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Two Confess to the Police Judge Roberts Recommends
That They Killed George
Changes to Educational
E. Miller Sunday Night;
Council; Assured Tenure
Attendants Restrain Him
Motive
for
Instructors Urged
Robbery the
When He Seeks to QuesThat tho teacher should be asDenver, Colo., Nov. 27. John J.
tion Hitchcock; Great ExJones and Fred Rhodes confessed sured of fully as stable a tenure
citement Prevails
today that they killed Georga S. of employment as that of any
Miller, Denver salesman, last night
after luring him to a secluded
point near Clobevllle, a suburb,
with the motive of robbery, Chief
ot Police Williams announced to-

Nebraskan Leads the Fight day.
Pre"Jones and Rhodes said they
Against War-TiMiller out to Globevillu
persuaded
of Montana to
Chief Williams anme

mier; Myers
Defends Him

war-tim-

a

vv

th

senator.

Coolldgo Bangs tho Gavel
Vice President Coolidge banged
the gavel and senate attendants
rushed forward and restrained the
negro, so the question was never
but great excitement
answered,
.
prevailed.
The negro left the galleries but
returned for rest of the debate
while Senator Heflln, democrat,
of Alabama, incensed at what he
termed was an "insult" to the
senate, demanded the negro's expulsion.
There had been "discrimination,
tha Alabama senator shouted, declaring that in the past white
(women had been ejected from tho
galleries of both the senate and
house; for interrupting debate,
while this disturber was permitted to remain.
Senators Curtis, republican, ot
Kansas, and Hitchcock, however,
explained the incident that the
negro was there through ignorance and no action was taken in
the case.
Senator Hitchcock
especially
criticised the statements of M.
Clemenceau in reference to the
of
French "black
quartering
troops" on tho Rhine, declaring
the former premier's denials of
the use of these troops had been
He also attacked the
disproved.
lreneh reparations demands on
Germany.
Commends French Policies
Senator Myers, in defending M.
Senator
Clemenceau,
deplored
criticism
Hitchcock's
of
the
French statesman and commended
French policies toward Germany.
Hitchcock,
Senator
replying
particularly to M. Clemeneeau's
statement that no black troops remained in Germany,
presented
figures to show that 23,000 black
last
in
colonials were
Germany
The Nebraska senator
month.
also said the reparations demands
upon Germany were "Impossible."
Senator Myers declared he resented
hearing M. Clemenceau
"rebuked and assailed," and added
that he was in complete agreement with M. Clemeneeau's argument "that America erred' in not
joining the leaguo of nations." deThe Montana senator also
plored what he said were "expressions of sympathy for Germany," by Senator Hitchcock.
"EVery dollar laid on Germany
in reparations should be collected
and I have no sympathy with the
against
whining of Germany
France," said Senator Myers.
Owen Expresses Sorrow
Senator Owen, democrat, of Oksorrow that
expressed
lahoma,
Lloyd Georgo and
Clemenceau.
others at the peace table had
"wrung concessions" from former
rePresident Wilson and caused with
sentment in this country
sentiment resulting in rejection of
the Versailles treaty.

."The French leadership is slowgovly isolating from tho French
of the
ernment (Tie sympathy
of
"In
spite
world," he declared,
people
the fact that the American
have felt a great and sentimentalof
friendship for the people
1
'senator Ottcn said that Clemeneeau's visit might "open the
door" to a better understanding
between European nations and
he suggestthe United States, and British
and
ed inviting French,
Italian leaders to this country for
a conference.
Declaring that Jt. Clemenceau
Continued on rase Two.
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FORECAST.
Denver, Nov. 27. New Mexico:
Unsettled Tuesday and probably
Wednesday, not much change in

temperature.
Arizona:
Generally fair west,
unsettled cast portion Tuesday
not
and probably Wednesday,
tnuch change in temperature.
liOCAIi KEPORT
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at-- p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
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football game!
stitutlon of reason and progress annual Army-Nav- y
for conflict and stagnation, as cvl- - Saturday were held up to public
denced by tho signing" of the seven scorn today by Secretary Denhy
state compact to govern division in one of the most stinging re-of the waters
of the Colorado bukes ever given by tiie secretary
river system, it was declared by, of navy.
Members of the corp.", Dr. Denhy
Arthur P. Davis, director of the
United States reclamation service.' declared in a public statement, not
Mr. Davis was in attendance at only disgraced themselves and the
tho conference here, which ended navy, hut by their conduct at a
Friday night, with the signing of boll which followed the
in
the pact. Mr. Davis' statement on Philadelphia, brought suchgame
shame
tho value and effect of the pact upon academy itself as it never
follows:
had known before.
"The unanimous agreement by1
The secretary said he did not
the Colorado river commission know how
many of the midshipupon the details of a compact for' men "drank heavily,'' and was
tha division of uses and protoc-- 1 concerned that the great
tion of rights to tho use of waters; conducted themselves withmajority
propof tho Colorado river and its trib-- !
riety. Hut, he added, that
utaries, is a signal victory forj ot them had failed in theirenough
duty,
those qualities and impulses which to
"bring stnuiie upon all."
distinguish the civilized man from
He announced tliat an investithe savage.
gation will be begun at once, and
Will Obviate Delay
that steps would be taken to in"It will obviate the delay and! sure
that "such an occurrence will
tho acrimonious litigations which never hp repeated."
a year ago seemed imminent, and'
Ouilly Not Named
has cleared the way lor the pro-- "
None of the guilty were name!
vision of flood control and irriga- in tho secretary's
Indictment, nor
tion storage urgently needed, and did it appear certain that the deindispensable to further develop- -' partment would find It possible to
incut in the Colorado river basin single out any Individual midship"The original contentions of the men
it was inpunishment,
seven states were so far apart dicatedfor that
the Inquiry probably
that an agreement seemed hope- would take ilie direction
of a genless. But a discussion of the va- eral effort to establish what the
rious needs led to closer acquain-- ' conditions were that made the intance with the facts and tho va- cident
and that any disrious points of view, and the con- ciplinarypossible,
action probably would
clusions may bo tald to award to fall upon the entire
Annapolis eseach claimant more ihan ho ex- tablishment in H'tch a way
iij to
pected, in view of tho original keep H)p corps hereafter within
contentions.
more sMinfcnt limitation'.
"Tho satisfactory settlement of
Hnth Secretary Denby and Secall these disputes at small expense;
retary Weeks of the war departwithin a year after tho organiza-- 1 ment,
together with many of the
tion
ot the commission is in
officers of the army and
highest
contrast
to the alternative;
strong
the g;ime In Philaof litigation. The recent decision navy, attended
but It was said today Unit
of tho supreme court in tho Wy-- ! delphia,
war department bad no inforcase was rendered the
that any of the cadets from
about eleven years after Its in- - mation
West
Point conducted themselves
and
a
dealt
with
ceptlon,
only
The cadets did not rein a small' improperly.
single controversy
main for the evening's festivities.
stream basin.
Secretary Denby said in response
"The Colorado river lies In
that, ho would not
seven slates, In which thousands to inquiries
toof users are diverting its waters. bring up at the cabinet ofmeeiinf!
the
Its development involves eomo of morrow the question
between the midshipmen's
tho largest and most difficult en- conduct find prohibition. He drew
gineeriitg problems ever attempt-- 1 n
l
sharp line of dcmai ir i'
l, and a multitude of compli-- i
investigation to be
rated interests and possible dis-- : said that the
won hi bo based on a
putes, which have been settled; conducted
within eleven months instead oi matter of military discipline ' entirely.
eleven years,'
"All good citizens should re- -;
reason
jolce in this substitution of
and progress for conflict and stag-- :
nation.
"This happy result Is duo large-- j
d
attitude of
ly to tho
the members of the commission,!
and especially to the patience.
ftS
tact, and diplomatic ability of the
chairman of the commission, Honorable Herbert Hoover.
i
Natural How of Itlcr
-,
"Tho natural flow ot the Colorado river averages nearly 20.Of.
0011,000 acre feet per annum.
d
is now used.
this, about
and this includes the low water; Arguments for and Against
flow in the lower basin, which;
the S. P. Retaining Confurther develop safely:
cannot
without storage.
of the C. P. Are Made
trol
"The present uses in the lower!
I. C. C. Hearing
at
basin are about 3,700.000 acre;
feet. The compact awards this
total anportion ot the basin a acre
Washington, Nov. 27. Kailroad
f ect,
nual flow of 8. 500.000
two
commissions
representiiig
or more than double its present western states California and Neto
develop!
sufficient
and
Comasked
vada
Interstate
the
needs,
all feasible projects and some or merce commission today to continue the merger of tho Southern Padoubtful feasibility.
"The upper basin is awarded: cific and Central Pacific railroads,
7 500,000 acre feet, which is also which the supreme court has ordered dissolved, while commissions
more than double its present!
needs, and sufficient to serve of two other states Wyoming and
acres
additional,! Idaho urged approval pf the sepnenrlv 3,000,000
aration.
which will be sufficient for all
A group of California business
and some of
feasible projects,
If this water men, also appearing In the heardoubtful feasibility.
it
Is not consumed in irrigation, , ing which tho federal commission
Pacan-Is conducting on tho Southern
will run down through the
cific's application for retention y
yons for use below.
Central system, came forward
"There remains an apportioned, the
for tho merger as essenacre to
quantity of over 4.000.0U0 as un-- : tial argue
to commercial and civil interfeet for future division,
est along the Pacific coast.
foreseen needs may appear. its
R. 2. Sachs, chief engineer of
pro-- 1
"Such a further division
had
the California
commission,
compact.
ThuSj
the,
in
for
vlded
barely begun the statement for
both basins are fully provided the
state w hen the day's session
for, their present development
but J. K. Shaughnessy,
devel-- , adjourned,
protected, and their future water member of the Nevada commission
opment unhampered by '
had previously set out at length
disputes."
tho reasons for his stand. The uniPacific sysfied Southern-Centrtem, he said, was one of the largMRS. PHILLIPS GETS
est in Nevada, and its dissolution
would mean diversion of traffic
10 YEARS TO LIFE AT and
workers in other directions.
SAN QUENTIN PRISON
George K. Krh of the Idaho commission! declared the greater combrought about by
Los Angeles, Nov. 27. Mrs. petition to be
of the supreme court
enforcement
I lara Phillips, recently convicted
benefit the territwould
decision
of having slain Mrs. Alberta Meadows with a hammer here last ory he represented.Mondell. house
summer, today was sentenced to ot Representative leader, made the
representatives
servo from ten years to life in the
argument for Wyoming
state penitentiary at San Quentin. principal
llo rested his case
in the decree,
She recoived the sentence without chiefly on the ground that nationemotion.
al interest required maintenance of
Theomrtilttment to prison was
in transcontinental
competition
nocounsel
gave
when
her
delayed
railroad service. An independent
y
stay of Central Pacific, he declared, would
tice of appeal. A
execution was granted. However, be of more advantage,
both natho attorneys stated that the no- tionally and locally, than the presmean
not
tice would
necessarily
ent merger.
that an appeal would be perfected.
They said that Mrs. Phillips would
be held in the local jail for ten
days and then transferred to San
Quentin.
a
.
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of Top, left to right: Representative Nicholas Lonpworih, Ohio; CongressJudge
man Frederick tiillette, Massachusetts, present speaker. Below:
Santa Fe, who spoke on "School
of
Laws
New Mexco and How
"ei,rcsentative Sydney Anderson, Minnesota; Representative Claude
PACKING
Be
Can
doclared
They
Improved",
Kitchin, North Carolina, Democratic minority leader.
that "if everybody in. New Mexico paid taxes according
to his
to make a Gillette of Massachusetts. RepreTho west Intend
there would bo no high strong bid for the speakership of sentative Longworth,
the
"t.'ld
to ability,
Not
Is
Ready
taxes."
this
Roberts
made
Secretary
Judge
candidate, is not considthe next house of representative1! Guard"
statement
in
on
what
westerners.
ered
the
to
commenting
acceptable by the
Give His Consent
hu declared to be the willingness and Representative s Sidney Auder-- s Claude Kitchin proably will be the
I i of Minnesota is tho man the nominal democratic nominee, but
of taxpayers to see incompetent
Proposed Consolidation of land
sometimes illiterato couniy west hopes to put in tho speaker's he will be lucky to retain his leadTwo Plants
officials paid largo salaries whili; chair to succeed Representative ership of the minority.
expressing great concern nerause
Secretary of amounts paid for schools. "The
Washington, Nov. 27
school
superintendent",
Wallace is not jet ready to give couniy
said Judge Roberts, "Is tho only
hig consent to the proposed merger official elected in
the county
of two of the Chicago "Big Five" whom the law requires to bo
the
to
able
rend and write."
purchase
meat packers through
The judge said any school disof Morris and company, by Armour
EOS
feels it can afford v
trict
that
and company, it was stated today spend money
liberally for schools
after a second White House con- should be permitted
to do so un- Besides Harassed by state
ference on the subject.
agencies. "Our
the president and Mr. Wallace, At- state government is too paternaANGELES
IN OWN
listic, and like tho federai pov-i
torney General paugherty and
Williams i tho agricultural eminent, is trying to take upon
department, were present at the itself too meh supervision ovof
conference.- s
purely local affairs," Judira
Luncheon Sent .to (Mrs. Katherine
said. Ho (raced tho progress Orders
Although J. Ogden Armour and
first
the
from
have
of school levies, showing that
his associates
Room
His
for Two, But;
With
Murder,
Charged
desired an early decision, it is un'icy must first be approved by
Denies
Search Fails to Reveal a
Flatly
Entering
derstood that Mr. Wallace wants the county superintendent, theii
additional information before form- the county jo'irniisslouc-rs,
then
Into Any Conspiracy
Second Person
the stale educational auditor, and
ing a definite decision.
General
Paugherty, finally might lei set aside by ibo
Attorney
Ios Angeles, Calif., Nov. IT. A
state tux commission.
Purlington, Ion a, Nov. l;7.
AnJ "nf-who was called in to today's
ronn registered as V. K. liogo of Taking the stand In her own derii'fianiiuih'.v for an option that he said, it were desired
tl
as to tho application to the ques remove money from one fund to 'Portland, Oregon, at a lending ho- -: fense. Mrs.. Katherine Shurtz,
another, tho permission
f nu, tel here, said his wife would arrive charged
tion of the Sherman ana
jointly with George Loroy
nets, is known to hold traveling auditor must bo ob- later, telephoned from his room for,
confessed
murderer
of
tho view that a merger of two tained.
luncheon for two, and presently Specs,
J.
V.
husband,
of iiselC is
Judge Roberts suggested: That staggered Into the hallway crylnjf Mrs. Shurtz'
large business concerns
the
state
board of education
be out that he had been Poisoned.
Shurtz, 'the woman today flatly
not necessarily a violation of those
and
and
A hall map and several guests denied entering into any plan or
statutes, that whether these laws appointive
that
it
should'
the
would
slate
invoked
be
depend
appoint
were to
carried him back Into his room,
to
with Specs
kill
whose
office where he died before a physician conspiracy
upon conduct of tho business sub- superintendent,
Shurt 7..
should also lie
That could arrive.
sequent to the consolidation.
qualification of teachers
he
There has heen no pronounce- tho
The hall man and the guests said nialHerof testimony was largely deleft to the determination of the
that previously given by
woman in the room
ment ot President Harding's view- stute
they
education board. That coun- when saw noentered
but Young Slices, the state's star
with
lioge
point other than the statement
they
education
boards should bri em- declared that two sets of dishes witness.
made nt the White House after the ty
powered to hire the county super- !and
visit of Mr. Armour while he was intendents,
Mrs. Shurtz denied that she had
china l.ad been used and ap-- ;
who
would be required
In Washington to present his plans to devote all
two luncheons eaten. One ever been In Jove with, or shown
parently
time
their
to
their
it
At
that time,
to Mr. Wallace.
cup was partly filled; tho any affection fur the youth but
work: that
educational coffee
was said that the executive, on the auditor be unthe state officer
other was
except for dregs admitted that at one timo he hud
advisory
only. which wereempty
basis of the information furnished That all persona
found later to contain taken her in his arms and kissed
who vote be commano
see
could
a
her. She did not tell her hus- substance.
Mr,
Armour,
to
poisonous
by
pelled
pay poll tax, including
terial objection to the merger.
the women. That a graduated in- . The waiter who carried the tray oana, sue said, because Specs had
come tax be imposed upon resi- to the room said to one was with threatened to kill her If she
told, and this, she said, was the
dents of tho state.
Coge when he entered.
The offer of Dr. David S. Hill,
Hoge registered for both himself reason she did not show her husHARDING
president of the University of New and Jlrs. Boge, and said she would band the letter she had received
Mexico, to have copies of Judge bring their baggage, the hotel clerk from Spees, threatening her husRoberts' address published and said. Papers found in his poekels band's life. Also, her tear of him
sent to teachers throughout
the Indicated he had resided in Ilills-hor- made her refrain from giving the
state was accepted.
Oregon; belonged to the officers and aid, when, the mornD
Assurance or Employment.
American Legion there; had been ing following the murder, they
Tho paper or City Superintend- graduated from the University of sought a clue as to the murder
ent Roy L. White of Gallup on Oregon and was a member of a and a motive for the deed.
She
maintains that although sho was
in
Service
and Greek letter fraternity.
"Improvement
in an ordinary sized
of Teachers and Basis for
EAST Tenure
bedroom
when a shot gun was used to
Salary Schedule," showed that the
to blow off the top of her hustrend among educators Is to ad- HINKLE INAUGURATION
band's head, sho did not
vocate for .the teacher a guaranWAY
UNDER
ARE
PLANS
the shot, nor did she know hear
tee of a steaivr position at a fair
that
Designates Sunday, Dec. 3, salary
provided she has demoBY SANTA FE CITIZENS Sprees was in tho house that
night.
for the Purpose of Direct- nstrated her ability In a period of
probation. It was stated that this
Fe, Nov. 27. Inauguraing Attention to the Need system, in force in several states, tionSanta
of James V. Illnkle as gover COMMISSION URGES
shown
has
under
that
teachers
for Relief
such conditions will continue to nor of New Mexico will be in the
IMMEDIATE ACTION
in the
study in an effort to increase their hall of renresontallves
capitol, it was announced Monday
Washington, Nov. 27. President ability.
TO CONTROL FLOODS
In the discussion on this Eubjeet, night by Arthur Seligman, active
Harding addressed an appeal to the Mrs.
comexecutive
of
chairman
the
suL.
Maude
county
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 27. The
governors of the states today for perintendent of Blaney,
ceremonon inauguration
county, mittee
the observance of next Sunday, De- criticised the stateLincoln
After the inauguration, in Colorado River commission, beies.
tax
commission
cember 3, as "Near East Emer- for having unexpectedly and with the morning, a public reception fore adjournment
gency Day." He suggested that little notice lowered the salary of will be held in the museum in the resolution strongly here, adopted a
recommending
with the ma- country teachers, and said this had afternoon. The ball will follow in immediate action
through
towards flood
yors of cities and other public, been done after many teachers hud the evening, and probably will be control in the Imperial
valley. The
and civic authorities tho day be been contracted for tho year and held in La Fonda, the new hotel resolution follows:
observed with the special purpose had gone to large expense by at- which will be opened In about two
"The members of the Colorado
of directing attention to the need tending the summer school. She weeks. Chairman and vice chair- River commission have had confor substantial relief through the said that school budgets should be men of ten commlttes have been stantly before them the great
American organization established approved not later than July 1 of appointed by the executive com- menace by annual floods to the
for that end.
each year. Mrs. Blnney suggested mittee. These chairmen and vice of tho Imperial and Palo Verde
"The need as revealed in the lat- that tho educational association, chairmen will choose the other valleys In California,
and
comterYuma valley In Arizona, and ,the
est cable reports from Grecian
the
through tho council, provide the members of their respective execuexto
east
:v
tho
near
and
far
the
anxiety of their thousands ot citiritory
legislature with
proposed pro- mittees, reporting
ceed all previous calculations made gram of legislation for tho relief tive committee on Saturday after- zens., Thereforo
they earnestly
.
noon.
recommend and urge the early
for the relief of this crisis," the of the rural schools'.
construction of works in the ColoCounty Superintendent Illumed.
appeal said. "The response to date
rado river to control the floods
Miss Isabel L, Eckles, recently
had been altogether inadequate. I
and permanently avoid the menam sure the people of the United elected state - superintendent of MUSSOLINI IS GIVEN
ace."
States will grasp the magnitude and public instruction, spoke on "Rural
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
declared that the
pathos of a situation involving the School Needs,"
of
superBY ITALIAN SENATE ROBERTSON'S TRIAL
providing county
absolute known destitution of over system
a million and a quarter women, intendents- is responsible for many
of tho disadvantages of the county
IS SET FOR DEC. 12
children and old men.
liome, Nov. 27. (by the Assosuggested that the ciated
"I therefore make the supple- schools. Sho
The Senate this
Press).
o
made
mental appeal at this season of position
Ada, Oklahoma, Nov. 27 by the
gave an unanimous vote
that the salary be made adequate evening
of confident to the cabinet of Associated Press.)
thanksgiving for God's blessings to for
Governor J. B.
class
first
superinproviding
aro
us, for tho human beings who
Mussolini after Mussolini A.
of Oklahoma, will go
tendents; that the change of office Benito
sufferers in the stricken area.
had delivered an effective speech to Robertson
on
not
midst
a
in
trial
tho
occur
does
of bribery in
"I request the governors, mayors,
which he said he would be district court charge
the In
here December 12.
plen-sobusiness and philanthropic, organ- ot a school year, as under
accorded
senate
if
the
Date for the trial was set here
that the him
izations and all other citizens of present arrangement;
unanimous vote, that he today by Special Judre Thomas A.
townspeoplo not vote upon the would a not
the United States to hold this trag- election
be excessively flatternr. i , i A..n....i.i ..
of county superintendent;
edy in mind during thanksgiving that the division of school funds ed by it.
to the indictment against
demurrer
week and I appeal again to you to be more fairly done.
the executive and defense attorn
make a response equal to the emNICHOLS IS CAPTA1X'
sughad
Mrs. Adelina
announced their desire
neys
ergency and worthy of the gener- gested that tho present system ' of
27. Don for an immediate trial. A motion
Nov.
San
ous heart and the humanitarian having school directors in cacli dis- Nichols Francisco,
has been named captain to quash' the indictment, which it
spirit of our great republic.
trict be abolished try law and that of the
of California had been indicated was held in re"This this may be organised and the county board of education be football University
team for 1 923. Ho was serve by the governor's counsel,
definite, I hereby deslgnatp Sun- given the authority
to employ elected last night at trie annual was not presented his attorneys
State Superintendent "Break Training Banquet." Nich- announcing that they did not wish
day. December 3, as a special day teachers.
of mass meeting in our cities and John V. Conway made a vigorous ols In regarded as the best safety to oonsume the time in taking tesman on the Pacific coast, a star timony on the motion, but prethe cllmnx of this appeal
Continued on Tnge Two.
ferred to rush tho case.
halfback and strategist.
Anti-Tru-

TO MARINE B !LU

II

seo-'sio-

con-f,,vr-

HAIRS MIDDIES

Reason and Progress Sub Are Held Up to Public Scorn
OWE HOUSE
as the Result of Theirj
stituted for Conflict and
Conduct at a Football
Stagnation, A. P. Davis
Measure Has Covered
Game and a Dance
Says in a Statement
of Its Voyage ToSpecial to The Jnnmnl
Washington, Nov.. 27. Midship
ward
the Senate; Six
Santa Fe, Nov. 27. All good men from the naval academy who
citizens should rejoice in tho sub. celebrated over Indulgently for the
Changes Arc Agreed To

other profess ional worker, with a
salary commensurate to his abil-be
ity; that school affairs should
removed as far us possible from
political Influence; that the principle of federal assistance for education has already been estab-

'year.

CKNTS.

BENTS

SECRETARY

mm
uliliil

i

fivi;

One-Thi- rd

lished and should be followed to
its ultimate end by the passage
of the Towner-Sterlin- g
bill; that
rob him,"
school laws are
swered. "They said they knew he New Mexico's
should
and
and
archaic
usually carried a considerable sum conflicting
be revised; that the rural school
of money.
is the real educational
"They stopped him, pretending problem of the nation.
their tar had broke down and ask- problem
were
statements made by
These
ed him to come to their aid.
before the Xey Mexico
"When they tried to rob him, he speakers
council at its session
resisted and they killed him." be- Educational
hero yesterday.. So interesting
Miller was slabbed U death
the'
were
discissions and so well
tween fl:30 and 10 o'clock last
were they participated in, that
night. Tho body was found about
n
7:30 o'clock this morning, by la- the council, though it was in was
for almost eight hours,
to work. Jones
borers on their
later. compelled to adjourn until this
was nrrested three hours
morning at 11 o'clock when the
Rhodes was implicated in the forfol- business session will be taken up.
arrest
his
and
mer's confession
WilThe council went on record as
lowed, according to Chief
approving the report of its comliams.
mittee requiring that all elected
members of the body be chosen
by the votes of paid up members
in the districts from which they
WALLACE GIVING
are delegates. Because many of
tho counties had misunderstood
tho procedure, tho rule was given
la, liberal interpretation for this
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Washington, Nov. 27. Tha tiger
of France again came under fire
in the senate today when his utterances on his tour ot tho United
States were the subject ot a contacting debate, 'which was enlivened by an interruption from the
galleries by a negro soldier.
Senator Hitchcock, democrat, of
Nebraska, former chairman of tho
foreign relations committee, led
off in tho debate with an attack
on Jr. Clemenceau and of French
policies, and was Joined in tho
criticism by other senators, While
tienator Myers, democrat, of Montana, came to the defense of the
aged French statesman.
Jt was during Mr. Hitchcock's
e
.ttack upon the
premier
in connection with alleged atroci-tieof black French colonials in
Germany that tho negro soldier,
who later gave his name ns Lucius Jones, a. patient at a government hospital near here, rose in
.the gallery and sought to question

WAVY

TO ALLOT RIVER

01 CLEmENCEAU

TIGER CRITICISED.
AND ALSO DEFENDED

PRICK

7 STATE TREftTY
PARTY FACTIOUS DEPLOY FORCES
FOR COMING SPEAKERSHIP FIGHT
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rela-tionsh-
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OPINIONS

broad-minde-

10 PROPOSED

TRMTIGMERGER
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ten-da-

deposId"boy "rUler
of china will wed

princess friday

RY

CROSS-COUNT-

IS

RUN

WONJYSYRACUSE

New York, Nov. 27. Syracuse
today won the annual
cross country run over
course at Van
the
park.
Yale was second and Massachusetts institute of Technology
third.
The point scores for the varsity
team race follows:
Syracuse, 75,
Yale 108, M, I. T.. 113. Columbia.
145.
119.
Maine
118, Cornell,
Dartmouth, 158, Princeton, 169.
Harvard, 182. Penn State, 211,
Pennsylvania, 227. City College of
New York, 359, .'tew York university, 36S,
inter-collegia-

six-mi-

Cor-tlan-

Peking. Nov. 27 (by the Associated Press). Itouan Tung, 17,
deposed boy emperor of China, will
be married nevt r'ridny, accordMan-ch- u
ing to tho custom of tl'.e old
dynasty, to a Chinese princess,
one ear his Junior, upon whose
face he has never gazed.
Ills first glimpse of her, tho
daughter of
princess Kuo Chin-Swill come
Prince Kuo Chin-S- i,
when she la unveiled during, tho
which
starta at
marriage ceremony
4 o'clock Friday morning and lasts
for several days.
The wedding plans reveal a revival of all the regal Bplendor of
the old Manchu dynasty and will
be carried out in strict accordance
with ancient Chinese customs.
I,

FIXED

Government Employe Is
Permitted to Be Interested Financially in the Purchase of Vessels

No

Nov. ;7. Thirty-seve- n
Washington,
shuts in tho shape of amendments were fired at the shipping
bill in the House today and six hit
shots were more or less vilal.
At adjournment tonight tho bill
d
had covered exactly
of
its tempestuous voyage toward the
Senate. Representative Graham of
Illinois, a republican, went home
with three of the halt dozen
amendments in his shooting bag.
all of which were put through with
tile aid of republican votes.
Early in tho fight Representative Kdmonds of Pennsylvania,
ranking republican ot tho merchant marine committee
widen
framed the bill, formally announced on the floor that the section
under which th Standard Oil company, for example, would share In
the government subsidy for transporting its own goods in its own
ships would be stricken out bodily.
This in tho view of western republicans added to its chance of
passage.
Rated as tlio most important
amendment to slaud up was the
Graham proposal which cut out of
the bill the provision tinder widen
their
goods
shippers
sending
abroad in American vessids, would
cent
reeehe a fivo per
income tax
rebate, which in some instances,
it was charged in tho House, would
have enabled unrne shippers to escape all poymcut.s, It was adopted
by a vnto of 6 to 47 after it had
been eharartwized by Mr. Graham
danas "vicious and extremely
gerous."
1.1
I
ha ii Amendment
Stepping in unexpectedly. Representative
Oliver, democrat, of
Alabama, presented an amendment,
acceptance of which virtually fixed
an upset price for the sale ot tho
steamship Leviathan, the biggest
0H1io''Ko'i'rrnTeTit fit I. This provided that tho Levialhun, now beshould not be
ing
sold at a price less than the cost
of
Precise figure
obtained tonight from the applications showed that this cost vas
lihi.Oim.
first declared defeated,
the Oliver proposal won, St to 78,
by u man to man count as members inarched down tho aisle.
The fight to riddle the bill Was
begun five minutes after the actual rending started. On his feet
first, llr. Graham put forward un
amendinent-tstrike out a section
permitting the shipping board to
sell ships without advertisement or
Declaring that
competitive sale.
tho worst scandal In tha government reached Into the sale vl vast
surplus stocks "by negotiated sale."
Mr. Graham called upon republicans to take the section and throw
it out.
Motion Adopted
The motion was adopted. The
other Graham amendment increased tho rate of interest on unpaid
balances for ships bought from the
government for not less than four
per cent to not less than four andper cent. Rcpresent........ i.
A..,.l.li.,n
Wl.,m.
Bill, sought to make it six per cent
flat, but fulled.
An amendment by Representative Planum, democrat of Texas,
providing that no government employe should be interested financially in the purchase ot government ships was passed with littU
opposition.
Out of many offered. Representative Davis of Tennessee, demo
cratic member of the merchant
marine committee, got through an
that tho
amendment
proposing
prospective ship purchasers, buying from tho shipping board revolving fund, should pay not less
than four and
per cent
interest instead ot two per cent
as stipulated in the bill.
Industrial Ships
Touching briefly on the plan to
eliminate the section dealing with
subsidy for industrial ships, Mr.
Edmonds said he was preparing
an amendment to protect industrial
ships.
"it will take Industrial ships like
those of the Standard Oil company,1' he said, "away from being
the recipients of any subsidy. This
matter was taken up with five
or six republicans in the committee
which drew the bill and who
fought two days over it. We considered it was absolutely vital for
our war purposes that we should
However, it
have those ships.
seems to be the sentlmont of the
house that we are not going to
have any more wars and that we
So that
do not need the ships.
section will come out." .
Meeting an hour ahead of
tho house will plung')
into the section relating to direct,
government aid to ships. The bill
will conif up for a vote on final
passage. Wednesday afternoon, after which the house will quit over
Thanksgiving.
one-thir-

er

t'REMT lOIi

CJEKMAXV
Nov. 27. former
MisRepresentative Hat hold t of Hardsouri, called on President
CTIGKS

Washington,

ing, to urge that congress make
available a credit of SoO.OOO.W
for Germany to bo used in the purchase by that country of goods in
the United States. There was no
indication of how the president
received the proposal.

I)i:s MOINKS .SIXIXTED
Pes Moines, Iowa, Nov. 27. The
governing loard of the National
ljcagup of Women Voters has
Moines for the next milected
to 14,
nimi convention, April

ls
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SCHOOL LAWS OF
STATE ARCHAIC,
TEACHERS HEAR

GOVERNOR'S SON TO WED BEAUTY

OP

EX-PREfVI-

FRANCE GREETED
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Assoc-

Chicago, Nov. 27 (by the
I'reafl). Georses Clemenceau
BtruffglinS
toilny crime back to the ho had vistown
little
man more tnn
ited a a
tbat
half a century bko and 'ound
to gieat
it IlUe himself, hud grownfame.
stature mid internationalcomo to deThe Titer of Franco
of
liver th third of his wrlMi
to
American nddrcFFeH. in an effort hla
for
win American wntimnnt
e
countrv, vu aceordoa a
welcome to Chlcijgo.
old
Arrivlm? nt 3:25 o'clock, the
war premier wn met by a commitPershing
tee headed by GeneralCliar'
and Brigadier General
former director of the
They led
budet at WushlnKton.
him through a lane of bluecoata to
an open car and drove to Cy nail,
where Mayor William Hala Thomp.
pon welcomed him on behalf ol
Chicago.
Kscortml by Artillery
The Tiger was encorted up town
Irom Fort
by a troop of artillery rode
GenSheridan. Beside him
hla car
eral Pershing. Others inJacob
M.
were Brigadier General
war
Dickinson, former secretary of tour
and Colonel Stephen Bonsai,
conductor.
A huso crowd was massed about
the city hall and the police were
obliged to smash a, passage way
tlirouuh for the distinguished visit- a
or. Escorted to Mayor Thompson
office, the mayor Introduced him to
the cabinet members "as our honored truest."
The party remained in Mayor
only a few minThompson's office
utes, returning-- to their cars to
drive, to the Potter Palmer home,
where Clemenceau is to stay during bis two and a half day visit.
Tho cavalcade passed through
dense crowds, up Randolph street
to Michigan boulevard and out the
boulevard to Iako Khore drive.
Junn Thunder a Saluto
'As Clomenceau's car turned into
Michigan boulevard a battery of
7&'s in Grant park thundered a
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comment on the fact that

five-minu-

i

J

Wood-ro-

w

Wilson had onco written a letter in which he too had. charged
that France was militaristic.
"It is all forgotten." he declared.
"That was centuries ago."
He said he was looking forward
with great pleasure to visiting the
former President at Washington
next week.
League of Nations
Asked it he planned to talk in
this country about the league of
nations, he replied:
"I am ready."
But when one questlonerasked
him if he approved of tho league,
he replied:
"That is a more complicated
question."
Clemenceau retired at 8 o'clock
after his customary supper of soup,
cheese and five minute esrgs.
He planned to vise about four
and begin final work on thft address he will deliver at the auditorium tomorrow afternoon.
Hla speech will also be relayed
from a radio station that has a
sending radius of 1,500 miles and
thousands of middle west farmers,
who keep In touch with events by
radio ate expected to listen in.

NEGRO SOLDIER
ADDS SPICE TO
ON CLEMENCEAU
Continued from rage One,

"extorted much" from Woodrow
Wilson in the maktng of the Ver- treaty, senator uwen saia
America would not support a
injury oi Kreeu, urine mruw anu
injustice between nations" and
that America could not
with Franca in tho present state
of affairs.

more to add to hia Boston interview.
The interviewers asked him to

CABLE INTKRRl'lTKD
New York, Nov. 27. An interruption of its midwar" Guam cable,
cutting off all communications by
that route with Guam, the Philippines, China, Japan and the Dutch
East Indies, was announced today
by the Commercial Cable

Turtles are fond of tomatoes.

Don't delay fighting constipation
with BRAN that is ALL BRfttl!
When constipation flashoe ita
into your eyes and
cheeks; into your breath, your brain
and your appetite, it is absolutely necessary that you head it off t Toxio poi- poning 'stands close by; Bright 'a disease and other dangerous diseases
await thoir turat.
The remedy that nature offers b the
simplest and most effective Kellogg 's
Bran, cooked and kruinbled, which is
ALL BRAN I And it is ALL BBAK I
It is ALL BEAN you need when yon
start to fight constipation. Yon can't
afford to delay a minute and you cant
nfford to use
measures with
foods that contain a percentage of
bran!
Your physician will recommend Kellogg 'a Bran because it is
not only effective, but because it is
jlelicjoua.. Whyyou sill like its out.
y

like flavor, which adds so much to any
food with which it is served.
Bo certain to eat Kellogg 'a Bran
regularly at least two tablcepoonfuis
daily; in chronic cases with each meal.
Kesulta will prove astounding.
Remember that Kellogg 'a Bran is nature's own regulator, which operates in
nature's way which ia the best way I
Eat Kellogg 'a Braa aa a cereal,
sprinkled on other hot or cold cereals,"
or make it up into the. beat of muffins,
pancakes, xahiia bread, cookies, macaroons. Kellogg recipes are printed on
each package. Let the children eat
Kellogg 's Bran. It is wonderfully
beneficiaL It will improve their health
just as it will really and truly makeover men and women. The value of
Kellogg 'a Bran tannot be overesti-matetSold universally by grocers.
Air.
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ROASTERS
LARGE

Size

S2.50

As an extra Thanksgiving
special we will sell these

large size Seamless Enamel- ed roasters at $2.50. This
i3 the
g
style, very
self-bastin-

easy to keep clean.

Raabe&Mauger
First ami Copper.
If It's Hardware

pi)

VIA

Phoue 305
We

Have

Ir.

FOOTBALL STARS

PLAY SATURDAY

Teams Will Be Composed
Whose Names
Have Been Mentioned in
Selections

of

Men

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. S7. For
the first time in the history of
teams
two
American football,
composed entirely of men whose
names have been mentioned in
selections
various
will play here next Saturday. The
will
of
which
game, the proceeds
bo given to local charities, wl'l
be played by teams representing-theast and west, respectively
The players, all of whom have
their
intercollegiate
completed
competition will come here on Ihe
invitation of a local committee
arranging for the game, it was
announced.
A contest played a year ago
between two teams of former
stars attracted much attention
and it is planned to make it an
annual affair.
ai
The eastern
one of the teams will be known,
will be composed of McLaren,
Pittsburgh: Casey, Harvard; Kaw
W. and J.;
Cornell;
Krckson,
DartHogsett,
Mosetey, Yale;
mouth. Arhbaugh, Brown; Munns,
Peck,
Colgate:
Cornell; West,
Pittsburgh and Cutler, Sycracuse
will
The Western
be: Roberts, Centre;
Notre Damo: Muller, California,
Ohio
Ptate;
Trott,
Huffman,
Ohio State; Vick, Michigan;
Ohio
State:
Wallace,
Iowa State; Bolen. Ohio State-and Crangle, Illinois.

TEN reasons why you
should buy a Columbia;
finishes
tilul and easily kept clean.

home furnishings.

ejections. Automatically cleans them
before use.

3- -

?T

l

Top

COLUMBIA TONE
Reproducer

V?

POUND SAL)
On Tuesday, the 28th day of
November, X922, at 10 a. m. In
front of the city hail on wortn
sell one
Second, street, I will
black horse. 19 hands high, about
1 S
years old, branded on ten
thigh.
Also one bay horse about 14
handu high, about 19 years old,
branded on left thigh.
One bay mare about 14 hands
high, bald faoe, both hind and
right front feet white, branded on
loft thigh, 10 yeara old.
One sorrel horse about S years
old, 13 hands high, branded on

to-da-

Tono Arm

(JStraight
which allows

the sound wave to develop fully and nsturslly unimpedeil
by joints and reflections from the time
they are picked off the record till they
emerge through the tone arm.

7

.Tone Amplifier

which assures free and natural amplifiSiie and design are the result

cation.

it

years' constant experimentation.
COLUMBIA MOTOR
Motor
gDisplay
Brake (to stop rscord) operate In th
of

motor
gcara.

Q

not on
Nolselesa
Guaranteed. Easy to oil or clean.

E" of

Handling Needles

Three cup for different type. Usee
needles dropped into special receptacle.
Kitra convenience of ncedl insertion.
Automatic Stop
lQNon-Se- t
It stops th motor, without human aid,
when th record has finished playing.

J. R. OALUSHA,

-

jJitir Marshal,

3h

Why Freight Rates
e Reduced
Railroads Under Public Control

The first library discovered in
China in 1035 had been walled in
for fear of invasion
by hostile
.
troops.

Good 1 kings to

Eat

It

Transportation Charges Must Stay Up Until
Costs Come Down, President Storey
of the Santa Fe Explains

For
Colds

or Influenza
United States Senator Capper, through his various publications, has been demanding a reduction of freight rates; but his
attitude on the general subject of railroads has not blinded him to
the main facts about government control, which have been clearly
presented in the following editorial from one of his papers, the
Topeka Daily Capital:

and as a
Preventive
laxatlvo

"The railroad cannot fix its own rates and charges.
"It cannot name the wages it will pay.

"It cannot
"It cannot
"It cannot
"It cannot
'

that thtre

Is

a

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.
Wind Shield
J.

iil

C.

Glass-Lumb-

IIAI.WIIIDIilS

Soulu

tint

Street

buy or 'sell a railroad system.

even determine bow much capital it shall
issue on its property, or issue any witlmt previous
approval of the public.

"It

is, in

fact, an

pletely

agency

of the public,

controlled

com-

by the government."

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO,

Phone 421
423 North First.

2-l- b.

2-l-

b.

b.

b.

What is particularly needed, at this time is better transportation service, more cars, locomotives, and other facilities necessary
for moving the business, and the Santa Fe is doing everything in
its power to provide these.

W. B. STOREY, President,
The Atcitison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway System.
1
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183 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

'

2Sc
Jumbo Cranberries pound ,
tins
Heinz Mince Meat,
..60c
Heinz Mince Meat, quart jars
,...6Sc
N. B. C. Fruit Cake,
tins
$1.65
Yellow Tomato Preserves,
65c
jars
.
.
..40c
Gooseberry Preserves,
jars
White Cherry Preserves,
.50c
jars.
Sweet Cider, gallon
7Sq
2Vi-l25c.
Eastern Pumpkin,
tins
Small Beets,
tins
30c
V.
.. .
Bulk Mince Meat, lb.
.30c
N. B. C. Plum Pudding
40c & 75c
50c & 90c
Heinz Plum Pudding
25c & 50c
Heinz Fig Pudding
Camel Dates, pkg.
20c
.t.
...25c
Dromedary Dates, pkg.
.35c & 65c
Crystallized Ginger, tins
.45c
Monarch Sweet Cider, qt, bottles
Black Walnuts,
..25c
b.

The fact is, rates cannot be reduced unless costs are reduced.
Costs cannot be reduced so long as the present scale of wages and
the prices of fuel, materials and other supplies are maintained,
and in these matters the hands of the Santa Fe are tied.

(.VMHRH

ALCOHOL

ni

All Kinds of New Nuts; Shelled and in
the Shell. Figs, Dates, Grapes, Persim-

mons and Pomegranates.

make capitalistic profits and dividends.

'
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"It cannot

hnnli!,

effective remedy fur ovevfut-ltes- a
that may bo uaoil tmt'ely unci aocrt-l- y
by any man or woman, who Is IosIhk
the allmtie&s iiif youth? Thera la; unj
It la.nono other than tho tablet form
(if tho now famous Mnrmola Prescription,
known as Marinola Prescription Tublcts.
You can well expect to reiluca ateadlly
and easily without going through long
sieges of tiresome exercise and starvation diet. Marmola Prescription Tablets
art told by all druggists the world over
at on dollar for a esse, or you oan secure them direct from the Marmola
Co., i'Slt Woodward Avenue,
Petrolt,
Mich,, on rceipt o price, Adv.

enter into combinations and deals.
shut dovn when business goes to the bad.

,

lettUhlgh.

y.

vmaweummui mm m. iimuswih

All Excess Fat

Y.

old-tim-

gives natural accuracy af ten
because it is constructed to reproduce
the proper balance between overtones
and fundamental tones.

LOCKE IS HIGH SCORER
Chicago, Nov. 27 (by tho Associated Press). Gordon Locke, fullback of the Iowa teum, rated sa
champions of the Western conference is the individual high scorer
for the season, acco; ding to records available today, having marked up 72 points. His nearest competitors ore Otis MeCreery, half
back of Minnesota, and Chuck Palmer of Northwestern, each having
S4 points to their credit.

Do you know

Caruthers, 50, former city attorney, waa almost instantly killed
today when he stumbled on the
and dropped
stairway at his .home
waa uiscnargeu
a pistol which
when it struck the floor.

X

tJUniversal
which

30c.

!'

folks are all troint? to be there with you. There's eoinu
to be a big, fat turkey and all the fixings and pumpkin pi- egood 6tories, laughter, fun and good cheer at tableand then
what? Wouldn't it be joyous if you could all troop into the front
room, some one roll up the rug, some other one start the Columbia
e
dance and frolic?
and then hare a real
Sound good? You bet! And you needn't postpone the happy
time of owning a Columbia Crafonola another day. Go to the
See the handsome stream-lin- e
nearest Columbia Dealer
Columbia models he has on display. Let the Columbia man
explain the ten individual and superior points of merit that maks
the Columbia the most satisfactory phonograph that money can
buy. Then make inquiries about prices. You will be astonished
that this instrument, with more improvements than any other
worth-whil- e
phonograph, can be bought for so little and, too,1
the Columbia man will likely tell you of a Community Club purchase plan, by which you can get the instrument of your choice
at once and pay for it on "a mutually satisfactory arrangement'
Don't waitl Don't say "no"! Op and see! ,We know you'll
love your Columbia.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., Nmw York
"TVHE

op-

Easy to raise and lower without danger
of damage or breakage.

;

Jane Gray Stokes.
Where is the mistaken person
who said the man or woman in
business Is on the decliuc after
forty? Mrs. Jane Gray Stokes
no
a
rises to remark that
difference, and Mrs. Stokes ought
is
one
to know, for she
of the most
successful business womenjn New
York state. She made th j Vrst soft
toys for children and she never
made a toy in her life and never
told one until after she was forty.
TCnv.

Control Leaves

Ton

Loud or soft music as yon choose
erates on same principle as pipa-orgcontrol.

4Ona-hlinc-

Will Take Off

To

An Ideal place tor your choice

record.

I

Thanksgiving I

Automatic Record Ejector
2 Eliminates
tho search for the desire!

Tablets

--

n beau,

ommend a legislative program.

I

"

and have d

COLUMBIA CABINETS
n
Cabinet
Harmonises delightfully with roar
All
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It
understood that the resolutions, now in the making will rec-

WOMEN CAN MAKE
GOOD AFTER FORTY,
SAYS ONE WHO HAS

tiff At
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One.

speech in behulf of tho county unit
law, which Jie said had dons a
great deal for the country school
by compelling the cities to help
Buonort the smaller districts. The
administration of funds under tliit
law, however, came in for a good
deal of criticism. Superintendent
Kirk of I)e Baca county said
superintendent should be
made a real official or should be
abolished.
T. W. Conway of Santa Fe, secreassotary of the State KducatlonuJ "Penciation, made an address on
sion Laws for Teauhers," and recommended that a committee be appointed to investigate tho Arlnona
law which gtvua a pension after a
certain number of years of service.
Superintendent W. P. McFarland
of Las Vegas, who led the discussion, said thut action on this line
should be taken promptly.
Favor Reward of Merit
J. O. Engleman. field secretary
of the National Education association, made an inspiring address in
which he said that the country
schools, because of their rugged
environment, have glveji to many
of their pupils an BRgresHlvenesa
and resourcefulness thut the city
schools do not give, lie advocated
better facilities for the rural
schools. Ha favored the schedule
system of paying teachers, saying
that the schedule, however, should
recognise that education on the
part of the teacher as we)l as on
the part of the pupil depends on
growth and increasing wage should
bo paid to teachers as thoy better
fit thcmselvos oy study and experience.
H. L. Kent, president of the Statc
Agricultural College, spoke oft the
Towner-Sterlinbill, showing that
by its provision of federal aid for
education in the states, it will work
to the advantage of both state and
nation through the teaching of
Americanism, the eradication of illiteracy, and kindred subjects. He
said the government does not assume an obnoxious right to interfere in state educational methods,
but only takes the right to see that
the money apnroprlated is expended for the purpose for whlch.it is
provided. He said the states have
the right to select those projects
for which they wish federal assistance.
In the discussion that followed
Mr. Kugleman wild that prospects
iur uiii I'lfaiion ot a national
of education are less favorable than a year ago, and urged
that efforts be mado to bring the
congressmen nnd senators to vote
for It. He said the trend now is tt
creato a department of education
and social service wlwjo functions,
from the standpoint of the educator, would not bo so advantageous as a department of education
as provided by t'" Towner-Sterlin- g
measure.
The following committee was
on resolutions: 1,. B. Mitchell, AlbiKiuernue: R. L. White, Gallup; Mrs. Ella M. 1m, Bar, Albuquerque; A E. Thoman, Alnrnn-eordand Mr. I.usk of the New
Mexico Military institute at
l.
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a

had mashed
crowd
Another
about the Potter Palmer house and
"Vive
a
of
La France,"
cheer
eet up
and "Vive Le Titrra" as his car
rolled up and he stepped out.
When he bad been greeted by Mrs.
Palmer, Clemenceau granted the
army of newspaper writers who
inhad trailed him, a
terview. Entering the room where
raised
were
his
he
waiting,
they
gray gloved hands and exclaimed:
"I ricafl Not Guilt !"
' I plead not
guilty!"
After he had given his Impressions of Chicago today he was informed that he had been made the
subject of another senate debate In
.Washington today.
"Again!" he exclaimed with an
expression of astonishment.
When he wns told that Senator
Tiitcheoek had challenged his Boston statement that all black tronns
had been withdrawn from the
Rhine, ha replied curtly that the
informatlon he had given in Boston l
was "official "
The only comment he would
make on the uproar that followed
an attempt by a wounded negro
soldier to inject himself into the
senate debate was with a shrug.
"That's no business of mine."
Interest in Dispatches
The Tiger evinced great Interest
Jn the dispatches,
however, and
seized the first opportunity to read
a. sheaf of Associated Press copy,
which was left for him. He sent
tho Associated Press correspondent
word later that he had nothing

half-wa-

-

Miss Mary Parker.
Miss Mary Parker, CUcugo, i Bagcd to Harold Sykes Lake, eon
Parker, of Qoverror Lake of Connecticut.
daughter of Harrison
former head of the American Co-- Ibe. weamng la scboouled for
en-spring,
Operative Society, la reported

salute.
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Clemenceau Returns to ChTime
icago for the First
in More Than 50 Years;
Deliver a Speccn

'

November 28, 1922.
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FOR OUR BARGAIN SALE OF

2-l- b.

.......

.........

L

XL
100-11-

Hawkins
North Second

1

34

895

Ideal Grocery

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCVtAII
UCFllACTION
107 8. Fourth,
fbonc 1Q37.W

.

C, U McMlIXAV ,

Phone

838.

518 B,

Central

.Furnitssre, Bugs, Christmas Sifts

FURNITURE CO

'

2-l-

893

AMiici

..

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Measimser Service.

November 28, 1922..
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NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS

BEGINS ATTHE ARMORY
G. B. Jones and Roy L. White Are the Nomi-

nees for the Presidency; Voting Will Be by
Ballot at the Y. JM. C. A.; Albuquerque and
Las Vegas Bid for Next Year's Meeting

. G. B. Jones of Las Cruces and Roy L. White of Gallup are the nominees for the presidency of the New
Mexico Educational association.
Both men are school
superintendents and both have taken a lively 'interest
in the affairs of the association.
Mr. Jones is the present treasurer.
'
Other nominees are:
Luella S. Clark, Valedon, N. M vice president;
Myrtle Plant, Albuquerque, treasurer; E. C. Best,' Santa
Fe, railroad secretary; R. E. Marshall, Clovis, and
Superintendent' Donley, Carlsbad, members of the exe
'

cutive committee.

Nominations were mad at th
lirst general session of the convention at the armory last night.
Voting will he by ballot. The polling place ut the Y. jr. C. A. will
"be

open today from 11 a. m. to 1
p. m., and tomorrow fr6ra 9 a. ni.
to 1:30 p. m. Ballots will be
oast for the place of meetine at
the same time and in the same
manner.
Bidders For Convention
The only candidates
for the
meeting place are Las Vegas and
Ias Vegas invita
Albu.qucrque.
tion was extended by State Senator Charles O. Hedgcock, Secretary
V". 13. Estea of the chamber
of
f ommerce, Mrs. J. H.
agner of
the Woman's club, Superintendent
AV. B. McFarland
and Miss Birdie
Adams of the Normal university.
In spite of the fact that much
Js heard about the high cost of
education In New Mexico, this state
Is abundantly able to maintain a
school system perfectly adequate
to its needs.
This was the keynote of the an

nual address of the president of
the New Mexico Educational association, Mrs. Josephine Loc!;ard of
Itaton, delivered at tho first general session of tho 1922 convention
of the association at the armory
last night.
"Lack of funds Is not really lack
J)f money," Mrs. Lockurd said. "It
is a lack of willingness to divert
,money sufficl6ntly into its proper
channels.
'There Is a profound respect
among people of our state for the
Judgment of intelligent
teachers
upon the subject matter of education. It reveals the fact that the
people are realizing that education Is fundamentally
related to
their commercial prosperity as well
as to their social and moral con'
ditions."'
Kxpcnditurcs for Schools
and
re
comparisons
"Figures
cently published,"" Mrs. Lockhard
continued, "would lead many to be
lieve that the expenditures
for
are excessive,
public education
T,be people of New Mexico can af- -

Public Now Prefers
Vegetab le Laxatives
Dr. Caldwell's Sjrap Pepiin affords
prompt relief in natural way jjj

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

i

public is constantly
more discriminating
in its choice of things. Those
subject to constipation try to
learn what makes them consti
pated, and then
avoid it. If constipation persistsI
in HniiA nf il
tieir efforts they
take the mildest,
most easily tol

Thousands of parents are asking
' Where can I find a trusts
themselees,
worthy laxative that anyone in the
family can use vhen constipated?"
I urge yon to try Syrup Pepsin.
I wilt gladly provide a liberal free
sample bottle, suflkirntfar an adequate
Write rue where to tend it.
test.
Address Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 515
Washington St., Monlicello, Illinois,
Do U now!'

THE

obtainable,

V
i

and

drastic

not a

physic that upsets

A

them for days afterwards. As
over 10 million bottles of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ore sold
a year, a large proportion of the
people of this country must
thnt this mild vegetable
compound is the proper remedy
for them, and so it is. No need
to take salt waters and powders
that dry up the blood; coal-ta- r
drags in candy form that produce
skin eruptions, or calomel that
salivates. These drugs are "heroic
weakmeasures",
ening and griping.
The best constipation remedy
is the one that moves the bowels
without shock to your system,
and such a one is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. It is a vegetable

ve

e,

compound of Eeyptian senna and
aro- pepsin with pleasant-tastin- g
mat.ics, and has been satisfactorily sold for 30 years. Unlike
the harsher physics it docs not
produce a habit, and increased
doses are not required; in fact, it
so trains the stomach muscles
that in time medicines of all kinds
can be dispensed with.
Many take a teaspoonful of
Syrup Pepsin once a week as a
health safeguard. Others use it
only when required, as, for exam- Mrs". J. W. Borroughs of
Jile,
Hock, Ark., who finds it
equally valuable for herself and
the children, and Mr. Enas S.
Costa of Watsonville, Cal., whose
family uses it regularly. Try
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in
piles,
constipation, biliousness,
headaches, sallow complexion, and
colds.
break
and
fevers
to
up
bottle can be had
A generous-siz- e
at any drug store, and it costs
only about a cent a dose

ford to spend liberally in the education of their children, and they
should not hesitate to do so. Does
any shrewd business man cut out
fire Insurance in order to reduce
overhead? Should a stuto such
as ours whose strength and glory
are dependent on a free and enlightened people haggle over the
premiums it has to pay to Insure
itself against its most deadly enemy, illiteracy? It has been well
said that no people which does not
respect education will demand and
support good government.
"Census returns, state and federal reports of banks and savings
deposits, increased net income of
and
expenditures
corporations,
for luxuries, all prove a tremendous annual production of wealth
and are evidence of the ability of
tho state to pay i.dequate salaries
to the teachers of our public
schools and to maintain the idealism of people who cherish not only
the right to worship God according
to the dictates of their own conscience, but also tho privilege .of
educating their children In accordance with the principles of freedom and equality of opportunity.

Teachers'

fealnrlctt

of tho state
"The educators
must not fail to prove conclusive-

ly to the taxpayers thnt the salaries of teachers must not be reduced or school efficiency will be
I stand firmly for high
impaired.
for
standards for certification
but
those high standards
teachers,
cannot be secured and maintained
corre
If a standard of salaries
spondingly high and attractive to
in
the
best
talent
the
profession is
not made a permanent and funda
mental characteristic of our cdu

cational system."
Mrs. Lockhard advocated look
ing after the health of pupils
with the
through
nuhlic health service. She said
bo classi
should
lands
state
that
fled, and those belonging to the
schools that are agricultural in
character should not be sold In
laree narcels hut in tracts not ex ceeding 640 acres. The alternatner tracts should he held in i&
serve, she said, so that future gen
erations might benefit by the in:
crease in value.
The following were appointed as
ludees of election: It. S. Tipton
Las Veiras: Professor
KeamcK,
Gallup: Glen O. Ream. Albuquernue: Marie. Myers, county superin
tendent of Union county; Auelino
Sanchez. Belen.
An Insnirlnar rroeram
Last night's meeting was largely
attended. John Milne, superintend
ent of the AlbtHiuernue schools
presided. An address of welcome
was made by Mayor W. K. waiton
who called attention to Albuquer-nue'- s
progressive spirit as reflected
in civic and school matters and its
hospitality, extended through the
Chamber of Cor merce. Tho response was made by the
dent of tho association, Aaeuno
Sanchez of Tome.
A handsome gavel was presented
to the president, Mrs. Josephine
Looknrd of Raton, by R. R. Lnrkln
of Lns Vegas. Mr. Larkln said the
gavel was made In tne manual
training depaitment .f tho Raton
schools of wood taken from the Old
school house at San Marcial. where
he and Mrs. ockard began their
teaching career.
Secretary T. W. Conway of the
association addressed the meeting
on "My Mission." which he said
was to work for the cause of education and t'ift success of the educational association. Tr. David P.
Hill, president of the University of
New Mexico extended greetings
from his institution and called attention to the progress of education in the state through
and correlation of the various
Institutions and trie teachers of
New Mexico. ,
Will C. Wood, superintendent of
of California,
public Instruction
Rnoke on "What the Public Has n
Right to Expect from Her Schools."
He said that while many people
think school costs have increased
enormously, the fact Is that less
money is being spent, proportionately to tho rise in costs of every
thing throughout the country, than
was spent in 1911 for edneatIor.nl
He declared that the
purnoses.
public has a right to expect Its
schools to turn out studertts with a
sense of responsibility to their duties as American citizens, and W'lth
a snecial knowledge of at least one
activity, a vocation.
Splendid solos were given by
Miss Louise Jaramlllo of the Las
Vegas Normal university accompanied by Mrs. Colbert C Root:
Miss Ada Pierce Winn, of the Silver
City Normal school, accompanied
by Mrs. Adolphlne Kohn: songs by
the Albuquerque Hlsh School Glee
selections
club, and Instrumental
by the Las Vegas High school
vice-pre-
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nal, Is
About

Wife

J. G, Luckett, wife of J.
Luckett, circulation manager
of Tho
Morning Journal, was
found dead in the bath tub of her
apartment, 101 Norfh Maple
street, about 9 o'clock last night.
The exact cause of death may
never bo known. The Indications
were that Mrs. Luckett had gone
to the bath room to take a bath,
first lighting the gas water heater.
Mr. Luckett was down town and
telephoned to the apartment. W.
W. Mooi-e- ,
the owner, answered
the telephone.
Being asked hy
Mr. Luckett to call his wife to
the phone, Mr. Moore went to the
Luckett
apartment.
Seeing no
one there he returned
fo tho
phone and Informed Mr. Luckett
that his wife was not at 'iome.
Afterward,
according to Moore,
he remembered that he had heard
tho wafer running In the bath
room. ire tried tho door arid
found It locked.
He then went
and called neighbors
and when,
they returned they broko into the
Wath room and found Mrs. Luok-ett- 's
body In the bath tub entirnly
in water. The gas
submerged
was flowing, but not burning. Dr.
E. T. Lassettor
was called, but
said Mrs. Luckett had been dead
about an hour.
Mrs. Luckett,
about 23 years
old, a native of Louisville, Ky.,
married J. G. Luckett four years
ago in Houston, Tex. She came
here with her husband about five
months ago. In addition to her
husband, she is survived by her
mother living in St. Louis, Mo.,
one sister and two brothers.
t

.

.'

mon of Phoenix today dispatched'
a Joint telegram inviting Georges
war premier of
Clemenceau,
France, to visit Arizona. The tele
sent
to Chicago. The
was
gram
telearram fallows:
"M. f'eorges Clemenceau:
"Arizona, the wonderland and
picture land of all the world, bids
you welcome to our capital and our
state. America will look different
to you, better to you than It has
looked before. The baby state, ambitious and progressive,
always
anxious and willing to listen and
learn will give you another view
of this great and glorious country.
We extend to you af most cordial
Invitation to visit with us and we
know every true Arizona heart
Joins with us In extending this In?
vitation.

THANKSGIVING

1

SPECIALS
Turkeys, 50c Per Pound
liens

Beef

Veal

Mutton
Fish

Springs

,

Pork

Oysters
Home Grown Celery
i ;
California Lettuce
Cauliflower
Tomatoes
Green Clifll ,
' Sweet
Potatoes
Yams
'
Cranberries
Oranges
Lemons
Crape Fruit
Bananas
Grapes
Dates
Raisins
Figs.
Comb Honey ' .i
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,-- ,
.

,

.

','

T

It
m

.'

'

(Signed):

"THOMAS E. CAMPBELL. Gov- ernor of Arizona.
"GEORGE W. P. HUNT. Gover
of Arizona.
"HON. L. HARMON, mayor of

'
-

nor-ele- ct
,

rhoenix."

201
:

,

:

PHOXE

,

,

North First Street
Phone 109

VOVIX ORDER,

TH

REST

'

WE WILL DO
.
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CAPTURE 7 CONVICTS
Mich.. Nov. 27.
Marquette,
Seven ot the lfi convicts who es
from
the state penitentiary
caped
Sunday were capturtd tonight, ac
cording to penitentiary authorities.
Three of the convicts were found
hiding 'in an abandoned brewery
four miles from the penitentiary
and four were trapped In the hold
of a tug beached at Portage lake,

yumniu

Marsha Ittcnvn, la., Nov. 27 (by
Associated
Press.) Mrs.
Blanche
hero to establish tho fact
that she had a legal right to become Mrs. John P. Tiernan
at
Crown Point, Intl., Saturday, expects the. South ltend professor to
be hero with her Wednesday morning, she announced tonight.
"I had a long distance call from
Mr. Tiernan this afternoon," Mrs.
Brlmmer-Ticriminformed an Associated press correspondent.
"He told me ho would be here
Wednesday morning."
"I am Tiernan's wife and I am
going to live with him," she de
clared.
"There is no personal entity between Mr. Tiernan nnd myself. He
can't go back to his first wife un
der the Indiana law, and I am go
ing to fight any action to set aside
the divorce if such action has been
taken."
Mrs. Brlinmer-Tierna- n
said that
she did not believe the reports that
wife
Tiernan
his
first
nnd
Prof.
have settled their differences and
agreed to live together again.
County Attorney Hoover, who
acted as Mrs. Brimmer's attorney
in obtaining a. divorce from Arthur
H. Brimmer, says thnt her status
Ho said, how
in Iowa is legal.
ever, that ho does not consider

the

n

that

Mrs.

Brimmer-Tiernan-

GKT MCIOXSE TO Wi:i)
Los Angeles, Nov. 27. Adalbert
E. Dexter, motion picture actor,
and Mrs. Nina Untormeyer, former wife of Alvin Untermeyer, attorney of New York, obtained a
marriage license here today. Mrs.
Untermeyer gave her place of res

EH!

AN OLD

California,

granted

The marperformed

Gertrude Franklin Atherton wa
horn In San Francisco In 1S59.

ALBUQUtZRQU, N MCX.
STORE WITH A NEW

? ore-

-

SPIRIT

Of

SUITS, COATS,

DYE

11

idence as Riverside,
where she was recently
final decree of divorce.
riage ceremony was
this week, Dexter said.

9oUen tfule

Constantinople, Nov. 27 (by the
Associated Press). Another human tragedy that promises to rival
the Smyrna fire Is developing in
northern Asia Minor. The tide of
a quarter of a million Christian
inhabitants is sweeping In full
flood to the fringes of tho Black
sea. and tn Mediterranean.
These refugees are clamoring
to be saved. The American naval
base at Constantinople is deluged
with S. O. S. calls from the flotilla of American destroyers patrolling tho Mediterranean and
Black sea coast of Asia Minor,
which is crowded with Christians
fleeing from the Turk.

DRESSES, BLOUSES,

NEW

SILKS, WOOLENS,

FEW GENTS

stat- -

's

under the Iowa law has any Dresses
bearing In t lie case, as her latest
marriage was performed In Indi Skirts
ana.
Coats
Waists
TIKRXAV IS mnrrjoxFT
11Y HIS SISTF.U-IX-LAuh

Kimonas
Curtains
wsaters
Coverings

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings
Everything

South Bend. Ind Nov.' 27. The
harmony which was said to exist
BEER COMING BACK IN
in the Tiernan household following
Dyes
the announcement
late today by
THE UNITED STATES.
Professor John P. Tiernan that he
NEW YORKER CLAIMS nnd his wife had finally agreed
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
to a complete reconciliation, wa?
threatened with another split to- kind and follow the simple diNew York. Nov. 27. SimultanDon't
night, following the arrival hero of rections In every package.
eously with the filing of a docuwonder whether you can dye or
ment with the county clerk an- a sister of Mrs. Tiernan.
Although It was indicated tonig.it tint successfully, because perfect
nouncing the increase of the capital stock of the brewing corporaby Professor Tiernan that the sis home dyeing Is guaranteed with
tion known ns "Jacob Rupperf ter was welcome as far ns he is Diamond Dyes even if you have
never dyed before. Just tell your
from $100,000 to $1 5,000,000, Ja- concerned, the third party Immecob Rupperl, one of the late prindiately proceeded to take charge druggist whether the material you
wish to dye is wool or silk, or
cipal stockholders, declared, today nf affairs in the' case In no uncer
or
that "beer Is coming back In the tain manner. Her first action was whether it Is linen, cotton,
of
newspaper mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never
to liar a small army
United Slates."
'
Mr. Rnppert's explanation of the men who were beseiging the home streak, spot, fade, or run. Adv.
increase
of $14,900,000 agreed
t,
upon by himself and Anna
trustees of the estate of J.v
enh Ituppert, was that
it was
"merely tho declaration of a stock
.
dividend."
lie added,
however,
that when "congress responds to
the wishes of the people, as IndiTO MAKE MINCE MEAT FOR THANKSGIVING
cated by the last election, we will
and turns the left-ovpieces of meat, vegetables,
be ready for expansion."
The corporation now is brewing
etc., into delicious, nutritious dishes.
fruits,
near beer and other soft lrlnks.

COTTON PIECE GOODS,

Etc.

Kamond

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Rup-per-

er

J. K0RBER&

FOR CHRISTMAS, A CAMERA
"The Memory Kit" makes a most attractive Christmas Gift. Let us show you one.
A full line of Cameras and Kodaks.

COMPANY

THE RED ARROW

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across from City Hall.

402 WEST CENTRAL.

AttuftH.coi ce

Quit Quidt!
to You in Your
Own Catethe "How" and "Why"
of its Remarkable

Gold Medal Flour."

S. S. S. Will Prove

Blood-CInin-

g

Power!

THE BARTLEY SHOP

There Is a reason for everything that
kills misery.
happens. Common-sens- e
Common-sens- e
also stops boils S. H. 8.
is the common-sens- e
remedy for bolls,

309
"Exclusive

West Central
but Not Expensive."

KAMI'S GROCERY BULLETIN
Extra nice oranges
per dozen
Apples from $1.23 to $1.75 per box.
English walnuts
per pound

tlOv

Almonds

THANKSGIVING WEEK

SALE

Pimples May be Small BoiUI
Bristol, Va., Nov. 27. Whila Because It Is built on reason. Scientific
admit its power! S. fi. S.
Ben Burchfleld, In jail at Blount-vill- e, authorities
builds blood-powe- r.
It builds
reiterated his denial of reThat Is what makes flghtlng-blood
five
of
Flghtlng-bloodeath
the
for
sponsibility
destroys Impuriwhose
charred bodies ties. It fights bqfls. It always wins I
persons
were found in the ruins of the It fights pjmplesl It fights akin erupnerve-powethinking
Burchfield home here early Sun- tions It builds
power, the tight-fiste- d
power that
day, funeral services were conwhirls a man up Into aucceaa. It glres
ducted this afternoon for the vic- women the health, the angelic comtims of the tragedy.
plexion and the charm that mores the
The bodies of James W. Smith, world! These are the reasons that have
,
ld
8. S. S. today the great
made
his wife and their
success builder,
daughter Ruby, were burled here. and It's
why results hare mad tearr
of Joy flow from the souls of thousands! Mr. V. I). Schhff. 657 15th St..
CLEMENCEAU INVITED
Vt'ashlneton, D. C, writes:
a
TO VISIT ARIZONA bad"7 tried for yearn to pet relief from
ease of boils. Everything failed until
I took S. S. S. I am now absolutely cured,
Phoenix," Ariz., Nov. 27. Gover- and it was S. S. S. that did it."
nor Thomas E. Campbell and GoverTry It yourself. S. 8. S. Is sold at
nor-elect
George W. P. Hunt of all drug stores la two sizes. The larger
size
bottle Is the more economical.
Arizona and Mayor Lon. L. Har-

'

mum
t

IOWA

"There will be no more publicity
this case,',' she said.
"Tiernan has held the whip hand
over Gussle always. He has given
out Interviews In which he alone
starred. From now on, It will lie
I am here to gee that
different.
Gussio (Mrs. Tiernan) gets a
square deal and she is going to
get It."
Following the arrival of the sister, ,whose name was not learned,
Mr. and Mrs. Tiernan declined to
be interviewed.
in

Circulation Mana Woman He Married Satur
The Morning Jourday Says He Will Be REFUGEES FLEE FROM
Was
Found Dead;
With Her Wednesday and THE. TURKS; FLOCK TO
THE BLACK SEA COAST
Old
23 Years
She Will Live With Him

Mrs.

G.

S

WIFE." DECLARES

BATH

ft

BUR0HFIELD DENIES
RESPONSIBILITY FOR
DEATH OF 5 PERSONS

C

ITIERl

JG.LUCKETT

TAKING
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Usually Due to
Constipation

are

constipated,

not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft, and
moving.

DRESSES

Doctors prescribe

Jfujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it
Nujol is a
lubricant not
a medicine or
so
laxative
cannet gripe. H
Try it today. fl

Small size

MILLINERY, SWEATERS

:

QOp
1Q

J.O C

Wisconsin Sifted

O "I

It

Peaa

nn
eUUC

Wisconsin Extra Sifted

Our Entire Stock of Smart Fall and Winter
Hats on Sale in Many Instances at Less Than
Cost.
Your Choice From Four Great

Peas
Fort Brand Early June
Peas
Green Hill String
Beans

C

$3.95 $7.95
$10.95 $15.95

A

eQi C

ir
ADC

Essex String

Assortments.

Axl

OAov

,

j
14C
gQ
4oC
?0
ftZ.D
--

Beans
Fort Refugee
Beans
Hospital size Malted
Milk

g

Drastic Reductions in Our Fine Showing of
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Sweaters.

Among the new arrivals are the celebrated Del
Monte Brand Seeded and Seedless Raisins, also
Cluster Raisins. Shelled Nuts of all kinds in Glas3
Jars, also Shelled Pecans and Almonds in bulk.

VISITING TEACHERS

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

as well as the women of Albuquerque will
find many, things of interest in this sale and
savings which compel attention.
"

Before making your purchases see
these special Thanksgiving week bargains.

SELF-SERVH1-

GROCETERIA

G

.

V

"1

,

Cranberries
per quart

yourtdfagam

Head aches
Ire
TVTien you

WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS,

wt7i

per pound
None such mince meat
per package
None such mince meat
per package
Extra Special on Plum, Fig and Date
Pudding, large size tins

AItUftN-C0!ia-

CQ't

Gold Medal Flour

:i
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

GREATER STAFF

I

NEEDED TO CUR B

DC

T RAFF1C

Theater

Today

Copyright,

I

what ouNE--

'II" Theater "Blood and Sand,"
with Hodolph Valentino, Liln. Lee
and Nitn Naldi as the leading stars,
brought out to the "ki" ut the
shows yesterday afternoon and last
night crowded houses at each perr
formauce and everybody pleased.
This great Paramount picture is
being repeated today.

November 28, 1922.

1921, by the International News Service,
Registered D. 8. Patent Office.
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By George McManua

THE ONLV THitS

WElRVE.

EAT HERE.

RICE
7crrTC.

5W-TH-

TO

E

OY THAT

10

I

bAS

L

"RICE" TO me:
COIN ' TO A HOts- ivii PITAL.:
7

vS

0O CiLO VOO CAME. HOME
WANT "TOO TO MEET MR.RlCE.
O. FROM AMERiCA- -

I'M

NEttT

--

Said to Believe Jivrio Theater Arthur S. Kane
presents the great Charles Ray as
Complete Enforcement Is the
leading star in omuugo ; aiso
Under
Not to Be Expected
showing "Andy (lump's" cartoons,
and a reel of
Present Conditions
pictures.

Mellon

Is

Gokiwyn-Uruphi- c

Washington,

Nov. 27.

enforcement nrm of the

'

Thf. law
govern-

ment was said by high treasury
officials today to be without anya
to
plans or proposals looking of the
more thorough enforcement
VolMoad act, although the subject;
was pone over In detail at the cabinet meeting with President HardMellon
ing last Friday. Secretaryunable
to
was represented as helne
offer anv solution to the problem
Illicit
from
the
while the returns
traffic. In liquor continued so largo.
Prohibition officials have, been
making the best use of the tools
they have in checking the liquor
traffic, according to the view nam
to have been taking by the trea
urv head. He was said to have do
clined to express an opinion n to
whether a liberalization of the Vol
stead law would reduce the amount
of "bootleg" whiskey brought into
the country.
The treasury secretary was understood to believe thnt complete
enforcement could not be expected
under present conditions."
The impression was given thnt.
he believed it would take much
more money and a far greater staff
of enforcement officers than now
were available in order to throttle
the importations and fraudulent
withdrawals from bonded ware
houses, bb well as to defeat the sale
of the liquor, onco it was in the
hands of dealers.
"Questions of profits seemed to
he one of the most direct causes of
neavy traffic In liquor, in the secretary's view. But how to break up
the "big profits proved another matter which Mr. Mellon was said to
have declared presented, for the
present an insoluble problem of

enforcement.

.

k
Post lino Theater Lewis J.
presents the popular star,
Constance Talmudgo as the principal character in "Scai.oal," bajJtl
on Cosmo Hamilton's bet novel;
also repeating "Fox News'' pictures, and a reel or two of "Mutt
and Jeff" cartoons.
Pelz-nic-

lf ui-

A'D

SAND" IS
.MOST ItHTliAH PI W AT
THi: "It" l OH MONTHS

"IHiOOl)

Hook stores

r

and libraries oj this

city report a tremendous run on
"Blood and Kami" iy Vincento
Blanco Ibanez since it vas announced that noted novel would
be seen as a l'uramount pic.ure
at the "1.1" theater, where It is
being repeated today. The picture
version is a Fred Nlblo production
with Hodolph Valentino in the star
Included in the cast are
role.
I J hi Lee, Nlta Naldi, Walter Long
(leorge Field, Hose Rosavona, Leo
White, Marie Marstlnl, .'red Becker, Charles Belcher and Gilbert
Clayton.

''

(sy

-

In'l Tann Swvke. he.

CopytllhtlMjrky

"

them and told thorn they were the
best ever. He injected spirit ana
the Indomitable will to win into
the team with the result that to
day tho Tigers stand over all in
tho east.
They were outplayed by Chicago.
Tale outshone the Princeton squad
football
Insofar as machine-lik- e
goes yet the Orange and Black dewere
feated both. They
willing to
take chances. Their defense was a

The 1 iger Comes Into His Own
?1?V

i

i

.

SET FOB A

,

THOMAS TO OAKLAND
San Francisco, Nov. 17. Chet
Thomas, former American league
catcher, has signed a contract with'
the Oakland club of the Pacific.
Coast league for the '1923 season.
self. The embraces exchanged in Thomas was with Oakland in 1909,
that game will hot be of the "long and afterwards played wtth Boslost brother," variety..
ton and Cleveland.

the Lobo squad. Ogle Jones, Buster Kelly and Elmer Bryan.
However, anyone who entertains
the opinion that the Turkey B-game will be in the nature of a
reunion, had best disillusion him-

healthy attack and running true
to form they upset the dope and
as usual, surprised everybody
which was much of a surprise
when you stop to figure it out,
Melville Dickinson, captain and
guard of the fighting TlgerB, is an
aggressive warrior, good kicker
athlete.
and
Princeton discovered
apother
at
Tale
conflict in Kenhero
tha
neth Smith. Ho was the bird that
calmly kicked a field goal In the
face of a savage Bulldog charge
during the third quarter which
ultimately clinched the game.

th;f," is PLAY OF
OUANOF.S AM) LF.MON'S:
SEE IT AT THE IAHIC

'SMC

Some unknown phases of the
orange growing industry in Califorin "Smudge,"
nia are shown
Charles Ray's latest- production,
which has just been released by
the First National corporation, and
is the main attraction at the Lyric
theater today.
In order to prevent the frost
from killing the orange and lemon
crop the growers utilize smudge
While the pots throw off
pots.
enough heat to be effective, they
likewise produce a heavy "smudge'1
which is carried tor. miles by the
wind and practically ruins clothing
and homo furnishings.
Around this custom the author,
Rob Wagner, has built a story that
is highly entertaining and dramatic with Ray taking the part qf
a newspaper editor, at first In
of the smudge but later changing his policy. Many highly dramatic episodes are shown in' the

CIGARETTES

OLD GRIDIRON ENEMIES
TO CLASH THURSDAY
IN AGGIE-LOB- O
BATTLE

While House statements of last
Friday, according to treasury offi
cials, represented only the gist of
decisions at the cabinet meeting.
Xo methods for reaching the liquor
traffic, by expanded. facilities were
said to have been broached then,
nor since, and it was assumed that
the treasury would not ask congress for a greater sum for enforcement than was accorded in the current year. Treasury officials
to say today whether with
the represented amount approxi- picture.
J9, 000,000
mately
they would
have money with which they could "SCANDAL" IS SAID TO
expand enforcement operations.
HE THE AUTHOK'R BEST:
NOW AT THE PASIME
EXTRADITION TO BE
a Selznlck revival
"Scandal,"
FOUGHT BY FORMER
starring Constance Talma-g- e, at will
tha
attraction
he
featured
the
KU KLUX KLEAGLE
Pastime theater today and tomorrow. This sterling comedy, success,
Omaha, Neb. Nov. 27. Edgar which a few years ago was largely
Fuller, former Ideagle of the Ku responsible for
the star's quick, rise
Klux Klan of Sacramento, Calif., was written
by Cosmos Hamilton,
being held by police here for
one of the' best known writers in
authorities, will fight
the fiction world, and the- play alif he is not able to
reputation of
bond for his release, he said ready has won ttie
being the finest screen work ever
todViy.
his attorney stated written by this popular autnor.
However,
"Scandal" is comedy throughout
that there might be developments
provides the star with one of
by Tiursday which would make it and most
pleasing roles of. her caunnecessary for Fuller to fight ex- the
The picture was directed by
reer.
tradition, but he declined to state
what thvs developments were likely Charles Giblyn.
to be.
ADVANCE SUGAR PRICE
Fuller said that he would not
New York, Nov. 27. The Pennpermit himself to be taken to Calbecause
ifornia a prisoner,
"my sylvania Sugar Refining company
pride will not permit me to do today advanced the price of rethat." He declared that the fight fined sugar from 7.10 to 7.20 cents
against him was the, outgrowth of a pound, a new high record for
factionalism In the Ku Klux Klan. the year.

Not only will the
game at Las Cruces, Thursday,
bring together on the gridiron the
Jones brothers, Ogle and Sewcll,
holding down the left halfback
on the Lobo and Aggie elevberth
V
iVfr
ens, respectively, but several other
former team mates will be pitted
against each othef In the contest.
Playing tackle for the Aggies is
Jesse Corn, who played left tackle for Roswell High school, back
In 191 and 1917, when Oglo Jones
was starring at left halt for Roswell High school. At quarter for
the Aggies will be found Walter
Wilfley, who played substitute end
on the lame team with Jones and
Corn, Wilfley is a brother to Vernon Wilfley, Lobo backfleld man,
who has been kept out of the game
this year because xt fractured ribs
received last season.
Otherwise
the Jones brothers situation might
find a parallel next Thursday In
the Wilfley brothers.
Dick in Son)
Buster Kelly, who will probably
THE TIGER
hold down right end for the Lobos,
c1Mr CAPTAIN
AND COWP.
will find opposing him two of his
former team mates at Roswell
High, Albert Crisp at center, and
SoEdmond Stone at guard. Elmer
Bryan, another Lobo end, Is also a
lng lot. For the most part they former
Roswell High school man.
were lightweights and inexperi- -j
t
play football
although he
onced. Last year's heroes, Lourle, there.
were
Keck
is
to
note that in
and
It
Btinson,
interesting
Garrity,
gone, yet Roper moulded the ma- the first string squads of Varsity
terial on hnnd into a raring, tear- and the Aggies are to be found
ing cyclone whose wake is strewn nine former Roswell High school
with collegiate wreckage.
men, on the Aggie squad, Sewell
Bill Roper told the boys that "a Jones, Albert Crisp, Jess Corn,
team which won't be beaten can't Walter Wilfley, Edmond Stone, and
be beaten." He lavished praise on 6rle JtcGary.
There are four on
Lobo-Agg-
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At this price where
is the man who can't

be discriminating?
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TAKE CMAMCB6 AAY8I3
KCVDCrTE OP THIS ,

THE-

Everybody in Princeton is hap
py nowadnyh, tho majority of the
populace wears a sniilo that would
shame the hilarious hyena.
The handshaking throttle
is
wide open for the Tiger eleven has
finished the nHon with victories
over Harvard and Tale, no defeats,
and the "Big Three" championship,
not to mention a great intersec-tiona- l
victory over Chicago.

-

Princeton has been called the
"surprise eleven" and rightly deserves the title. Surprises in their
game are as numerous as whiskers in Russia.
However, the biggest surprise of
all lies In the fact that Coach Bill
Roper had anything but promising material at the season's beThe candidates were
ginning.
what might bo termed a sorry look- -
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You

Haven't Seen Valentino lill You yve Seen "Blood'and Sand"

What a lover! What a picture! You'll quake as Valentino risks his life in the most dangerous sport known' to
manbullfighting. You'll thrill at his impassioned love
making. Eight gorgeous, breathless reels you'll never
forget.

THEATER
JLJJ
Today, Tomorrow and Thursday

PRICES
.

Adults ,.
Children
Adults . . . . . . .
Children

MATINEE
,

.

.NIGHT (6 to 11)
. . ;.

35c
10c
50c

,25c

Tobacco Co.

November 28,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

lyz.
nual assembly of the Order of East- ern Star which was held In Washington beginning November 12.
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A STENOGRAPHER'S

SCHOOTj PAXCK

BY JANE
Woat
the
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W MM
man's club Thursday night for the
visiting high school football team GEORGE FALLON'S PLEASURE
from El Paso by local high school
INTRIGUES NELLIE
MISS WIXFRLV HOSTESS
kVOMUVS CT.IB DIXXEI1
studonts. The dance will follow the
TO J'OXT xi:t F t blU
VT TAMARISK INN'
AlbuChapter 62
Grace Winfrey was hostess Thanksgiving game between
Firiy-si- x
members of the Busi-les- s forMiss
Miss Jones was at breakfast
querque and El Paso.
six tables of bridge
Monday
and Nellie felt more at home. She
O
and rrofosslonal Women's night at her home, S02 West Silluh motored to Tamarisk inn, ver avenue, entertaining' members
Mrs. Clara V. Harris will enter- had spent the evening before get
putting away her
outh of Albuquerque, Monday of the afternoon Font Neuf club tain at dinner next Sunday at her ting settled,
and making the little room
216 South Eighth street, clothes,home-likwith
was
escorts.
their
house
The
home,
light for their regular meeting
e
with photographs
A number of mem-er- s beautifully
md dinner.
decorated
in yellow having as an honor guest, Mrs. more
beauti-ull- y
and white, yellow and white chry- Aaron Rosenwald of San Francisco and somo of the things she had
brought guests. Theroom
because
of
0.1
their associations.
santhemums being used In the who la thP house-guedecorated dining
of her son Kept
filled floral decorations
they had used on
as ttye mo- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. U. The gay throw
he inn- was practically
also
the couch In the apartment quite
tugo chrysanthemums were used tif for the two- course luncheon Rosenwald.
transformed the bed, and the
O
n decoration of the nterl"anJ which followed cards. C. L. Horton
S.
bright cushion made the rocking
of Fort Worth, Tex., was a club
ho tables. Dr. G.
Mrs. T. H. Whitmer will enter- chair attractive as well as comMr. and tain her
nnta Fe director of the state
Guests
Included:
guest.
bridge club Tuesday after- fortable.
Before she slept everyV; ,,wi(. health, and Dr. Mrs. Joseph. McCanna, Mr. and noon at her
homo on Luna boule- thing was in place.
oi Slate Mrs. Sam
When Miss
.
;r
Kent, president
Pollock, Mr. and Sirs.

Vllege, were the speakers, Music
nign
vas furnished by a young
Dana
ehool trio, consisting of Amort
and
I'nrtii' tieorge Todd
.1 .
MnmliAVQ
Cool.
Among me (jmu
.vere Mrs. MaiearoF F. Barnes, Miss Ella Bartlett, Mrs. JNen mynt ' Dr. Elizabeth carmen, itr. m.
Miss Margaret
Cartwrlirht,
'had wick. Mrs. L It. Chambcrlin,
ri-rMrs. N. A. Dixon, Mips
u.miKu,
Miss ltettye
Miss Lillian Franzen, JJr. avmjii
''risbe, Mrs. C. M. r'oruKer, jura.
!t-- . E. Riley,
Mrs. J. JU uoimiihum,
Miss Elsa. Schroeder. iMiss b. j.
fhi.ssler Miss Wilma sneuon,.
Miss Winifred sinner. Airs. .I..
,
trong. Miss Ivornne
teue
rtss Lillian Shanks Miss
.
halck, Miss Martha ail ant
West aKe. airs. it. a.
Miss Elizabeth Gilbert, Miss Myr
tle Greenfield, Mrs. Alia nawKer,
Mrs. Kose
Miss Marv Hayden,
Hudson. Miss Helen Hurlbut, Mrs.
Esther Jordan, Miss Dulce Knox,
Miss Catherine McCornueK, with.iMargaret Medler, Miss Lola MarMiss A. 1'. juiiner,
In,
ilanche Montgomery and Mrs. T.
-

Petty.

A.

MRS. KDGAR RFCFUl-MONDAY Al TliRXOON
f Mrs. E. B. Edgar received
Monday afternoon at her
Uiome in West Kent avenue in
of her birthday, a
:elebration
ustom which Mrs. Edgar and her
friends have observed annually
dnce her arrival in Albuquerque.
The home was filled all atternoon
with an almost continuous line of
guests and old friends, congratu
Mrs. iMigar
lating Mrs. Edgar.
Iwaa assisted in receiving by Mes- Llames W. It. Walton, O. A. Mat
ron, W. 11. zeigier, u. n.MissjmiijhmMar- Uress, Ross Mcrritt and
ella Matson. Mrs. O: N. Marron,
and Miss
Mrs. J. B. Herndon
Eleanor Marron poured coffee.
O

Mrs. Grace White will entertain
the Ideal bridge club of three ta
bles Tuesdav afternoon at her
kiome, C21 'North Fifth street.

THlltSDAY MCaiT

vard.

O

Mrs. Louis Ilfekl. 701 West Cop.
per avenue, has as her guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Roberts of Las
Vegas and Miss Isabel L. Eckles of
Silver City.

JVXIOU rOUTNNaiTIA' TO
MKKT Tl'KSDAY NHUIT
Members of the Junior Fortnightly club will hold their regO
ular meeting Tuesday night at
the i Thompson-Nichol- s
MRS. SIMMS KXTIUITAIXS
studio
where a musical program will be
T
I'OK HKIDK-KU'- .l
Mrs. George Simms wilt enter- given.
Th program consists of
tain with a novel handkerchief piano solos by Miss Maude Crosno;
afternoon at violin. Miss Adelia Klder and Lesshower Wednesday
ner nome,
ter Hayes; vocal, by Mr. Charles
iu
.
cour- - Dearing and Mr. Ted
nrp)tv
Uradford.
,
a
Angelica Howden,
.
of tno ,.,, December.
SEVENTY GVESTS AT
O
.
V. N. M. Ll'NCJIEON
Mrs. Frank Butt entertained a
A delectable four course lunchfew friends at an Informal' "wild eon was served at the Sara
'
at
hall at the university Monturkey" dinner Monday night
her home. 900 West Gold avenue. day noon by girls of the home
economics department, under the
Bridge followed dinner.
supervision of Mrs. Walter SimpBRiriF-FXECDIXXF.lt
son and Miss Edna Roy, heads of
AT BERXALIIJX)
the
department,
entertaining
Miss Louise Lowber, whose mar. seventy
county and city school
ringe to Mr. Hugh O. Cassidy has superintendents
who
are now
been announced for December 9, guests in the city attending the
will be the guest of honor at a New Mexico Educational Associadinner for which Mrs. C. E. Hodg-i- n tion meeting.
An address was
and Mrs. Ada Blttner will be made by Mr. W. C. Wood of the
Wayat
the
hostesses Friday night
Slate Department of Kducatiun
side Inn at Bernalillo.
of California.
O
Among others present were:
Mrs. Frederick Winn of Silver President and Mrs. David S. Hill;
Alof
City, New Mexico, formerly
President A. f). Bowden of the Silbuquerque, is the house guest of ver City State Normal school;
Mrs. George Kimins, 108 North President E. H. Wells, Of the State
Eighth street.
School of Mines, at Socorro; Dr.
O
Janet Rcid, state director of child
IiF.XF.Frr BRIDGE FOR
welfare; President and Mrs. JonaORI'IIAXAGK DEC. 5
of the New Mexico
than H.
An evening bridge party is being Normal Wagner,
university, Las Vegas; Proplanned as the annual benefit for fessor O. li, Goldman, of the State
the Albuquerque orphanage to be college;
Superintendent and Mu.
held in the ball room of the Elks E. D. Martin
of Doming; Superinhome, Tuesday night. December 6. tendent O. L. Jackson;
SuperinReservations for tables are being tendent E. C. Rest of Santa
Fe;
made. Mrs. Charles S. White is
of
L.
.Whites
in Superintendent Ray
of the committee
chairman
n
Gallup;
Lily
Superintendent
charge.
of Raton; Superintendent E.
O
L.
Enloe of Socorro; SuperintendMrs. Ben Floersheim and little
son have returned to their ranch ent W. B. Mc Farland of Las Vegas;
near Springer, New Mexico, after a Superintendent G. li. Jones of Lasa
brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. U. Cruces; Superintendent A.
of Albuquerque;
Dr. G. S.
Rosenwald. of 927 West TIJeras.
Luckett of Santa Fe; Sape; Intend-en- t
- O
M.
Burke
of
Irene
AlbuquerMrs. C. W. Potter has returned
to her home, 207 North Fourteenth que; Superintendent John Milne of
Mr.
Carl
Mrs.
and
Albuquerque;
in
a
weeks'
visit
after
three
street,
Vnw Vn'vlf
Wmhlnirt
o.il flil- - Magee of Albuquerque; SuperinW.
O.
ot
Carlsbad;
Donley
Icngo. Mrs. Potter attended. the an- - tendent
n
of Santa
Mrs. Nina
Fe cqunty; M. L. Fox of the Albuquerque chamber of commerce;
Superintendent R. A. McClesky of
Lordsburg; Superintendent Robert
Bowan of Taiban; Superintendent
J. W. Chaves of Santa Fe; Superintendent Nelle Hauser of Tucum-car- l;
Superintendent 13. H. Kirk of
Fort Sumner; Superintendent and
Mrs. C. Hendrix of Springer; Superintendent C. S. Conley of Tex-icSuperintendent Grace G. Bis-b- e
of Silver City; Superintendent
A. E. Thomas of Alamogordo; Superintendent W. J. Klopp of Lin
coln county;
Superintendent Su-J.
W.
Planning of Grady;
O.
L. Howell of East
perintendent
Vaughn; Superintendent W. M.
Land of Estancia; Superintendent
W. F. Osborne of Wagon Mound;

i

al

i

Ray-nol-

T

Jones dropped In to" see how she
was situated before going to breakfast, she exclaimed:
"How pretty!
One would think
you had been here months."
Nellie's daintiness, as evidenced
by her room, added to Miss Jones'
fondness for the almost friendless
had at first
girl whose beauty
seemed to the older, more experienced employe, a drawback.
"When wo sold the things I kept
a few so I wouldn't feel so homesick away from Cora," she explained, pleased.
"You were wise. I have found
that one's surroundings, unconsciously perhaps, affect us wonderfully."
Mr. Home, the newspaper reporter, was not at breakfast. Mrs.
Roberts, noting Nellie's glance at
his vacant place, told her:
"Mr. Homo Is often out all night
getting news for his paper. We
seldom see him nt breakfast."
A feeling
ot disappointment
swept over Nellie. Aside from Mrs.
Roberts, he had been the only one
at the table who really Interested
her. But she made no remark and,
following Miss, Jones' example,
quickly ate her breakfast. They
departed for the office together.
Nellie was thinking how nice it
was to bo with Miss Jones, to go to
the office with her when she said:
"It is very nice to have company
back nnd forth, my dear."
"I was just thinking the same."
Nellie replied.
"I'm a lucky girl
to get a room where you are, even
if it is more than I thought I ought
to pay."
"It Is better to do without some
things nnd have the right kind of
an environment
even if it Is only
a boarding house.
Mrs. Roberts
seems to have taken quite a fancy to
is
a
She
you.
darling old lady, has

R1PPLIHG

Hen-nlga-

B

WALT

GIVING

Mon-toy-

Stono i.nd L. J. Stone
lave returned from a hunting trip
n the Jemez mountains.
W. M.

O

The Treble Clef club met Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. E. Carey
bf Columbia avenue as hostess.

Otero-Warre-

o;

Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder forlittle

moneythatyouaresavinganything

.

dee Way
illyEalce-Pay
Save on

tPbeff e's

.

USE

.The Economy

BfliUPdS POWDER
It costs only a

(mm

Si
Vest by Test

n

fraction of a cent for
each baking.

Its sale is

24

times as much
as that of any
other brand
You use less because it contains
more than the ord-

inary leavening
strength.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Superintendent D. L. Lancaster of
Melrose; Superintendent M. Evans
of Lovington; Superintendent Marie M. Myers of Clayton; Superintendent P. B. Albright of Taos; Superintendent II. W. Brose of Gallup; Superintendent Z. J.. Edge of

Alamogordo; Superintendent John
A. Webb of Tucumcarl;
Superintendent Una M. Steed of Clovis;
C.
J. Qulntana of
Superintendent
Taos; Superintendent J. T. Reld of
Tularosa; Superintendent J. M.
Helm of Santa Rosa; Superintendent Adela G. Gallegos of Santa
Rosa; Dean Thomas T. Eyre, State
University; Dean John D. Clark,
State University; Dr. Edna Mosher,
State University;1 Vice President C.
E. Hodgin, State University; Dean
L. B. Mitchell, State University;
Miss Wilma L. Shelton, State University; Miss Anita Osuna, State
University; Dr. Charles F. Coan,
State University; Professor Fred
Feasel, State University; Professor
Harry L. Dougherty, State University; Dan Burrows, State University.
O

MUSIC FORTNIGHTLY
HAS NEW MEMBERS
'
Two new members were Instated
at the last meeting of the Fortnightly Music club which was held
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
S. B. Miller of 402 West Marquette
street. The new members are Mrs.
Mercedes Stanton and Mrs. Colbett
R. Root. Mrs. W. J. Mulr has been
elected to the state federation to
succeed Mrs. Miller. Mrs. II. H.
Ackerson was made corresponding
secretary. The program Included:
"Pur de
Beethoven;
"Night,"
cestl," Antonio Lottl, by Mrs. Eliz-

abeth

A.

Bradford; "First

If any man is in a pickle, and
comes to me for aid, I'll gladly
hand him out a nickel, and feed
him marmalade. I look around
each day for chances to give away
a buck; I would improve the circumstances of all men out of luck.
Is there a widow sorely weeping
beneath a sullen sky? I call on
her and in her keeping I leave a
wholesome pie. Is there a crippled
man bewailing his long lost golden

HOUSEHOLD

wUGGEST10NS

PHELPS

been very wealthy, and comes of a
Annabel
Wort region
very old family. The others are all
good respeclablo people, common-plaA PRETTY HOUSE DRESS
but
all
perhaps.,
right."
FOR 6Sc
Nellie was tempted tu ask about
Mr. Home, but something held her
Ask the efficient homemaker
back. He was the only young man
about the advantage of attractive
there, it might look silly If she and serviceable house garments.
talked of him. She was very anxShe knows.
ious to statu! In well with Miss
A pretty model Is shown In this
Jones.
ketch that can be made in a day
During the morning Mr. Fallon and that would cost but 65c, figursaid:
ith
15c per yard
"Miss Jones tells me you have ing gingham at
yurd.
taken a room at .Miss Duty's. 1 am chambray at 20c per 1603
cuts in
The pattern No.
very glad. Not only because Miss
Jones is dure, but 1 feel more sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 44
comfortable tu know you are In inches bust measure. Size 36 rematerial
such a good place."
quires 3H yrds
Nellie at rmco forgot young with $4 yard
contrasting.
Home's existence.
Mr.
George Price 15c, stamps or com (coin
cared to have her In a nice place.
preferred).
Ho sail! he was more comfortable.
How nice it was of him to care;
to think of her at all aside from
her Work.
She lunched with Cora, and
while she told
of her new
home, of the people she stressed
Mr. Fallon's Pleasure more than
anything directly connected with
her chamred quarters or the people she had met. These she passed
over lightly, mentioning Home as
she had the others. Mrs. Roberts
was tin; only one she lauded:
"1 watehed her', Cora. And you
should sec bow beautifully
she
eats, how dainty she is, and how
she uses her fork. I am going to
do just as she does. And she was
so nice to nn. Introduced me to
the jvlinli! tableful of people and
tried to make it easy for me. 1
was scared to death at first."
"I can't imagine you being
frightened," Cora said, "but from
what you tell mo you are in the
right place. I am glad that Mrs.
Roberts seems interested In you."
She diil not add what was in her
mind that no one could help it,
that Nellie's beauty, her bright
cleverness would win almost anyone.
Yet after
had returned to
her little office and recalled the
conversation she sighed a little at
Nellie's pleasure over what
Mi.
George Fallon hail said her stress'
of
his
remarks.
ing
"I daren't say a word for fear
of making her conscious, but I'm
afraid she is learning to care for
him," she said to herself anxiously.
Cora's own sad love affair, its sor1...
nnlloKlia
nirl,.M
nn.i.l.n,
rowful ending, had made her very
Send all orders direct to Fashion
tender.
Tomorrow Youth Calls to Youth. Department. Albuquerque Morning
Journal, 2:SI South Wells Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
.
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There can't be
any question about
Thanksgiving dessert

MINCEMEAT
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LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

I MERRELL-SOUL- E
j

SYRACUSE,

COMPANY
N.Y.

O

SCHOOLMASTERS' CTTB
HAS ANNUAL PINNER
Nearly 60 members of the
Schoolmasters' club attended their
annual banquet Mond jy night at
A numher of 'visithe Alvarado.
tors, not members of the club, but
In the city to attend the educational conference, were guests. W.
C. AV6od of the stn'e department
of education of California, spoke.
Other speakers Included M. L,
Fox of the chamber o( commerce;
A. O. Bowden of Silver City; John
V. Conway, state superintendent of
public instruction, Santa Fe. and
J M. Bickley of the Clovis city
schools.
More pears ar grown in France
and the United Statea than in any
other country.

ENGRAVED
PERSONAL GREETING
CHRISTMAS CARDS

--
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ternational

to

war, will preside.

prevent

PASSENGERS SHAKEN I P
Intl., Nov. 117.
Indianapolis,
Passengers on Pensylvnnla train
No. 30, known as the "flier," were
severely shaken up and the conductor slightly injured when the engine and four coaches of the train
left the rails near Cumberland
Ind., ten miles east of here, tonight, according to word received
at the offices of the road here.

This year we have a
process by which your
name and the text or
sentiment are run at one

operation, thus irwmrintr
an exact match.
Only a few days left
we can take
Do
order.
not
your
leave it until too late.
in which

STRONG'S BOOK
STORE

Spring Lamb
Litile Pigs
Have

you seen our
LITTLE PIGS?

Turkeys
Geese

VIM, A DEFEATS MONTREAL
Huston, Nov. 27. Pancho Villa.
American
champlor
went out of his class again here
tonight and defeated Young Montreal, of Providence, waning the
decision in ten rounds.
Pea lettuce Is said to be the most
desirable plant for the. marine
aquarium.

IE oi

Chickens
FRESH FRUITS

juts

Societv

fnrntwr

v.,. I...

relied upon Gouraud's
Jj'jtf Oriental Cream to keep
me gum anu complexion in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities.
Send IS e. lot

If

Ducks

Trinl

FEW). T. HOPKINS

now lurawur

Raisins
Fresh Vegetables

t

SOU

ten-rou-

The Teachers

MiIk
Children

for All Ages.
The Original
Fur Cleaning nt Homo
Brush your soiled fur collar with QuickLunchat Home.Uthcefcl' ountains.
toilet water. There is enough al- RichMilk, MaltedGrain Extractin
cohol in toilet water to make it
cleansing and it soon evaporates, CfiT Avoid Imitations and Substitutes
leaving a pleasant odor.
Food-Drin-

k

Nourijhine-Nocooki-

ARMAND
COLD CREAM POWDER.

InQhtlfltLE.

aip?'

Oilcloth Covers
Cook books, if used frauently,
are bound to become soiled and
greasy. Cover them with white oilcloth, then they can be washed
off with warm water and soap and
save you the necessity of continually having to recover them, besides
adding to the life of the books.
er

The next annual convention ol
the National League of Women
Voters will be held at Les Moines,
14, 19:1. Place and
Iowa, April
date were decided by the governing board of the league at a meeting in Chicago, after receipt of
messages from the Iowa League
of Women Voters, the governor of
the state, the Des Moines chamber of commerce, and other bodies,
to b'j
urging
hostess to the first league con- vention held west of the Missis- sippi. Governor Kendall has promised the convention a welcome as
broad as Iowa's corn fields, as deep
as her coal mines, and as "high
as the beneficent heavens which
canopy her generous citizenship.'
The convention will have no
special feature s"ch as the
of women
conference
which was held In connection with
the last annual convention at Baltimore last April, but the growth
of the league, whose membership
now Includes millions of women,
has been So great during the year
that every stato In the union will
send a considerable delegation. The
board has discussed
governing
some unusual plans for the political education of women and a number of new Ideas will be presented
to the sessions of the convention
Ttie subject discussed at the mass
meeting which Is called at every
convention will be International
to Prevent War, nni
Miss Ruth Morgan of New York,
chairman of the committee on in-

ENTIRE FAMILY KILLED
Springfield, 111., Nov. 27. An
entire family was killed here today when an automobile carrying
MASON.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wilcox, and
their two daughters, one and three
years old, was struck hy a Chicago
and Alton train. A snow storm
prime? To his cheap door you see prevented them
from seeing the
me sailing, to stake him with a train.
dime. I like to look for the afHAMMER WINS ON A FOI L
flicted and then relieve their woe,
and feel, as moralists predicted, my
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 27. Ever
But when Hammer, Chicago lightweight, won
moral stature grow.
men say to me, "Oh, brother, be over Knockout Mars, Cincinnati, on
You ought a foul in the eighth round of a
wise and. circumspect!
to give to which and t'other, just scheduled
bout here
as we shall direct," I straightway
draw my pumcstrings closer, and
I need my
say, "Otis whiskerines!
coin to pay the grocer for rice and
stringless beans." Let me alone,
and I boshrew me, will help folks
while I live, but when you bring
blue prints to me, and tell me
where to give, I lock my strong
box, purse and larder my face
grows long and glum, I lose at
once all zeal and ardor, a tightwad I become.

Have You Tried This One?
French fry sweet potatoes Just
as you would white ones. Sprinkle
them lightly with powdered sugar
into which a pinch of salt has
been added.

After-Dinn-

y

36-in-

Tricks
buy a better
YOU cannot
than Armand

Who have not yet visited our
Store will

inquire about our
special displays and sensational
values from some of the hundreds of teachers who have already shopped here they will
learn of the careful preparation
we have made in their behalf.

Cold Cream Powder.
smooth dense and delicately-perfumeIt spreads easily
and blends naturally into
the skin. And it stays on
till you wash it off.

Move-

ment Grave," from Sanata
Beethoven, by Mrs. C. C.
Root; "Song of Penitence," by
Mrs. S. B. Miller; "Lorelei," Liszt,
Mrs. E. A. Bradford;
La Travlata, Verdi, .and "Thou
Brilliant Bird," by Mrs. Mercedes
Stanton.
The accompanists were Miss Gertrude Thompson, Mrs. C. C. Root.
Miss
and Miss Helen Gurule.
Louts Nichols was in charge of
the program.

e,

--

Path-etlqu-

None Such

0reCclSt

For Whipped Cream
When the cream will not whip,
add the white of an egg to it. Let
ooth the cream and the egg get
thoroughly cool and try whipping
them together.

A Help For the Carver
Always serve the roast of meat
on' a platter large enough to allow
its being turned easily. Never serve
gravy on the same dish with meat
to be ca,rved or you can expect
soiled table linen with nobody to
blame but yourself.

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS WILL
MEET IN PES MOINES

AT.

ROMANCE

A dance will be given

John Tierney, Miss Maymie Tier-neFrank Tierney, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter
Mis.
Forrest Earner,
Miss
Hatch, Prof. C. E. Lukens,
Katherine Angle, Harry Ernest,
and
Mr.
Miss Evangeline
Perry,
Mrs. August Seis, Charles Lembke,
Miss Bunny Tompkins, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Foley. The nexl
afternoon meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Kath-erin- o
Angle.

Paire Five

Armand Cold Cream

Fowder is tho first dry face
jiowdcr to contain a touch
f exquisite cold cream. Wa
think you will love it. Try
it just once. It is $1 everywhere. And if you are not
perfectly satisfied with it
take it back and your money
Will be refunded.
The MarneUzed Matches
A box of tnatchea is abored open anj
thown to be full. The drawer Is
and turned over, but not a match
alia out! They stay aa thouth magne-die- d
in the drawer.
To accomplish thia, a match is
broken off short and wedged
irosswaya in the ' drawer above th
catches, so that it holds them. Thi
irawec is pushed open only a short waj
it first j then, when the spectators hav
een the matches there, but have not
ecn tne cross piece, the box is turnec
ipslde down, and the drawer complete)
einoved.
lopvrteW. Situ v Public Ltdger Compam
Mo. 47

HINTON ARRIVKS
Cayenne, French Guina, Nov. 28
(by the Associated Press). Lieu
tenant Walter Hlnton, tho aviator,
arrived here at 6 o'clock toniKht
in his f llKht from New York to
Rio de Janerlo. He left Paramar
ibo at 9:10 n. m., making the in
tervening 260 miles in about nine

MT.flirM HIIOWN HATH loolfg
host of nil nfter a Golden Glint- hours
Shampoo. Adv,
y

'

Ask your dealer for, or
us 25c for a week-en- d
package containing generous samples of Armand
Bend

Cold Cream Powder,
Armand Bouquet, Rouge,
Cold Cream, Vanishing

FANCY YOUNG

Cream, Talcum and
ARMAND

Des Moines

DRESSED TURKEYS

46 Cents Pound

.1

V"a..sV

CHILDREN'S COLDS

$

should not be "dosed.'
them externally with

Treat

V
Oor VapoRub
Jan Ui
17 Million

Ytarbl

LATHIM'S CASH AND CARRY
109

NORTH FOURTH

Ut

WREATH PLACED ON UNKNOWN SOLDIER'S TOMB

MEETING

ANNUA L

There Is More Activity in
Moscow Than There Has
Been in Several Generations, It Is Reported

U. N. M.

"The Types of Research," called
by Dr. John V. Clark, dean of the
graduate school at the University,
a "masterpiece of classification,"
opened the seventh annual meeting of tho New Mexico Association
of Science at the Chemistry buildUniversity, Monday
ing at the
morning. Dr. Clark introduced the
on
tho
program, among
speakers
whom were included some of the
foremoft figures In the world of
forestry, engineering, in education
the state.
and economic scienco
H. Iing, forest pathologist of
the local forest office; Aldo Leopold, assistant district forester, and
Hay Marsh were among those
whose names appeared on tho program under the head of "Agriculture." Uean Thomas T. Kyre,
of the engineering school, spoke
on "The Present Ktatus of the Use
the
of Powdered Coal"; and undercorretitle "Education," came the
lated subjects of "Intelligence Tests
and School Marks," by Dr. U. P.
Haught of the University; "An
Curriculum," by Superintendent Donley of the Carlsbad
HChooIs; and "Student Weaknesses
in Scientific Expression," by Dr.
L. 13. Hessler of the State University. The sessions of the Association for Science will be completed
this morning, and an informal din
ner for the members and their
wives will be given this evening at
the Country club, when necessary
business will bo transacted. About
have been made
40 reservations
for the dinner.
J)r. Hill's Address
Upon Dr. Hill's address, "The
Principles and Types of Research,"
entire
hinged the thought of theaccordprogram of the association,
ing to the brief address of thanks
made him at the conclusion by
Dr. Clark. He pointed out that
knowledge is changing, growing
not static. "Research, which is the
organized effort to penetrate to the
frontier of knowledge, is the basis
of all progress In industry, in medicine, in astronomy, economics and
public education," he said.
"There can be no camouflaged
ignorance where research is in op-

f&lv;.

V

'

eration.
"Instances are on record where
the researches of one poor man
have benefited millions of his fellow beings, as In the case of Pasteur.
"The types, or kinds of research," said President Hill, "are
five in number, as follows:
"1. The discovery of a nw
truth in nature such as the

"2. The proof of an error 1n
existing popular beliefs, as in the
rasa of the Capernians disproving
tbe Ptolemaic theory ot the universe.
"3. The description of a new
or concrete case tinder an old
rule. For example, a geologist
may find and describe and explain
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marines took part in the cere-dea wreath on the tomb of the
America paid its 1 -- It to the
"Unknown Soldier" in Arlington I monies, which were impressive
heroee of the World wur
I
when President Harding placed
Soldiers, sailors and
though simple.
cemetery.
,

j
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a fossil. A physician might profitably describe an interesting in- utance of aphasia.
"4. The application of an old
principle to a new use, as when
the principle of the explosion of
gases was applied to the material
coni.iaiion engine and the aero-

plane.

"6. The formulation of a new
hypothesis, illustrated by the useful hypothesis of Christian Ladd
Franklin, who thereby explained
the reaction of the human eye to
White and colored light."
in conclusion, President Hill
pointed out that research essential
to civilization, is nurtured by learned societies, by academies,
by
foundations and corporations, by
individuals
and
by
governments,
especially by universities wherein
persons capable of research must
be trained.
Four Forestry Addresses.
The agricultural phases of the
addresses on science was handled
In a skillful and interesting manner by W. H. Long, tree pathologist Aldo Leopold and Rny Marsh,
Dr. Long following Dr. Hill with
g
a paper on
of the
Western Yellow Pine."
Bringing
out, by a description of the causes
too much
of this
shedding by the newer higher
or branches, various fungi, drouth
was
the point that
the way to better, clearer lumber
in these forest sections, he said in
conclusion:
"This early pruning of the tower branches of the young timber is
beneficial since more clear lumber will be obtained from such
trees when they mature. It is a
n
fact that knots, especially large ones, produce lumber
"Self-Prunin-

eelf-pruni-

well-know-

Bilious Liver

bowels completely by morning and
you will feel splendid.
"They
work while you sleep." Cascarets
never stir you up or gripe like
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and
they cost only ten cents a box.
Children love 0scarets, too. Adv.

Buy the best!
A.

BuQinmlbSa

Bry Batteries

More Columbia Batteries are used in the
United States than all other makes com
bined, because
Columbia have been manufactured on a large
than any other dry
battery
They have over 30 years of battery manufacturing skill and improved equipment behind
them
scale considerably longer
-

-- vii-

t2

For Constipated Bowels
to
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
physic your bowels when you have
Headache
Biliousness
Colds
Indigestion
Dizziness
Sour .Stomach
is candy-lik- e
Casoarets.
One or
two tonight will empty your

A

RIDING

Interesting and Instructive
Addresses Are Made;
Second Session Will Be

at

ENJOYING

IS

OPENED MONDAY

Held Today

will be pushed aside with the resumption of trade through the ordinary channels.
Entire blocks have been cleared
for apartment houses, with shop
space on tho ground floor, and
thousands of men and women
usually more women than men
have been employed in this work.
carried on with great speed to get
as much done as possible before
the cold weather begins, when all

SOVIET CAPITAL!

SCIENTISTS

OF

November 28, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

Page Sit

Every improvement of any account has been
developed in the Columbia laboratories
The Columbia "Hot Shot" was the first successful assembly of dry cells in one package
And again Columbia has demonstrated its
leadership through the development of the
new Steel Case "Hot Shot" Battery
Wherever a dry battery is needed, Columbia
will always give the best service
For sale right near you by
Btate New Mexico.
City Albuquerque
210 North First
Chas. Ilfeld Co
405 West Copper
Service
Station..
Storage Battery
216 North Second
J. Korber & Co

Look for the name Columbia

an inferior grade and hence
lumber will not sell for as high a
prico as that which is free from
largo knots. Such lumber brings
on the retail market about three
times as much, as the lower grade
with their many knots. All of the
new wood added to the bole of the
treo, after all of its branches arc
shed, makes clear fumber since the
presence of the branches is what
produce knots. The earlier in the
life of a tree that its lower branches are shed, the sooner will clear
lumber be produced on that portion of tho tree; hence any factor
or agency which causes the early
pruning of tho lower branches on
trees is beneficial to lumbermen.
For this reason, tho pruning fungus on the western yellow pine is
to be considered a valuable asset
to the western pine lumberman."
of

thry lMt laogtr

of

School

American

Research,

Santa Fc.

Mu,themnj;cs
Mathematical
Transformation,

C. A.

versity.

Fact

Earnhart,

M. A.,

state

Medical Scicneo

vs. Fancy in

Sanitary

uni-

Prac-

. S. Luckett,
M. D.. director
tice,
of Public
of the State Bureau
Fe.
Health, Santa
Physics.
as an
Radio Communications
Educational Medium, Charles E.
S.
S
B.
D.
,
state
tinlverslty.
Carey,
Tho Vacuum TU'Je Amplifier, R.
W. Uodtlard, B. S., dean of college
of engineering, N. M. College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
of the
Somo New Concepts
Structure of Matter, O. B. Gold
man, B. S N. M. College- of Agri
culture and Meehanio Arts.
The annual dinner and buslnew
meeting of tho association will be
held nt the Albuquerque Country
Leopold's Paper
Leopold's paper on "Erosion as club, at six p. m.
Automobiles will leave the Coun
a Menace to the Social and Economic Future of the Southwest," try club in nmplo time to convey
brought out the fact that arid re- members of the association to the
gions subject to neglect and mis- concert which will be held in the
use, have not tho "recuperative city at 8:30 p. m.
powers" that wetter regions have,
giving as an illustration the con- CARDS' OUTFIELDER.
dition of present-da- y
Palestine.
g
He also stated that
A. M 'HENRY, IS DEAD
of western lands would mean
a
deterioration ot land that would
Portsmouth, O., Nov, 27. Ausnot only cost the government vast
sums of money,-bu- t
would mean tin McHenry, outfielder of the St.
that reclaimed land would be sub- Louis National league .baseball
stituted for country that is fa club, died at his home at Mt. Oreb,
more valuablo and richer in resources. "These losses can not, in near here today. He recently had
any proper sense, be replaced by undergone an operation in a Cinartificial reclamation of lands else- cinnati hospital for tumor ot the
where," said Mr. Leopold, "because brain. He was 27 years old.
the irrigable land in the Routh-weis all needed for future deSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27 (by the
velopment and to reduce the total Associated
Press).
possible irrigable area is to reduce Branch Rickey, of theManager
Cardinals,
the total possible ultimate devel today departed for Mount Oreb,
opment, already limited by nature. Ohio, to attend the funeral of Aus"The southwest ana other scmi- - tin McHenry, who died today
arld countries can not be used by
"We do hot look
the death
man without serious damage to its of Austin as that ofupon
a
player,
ultimate capacity for supporting but as n dear friend," ball
Mr.
man," Mr. Leopold said in conclu- said. "Ho was one of ourRickey
mosl
sion. "This will necessitate government ownership of some nat- popular players."
ural resources,
and government
regulation of tho use o all others
Tho use of the land, the fundamental resource, must be put under government regulation."
Mr. Marsh's paper brought out
a vital fact in the explanation of
how New Mexico's timber supply,
if properly controlled and handled,
will some day be one of the most
important sources of lumber in the
Mr. Marsh
stated that
nation.
New Mexico has at present 35,
feet of available tinl
000,000,000
ber which, If properly apportion
JLPinkham'
ed, would yield an annual output Took Lydia
of 800,000,000 feet for an IndefiVegetable Compound.
nite period.
st

Aid

Dt

Tube

Ten-Da- y

for

When it comes to world charity,
L. D. stands for Literary Digest
and Its slogan In- such cases, "Let's
dig!" Greenville Piedmont.

is Free

Free

Moscow, Nov. 27. Moscow today
Is passing through a building boom
more active than anything of the
kind the white walled city has ex
perienced in several generations,
enced In several generations.
Real estate improvement has
been virtually at a standstill since
early in the world "War, and after
the revolution which eventually
brought the seat of government
back to the ancient capital,- Moscow became one of the most crowded cities on the face of the earth.
This fall, however,
under the
Soviet's new economic policy which
permits private enterprise, Includ
ing leases on property and build
lugs for 49 years, the rush to gain
concessions by local Investors be
gan, with German, French and other foreigners also clamoring for
privileges. The government Itself
also has improved many buildings
Hundreds of business houses, as
well as fine old homes, were so
badly damaged during tb i revolution that It was necessary to rebuild them. Walls of scores of
other buildings, ruined by fire, are
still standing In various parts of
the city, but provision has been
made for remodeling most ot these
next spring.
Store space Is In grent demand
due to the stimulus given by the
Have 70a noted the glistening teeth you see everyresumption of free trnde, and num
erous one story affairs have been where today? And the open smiles that show them?
put up In tho shoppin- - districts.
You can see that some great change has come In
They resemble the stores erected In
methods. If you don't know what
a boom town In the United States
Small wooden shacks for the re- - that change is, we urge you to make this test.
tall selling of books, fruit, clothThey combat the film
ing and various necessities have
been built temporarily here and
These people millions of them are now combat
there throughout the city, but these
ing film, Film is that viscous coat you feeL It clings
to teeth, enter crevices and stays. It absorbs stains,
then forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on film.
Film also holds food substance which ferments and
forma acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth
to cause decay. Millions of germs breed in it They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
These troubles had been constantly increasing.
Beautiful teeth were less often seen than today. And
e
all because no
tooth paste could effectively
fight film.
Kaiitm furnlih mineral salts
The problem solved
and a rare content of
to enrich the blood.
Then dental science, after long research, found two
film combatants. One acts to curdle film, one to reAdd raiiini, therefore, to your
move it, and without any harmful scouring.
puddingi, cakes, pi's, rolli,
bread, aalada, etc, not merely to
Able authorities proved these methods effective-The-n
make thtm more attractive but
dentists everywhere began to advise their use.
to get the food of thii delicious
A new-typ- e
tooth paste was created, based on modfruit.
ern research. The name is Pepsodent Then these
Raisina ihould cost
two great film combatants were embodied in it.
you no more than the following
prices;
Sm! (.in It es. Mu pie
PM.trt.
Smilm (in IS of. red pktir.) 18c
SmU4 or SdlM (II .) 16
Aik dealers for

Engineer

R peaks

"At the present time," said Dean
Thomaa T. Eyre, of the university,
"tho chemist is one of the most
important men In the big power
plants."
leading chemists have
found by pulverizing coal that an
increase in surface area of several
hundred times, is attained," said
Dean Eyre. "The largest use of
In the Portland
pulverized fuel
cement kiln. The steel and cop
per Industries are rapidly changing
from producer gas to pulvenzeu
coal for use in any metallurgical
About ten million tons
furnaces.
of coal are used annually in the
state
in this country."
pulverized
Scientific Tests in Education
Dr. Haught ot the university,
showed by means of.grafs, how
tests of intelligence and achievement in school had been made
among university students. These,
he said, were not made from one
but several tests; and while he admitted that Intelligence tests did
not always give a true prediction,
stated they provided a fairly dependable scheme for studying scientifically the correlation of intelligence and school grades.
Superintendent Donley, of the
Carlsbad schools, who has been
conducting scientific tests in tho
Carlsbad system and whose investhroughtigations have extended
out the state, gave some valuable
statistics gained from investigation
of conditions.
That the student who attempts
to make scientific expositions is
either not thoroughly acquainted
with his subject or has not a definite aim to strive for, was given
bv Dr. Hessler aa the hief reason
for the failure to definitely report
experithe result of scientlfio
be
This he said could
ments.
overcome by making the assignmore
definite.
ments to the student
Today's program:
Presidential Address
Future Motor Fuels, John X.
Clark, Ph. D., dean of graduate
school and professor of chomis-tr1

Read the Result
Cincinnati, Ohio. "I suffered for
a year with nervous troubles andirreg- uiariues oeiore 1
.
took Lydia

iiiiiimiijiiiiii finkhams
etable

vee- -

Com
My back
all tho
time and I was
unfit for housem work. I was worn
out if I cooked a
meal, and was un
able to do my
washing. My girl
friends and mv
sister told me if I would take your
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pilla
I would be relieved. After taking
the first bottle I felt better, and neglected ill awhile, but found I could
not do my work until I was stronger.
So I took the Vegetable Compound
again and now I am the mother of a
19 months old boy.
He' is fat and
healthy and I am sure I could never
have carried him if it had not been
for your medicine. I recommend your
medicine to all women although I am
youngto be advisingsome one older."
-- Mrs. Christ. Petroff, 318 W. Liberty St, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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How prettier teeth came to millions

teeth-protecti-

The Good
of Fruit
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Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which whitens, cleans and
protects the teetb without the use of Harmful grit.

Five unique effects)
Pepsodent brings five effects which old ways never
brought Modern research proves them all important.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That if
there to constantly neutralize the acids which cause
decay. It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva.
That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth which
may otherwise ferment and form acids.
Those are Nature's great tooth protecting agents,
Pepsodent, with every use, gives them manifold effect,
Pepsodent also polishes the teeth so film less easily
adheres.

Nearly all the world over Pepsodent is brbigtaf J
new era in teem cleaning, (.aretui people ot some
fifty nations now employ it, largely by dental advice.
Every dainty person now should know the benefits it
brings.
Send the coupon for a
Tube. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of
film.
viscous
the
See how teeth whiten aa the
ts
disappear.
The results will amaze and delight you.' Even on
week will convince you. Do this for your family'
sake. Cut out the coupon now.
film-coa-

THE PEPSODENT
Dept.
Mail

COMPANY

1101 8. Wabnih
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Anthropology
Zunl Fettishes, H. F. Robinson,
supervising engineer, Indian field
service, Albuquerque.

Cultures

of the

Southwest, Kenneth M. Chapman,
associate in art. School of American Research, Santa Fe.
Some Native Phases of Native
Southwestern Arts, Wesley Brad-fielM. A., associate in archaeology, School of American Research,
Santa Fe.
Tflotorical Sciences
Changes in New
Geographical
Mexico
846,
Population Since
Paul A. F. Walter, secretary of Ihei
d,

5

and things, but who continually ignores them, is like
a lost soul wandering in the mist.
The newspaper is always full of ideas that other men and
women have thought out for your happiness. Think of
all that you miss when you overlook these things.
Read the advertisements. They are the voices of hundreds of thousands of looms, shops, studios, foundries,
laboratories, where millions of minds are turning their
throughts to your comfort and conveniences.
The advertisements bring, you cleaner food. TKey improve your personal appearance. They ease your daily
task. They take the humdrum out of your life, They tell
you where, when and how to ,find things pleasurable
and profitable.

works this

rriwi-- j

It stork circulation.
scatters consatian.'the in-fUmmatlon dirappatrr
ni alongwith it the pain.
SMmt ptnmd rbwtMc ltmi loo.

Wirrn nd m backtchst, aonralita,
cold In choit. Kaep It hindy.

Sloan'

linlmept-AT- S

paint

CULTIVATE THEM AS THEY APPEAR
IN THE MORNING JOURNAL

-

tab ta

HPHE man or woman surrounded by better tfiouglits

Advertisements are your dependable friends.
Cultivate them.,

Ave., Chicago.

of fepaodont to

Are You Wandering in
the Mist?

fA

w

Tube Free

Ten-Da- y

1

state university.

II

II

if'

SHE COOKED

A MEAL

constipation

Simply Send the
Coupon

WORNOUTAFTEK

Pre-Pueb- lo

Bry Batteries

ad

A

outdoor tasks of this kind must
A dictionary of the Chinese lancease until spring.
guage was compiled in 1100 B. C.
There is scarcely a block in Moscow these days upon which some
digestion
repair work has not been done, or
a new building ot some sort
erected.
KING'S PILLS

tarallr.

IU--

:

November 28, 1922.
along the bottom of the bin. Ray
Moore, auditor for the McKinley
Land and Lumber company, states
that Eason had been advised to
go to the top of tho bin and push
the sawdust down with a pole
provided for that purpose.
Moore says that, sometimes, in
order to save time Eason had
sone in at the bottom of the bin
and loosened the sawdust by
jabbing upward at It. On other
occasions tho sawdust had loosened gradually and Eason had movat
B. Eason, Employe
ed out of tho bin after simply
the sawdust. Once startMcKinley Land and Lum- starting
ed downward it continues to slide.
Moore
Meets
Yesterday
morning,
ber Company Mill,
states, Eason again went in at
Accident.
the bottom of the bin and jabbed
Death in
It is understood that
upward.
when ho did so he started a cave-isawdust
below
While standing
tons of the sawdust
which had become Jammed In a downbringing,
and that tho sawdust hurled
bin at the McKinley hand, and him to the floor. Had he fallen
Lumber company, at the foot of in the center of the bin he would
North Twelfth street, L. B. Eason have fallen Into a box on tho
was smothered and crushed to conveyor and been carried out.
death under tons of sawdust As the conveyor was set for
which he had loosened, at about dumping in the boiler room he
It is would have been dumped out
3:30 yesterday morning.
believed to have been at least there or could have climbed out
20 minutes after the accident oc- - if still conscious.
cured that the man's body wasi A short time after Eason had
found and he was removed from, been sent to loosen' the sawdust
the bin. Officials of the McKin- Watchman Alonzo Stetson vanted
with some
ley Land and Lumber company him in connection
express tho belief that the weight work. Receiving no response to
of the Bawdust, which wns damp his call he began to search for
and the fine dust itself in his him.
Failing to find him he
mouth and nostrils must have became alarmed and, in the becrushed and, smothered Eason to lief that he had been buried undeath within two minutes after der the sawdust, turned in the
mill firm alarm, to summon as
the sawdust slide occurred.
The bin where the accident oc- much aid as possible.
Mr. Moore, who was at home,
curred is used for the week's accumulation of sawdust, the saw- heard the fiie whistle sounding
dust, gathered during the week at the mill. The first duty of the
being stored there until Saturday men at the mill In case of fire
This sawdust is used to is to notify the City fire departnight.
keep tho fires burning through ment. But fearing they had failSaturday night and Sunday, when ed to do so and believing the
the mill is not in operation.
mill was on fire, Mr. Monro turnThe bin is cone shaped, with ed in an alarm to tho City Fire
the large opening at the top. department.
A conveyor
The City fire department recarries the sawdust
from the sawmill plant to the bin. sponded to the alarm and upon
out
from
Another conveyor runs
their arrival all joined hands in
the Bmall opening at the bottom, the search. Finally. Mr. L'ason's
moving the sawdust from the bin leg was seen protruding from beto either the boiler
room
or neath the sawdust at the bottom
of the bin and he was dragged
directly to the furnace.
The sawdust being damp, it out. When removed from the bin
sometimes jams part way up the he had been dead for some time.
bin and it is necessary to loosen
Mr. Eason
hailed
originally
it, as the conveyor runs only from Broken Bow, Oklahoma. He

IH

DIES WHEN

CRUSHED UNDER

SAWDUST SLIDE

L

n,

i

from
cams here only recently,
Domingo and lias been at the McKinley Land and Lumber company since November 18. He had
left his wife and family in Domingo and they came to Albuquerque only yesterday.
The accident yesterday morning
accident
serious
was the first
which has occurred at the McKinley Land and Lumber company plant since operations were
started, in June 1919. Tho company is insured under the "WorkAct"
and
man's Compensation
the dead man's widow will receive
half the salary he was receiving
at the time of his death. This
payment will cover 300 weeks,
or nearly six years, and will aggregate approximately

developed children
FOR been feeding their

ba-

bies on Borden's Eagle Brand
Milk. It has proved to be a fine
food for children
who were normally healthy.
And doctors recommend it for
those who are undernourished
and losing weight.
No mother ought to experiment
body-buildin- g

120

12
13

Boatright
Bollman
Evers

IS
181

iu
13S

Totals

763

785

649

127

11
134

18

137

Princeton.
132
137

1,
878

Totals

9B
0
8

S53

471

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
GO TO NEEDY FAMILIES

;New Yort:

Borden Building

secre-

Captain Richard Guest,
charitary of the local bureau of
the
completed
ties, has practically
toThanksgiving 4aBkets which
distributed
be
will
morrow
amongst the most needy families
Most of the conof Albuquerque.
tents of the baskets has been
given by one or tne locai irnwuiu,
orders. The canned goods, apples
land clothing have been presented
by the city schools.
There will bo at least 25 basdistributed amongst the
kets
If poneedy of Albuquerque,
ssiblethat Is, If sufficient donations come In to warrant itother
families will receive baskets similar to those now made up.
Few realize the pitiful condition of the families who are to
receive these baskets End of other
families In almost as pitiful state.
For example, one family which is
to receive a basket is one in
which both the father and mothef
are blind and there are three
ehildren of school age. Another
Is that ot a family in which the
only parent is the mother, there
oro 11 ohIMren unit the oldest is
a boy of 16 who is deformed and
Another is one in
which the man is In a serious
tilO
nnnrittfnn with tuberculosis.
mother is crippled, there are three
years om, mm
boys, tne oldest
In
all three are almost blind.
onntviot fomllv fha father is blind
chil
and
and he has a wife
eight
dren, while nis old motner aiso
lives with them and she Is almost
--
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Crystal Opera House
TUESDAY, DEC. 5

HERE IT IS

.......JSOW

OB NEVER

JOS. M. GAITS, PRESENTS

Musical
Comedy
Of The
Season.

fit
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"MASHING"

Son of

Larra-zol- o

Accused

of Accost-

ing Girls on Street; Benny
Cordova in Dog Case

teem in New Mexico and you
should act as a gentleman, so you
will not bring yotr good name into
Yuu
(lisreputo.
lavo said you
thought you knew one of the girls.
Granting the possibility of some
slight mistake ns to identity and
upon your promise, and the promise of all of you boys, that you
will act entirely ns gentlemen in
the future, I will bo as lenient
as possible in this case. I will
that I have that promise."
Motor Policeman Carter arrested
and Ills companions SunCarter testified
day afternoon.
that he had noticed the incident
and had ordered Larrazolo to move
on.
He said that Larrazolo had
then become "hard boiled."
On tho stand, Larrazolo testified
that he had seen the girls passing
alontt and that he thought he recognized one of them, ilo said lie
had stopped and invited the girls
to get into his machine, saying he
Asked
would drive them home.
then by Judge Roddy if feigning
was tho approved
acquaintance
method of approach in ctce it wns
desired to strike up an acquaintance, rarrazolo said:
"Well, whenever I want to f:et
acquainted with anybody I generally manage to get acquainted."
In connection wi'.h tho accusation that he hnd become "hard
boiled" toward the officer, Larrazolo said:
oiled,' hut ho
got 'hnvd
"Yes,
1
only
got 'hard boiled' first.

ture distribution.

Gold
Mine
of
Glorious
Girlies

talked back to him that way because he talked like that to me
whern he came up and told me
to move on.'
Young Larrazolo nlso admitted
on the witness stand that he had
said to Officer Carter:
"Well, I did it and got away
with it in El Paso and I guess I
can do it and get away with It
in New Mexico."
At the time of the incident Larrazolo was driving a car with a
Texas license.
Rennjj Cordova, at one time the
loading lightweight pugilist of the
southwest and a boxer of national
reputation was nlso haled before
Judge Roddy yesterday afternoon
on a charge of keeping a vicious
dog. Cordova testified that the
dog In question is a female, eight
years Old, Is the most Intelligent
animal In the city and that the
boy she had bitten had teased her
repeatedly.
Judge Roddy held that while the
boy was probably at fault, children
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Louisiana Lady Says She
Has "Never Found AnyCar-dthing Better Than
n
for a

Costs Little

J Mi

II

...

v.'
J

a

VONOtlS

to

PRICES: $2.50
Seat Sale Friday.
i

ts

"V

$2 :00

and

PLUS' TAX
Matson's Book Store

$1.00

1

charge.

DaKING'SSncv
--

It Is believed further arrests will
follow in connection with tho recent series of fires thought to
have been of incendiary origin.

Only too often Is that annoying
little cough the warning of ill-

ness to com. Check Its development with Dr. King's. Grateful
relief forscratchy, Irritated throat
and Inflamed tissues quickly
Feel the congestion disappear and your cold vanish.
At all druggists.

a syrup for coughs &coldS

Values Will Tl

199

DRESSE!

4 75
there are many places you
$24.75 for coats, suits and
dresses we do not exaggerate when
we maintain that only at the National Garment Company are values such as these possible. Here are coats, of Bolivia, Normandy
cloth, velours, etc., self and fur trimmed in
the fancier styles and plaid back and polo
cloth coats in the mannish sport models so
popular this season.
The suits in this newly arrived lot are made of the seasons most favorite
suitings and distinguished by exclusive style touches. The dresses are made
of such wonderful materials as all wool poiret twill, duvetyne, velvets, canton
crepes, crepe de chene, satin back crepe, etc. They come in the afternoon
and evening styles that you like best. $24.75 is very reasonable indeed for
garments the high quality of these.. A combination of our connection with
the countrys large buying syndicate and the fact that we sell for cash only,
makes such values possible. We invito your critical inspection.

ALTHOUGH

n

ui

t

OTHER DRESSES

$ 9.75 UP

OTHER SUITS

$19.75 UP

OTHER SUITS

$12.75 UP

tinkers.

Costs but a trifle
everywhere. Itecom.
K. Lawrence
mended by all druggists.
Co., Mfr Chicago. Sold In Alhunuer
que by Alvarado
Pharmacy,
Urlggs'
Pharmacy and Highland Pharmacy.- -

National Garment Company

4

Adv.

Gift Suggestion

ACNE

ACE

403 W.

AND

BANK

Meyer Osoff, Mgr.
THE DIFFERENCE."

$1.00 to $20.00
FOUNTAIN PENS

CUTICJOEALS
Hard, Largo and Red Pimples. IfrhingWas Terrible.
"Had been troubled all my life
with km on my face. My forehead
mass of pimples.
was
They were hard, large and
red, and the itching was
most terrible. My face was
disfigured. I sent for a free
ample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and after
using them got instant
relief. I bought more, and after
two
cakes of Cuticura Soap
using
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was healed." (Signed) Mrs.'
O. S. Miller, Box 14, Marshall,
Wash., Jan. 9, 1922.
Use Cuticura for every-da- y
toilet
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Staph Seek frx by lull. Addraii: "OetlcarsUe-rrt-

$2.75 to $15.00
CONKLIN'S
WATERMAN'S
DUNN'S

THE NEWEST FICTION
All Standard Works
Lithographed and Engraved Christmas Cards.

Start off right

ATS ON
Central

200 W.

very

first thing in the morning.

Kodaks From $2 to $70
riaafisrsiitf'"

Cheer yourself up with a
cup of real good coffee that

lrosenotitne.
be always

Makes a

Family Supply
The hltrAnn nl. .tiariMA.
tin of Cough Remedy
nounces the treasury is almost
depleted. With $908.50 the minio
Keally better than
mum figure from which the most
cough eymps, bih! sure about Ti,
I. ..J .L.1111I1UI1 vail
IB1CU 1UI
asuy anil quickly prcimrru.
there is only $872.03 in the treasury for the rest of the year. Such
contributions as the one of coal
If you. combined the curative prop'
are a big; aid In helping the or- erties
"
of every known
ganization to carry through.
cough remedy, you probably could
not cefc as much real curative power
b there is in this simple
THEATRICAL SEASON
cough syrup, which is easily prepared
in a few minutes.
TO OPEN TONIGHT AT
Get from any druffjist C'3 ounce
CRYSTAL SH0WH0USE of Piaex, pour
it into a pint bottle
and fill the bottle with syrup, uainp;
With "Three Wis fools" as the either plain granulated sugar synip,
clarified molasses, honey, or corn
opening offering, the Metropolitan
as desired. Tho result is a
Players will open at the Crystal svrup.
pint of really better cough syrup
theater tonight for an engagement full
for
than you could buy
of one week. As an additional atthree times the motley. Tastes pleastraction the company will offer ant
and never spoils.
vaudeville between the aots ot the
This Pincx and 8vrup preparation
show.
at the cause nf a cough and
The Metropolitan Flayers com- gets right
almost immediate relief. It
J;ives
is
of
ten
pany
the phlegm, stop the nasty
performcomposed
ers, well balanced for the type of throat tickle andhcaU the sore, irrishows they will stage. The at- tated membranes so gently and easily
traction is the first treat of the that It is really astonishing.
A day's use will usually overcome
winter for local theater goers and
Is likely to prove popular with the ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
those seeking diversion during croup, hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there is nothing better.
Thanksgiving week and particularPinex. is a most valuable concenly during the teachers' convention.
Norway
Ag the company is to offer a' trated compound of genuine
has been used for
change of program each night the pine extract, toand
severe
break
coughs.
shows will offer sufficient varia- generations
To avoid disappointment, ask your
tion to appeal to all who enjoy this
of
Pinex"
ounces
druggist for
type of entertainment.
and don't accept
with full
The curtain Is to rise each night anything directions,
else. Onaranteed to give
or
promptly at 8:15. The show to- absolute satisfaction
money
night is, a proved mirth, producer. promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.,
The offering tomorrow night will 1't. Wayne, Ind.
b "The Brat.".,..
....-- ..
AAt,

--t- he

Phone 19

i,

Hjlii." Soldmny-whr(- i.
I)pt. aU4Mi4a,
Ointmnt Hand Me. TalrDn)2&e.
aVatf"Cutjcura Soap aba res witnovt mug.
Soep26e.

e

Central

"BUY IT AT THE NATIONAL

PENCILS

EVERSHARP

reaily-mad-

I

4gf

Sitop it now l

Moi-ca-

For Corns

home-mad-

W

AGAINST TED MULLER
Santa r'e, Nov. 27. Ted Muller.
arrested Saturday night and lodged
comin tho penitentiary under
plaint charging him with an at-Fo
tempt to set firo to the Santa
ico plant and ice crear factory,
and released under a bond of
$3,000, was rearrested tonight under
complaint charging him with setwareting fire to tho (iutlorrea
house on the night of November
17. Later tonight he was released
under a $1,000 bond on the second

Condition."

run-dow- n

ryj 4gi

Knots!

CHARGE OF

SETTING FIRE MADE

ui

--

j?

cnmPtninn
Udtrl UI

helps a lot.

"ready-made-

til

ANOTHER

Run-Dow-

rcady-miid-

IT

are more valuable than dogs. lie
ordered Cordova to keep tho dcis
on his own premises, by cith"r tying her or building a fence to restrain her.

ee our N ewly Arrived
GOATS
SUITS

weak, hervou

"Gets-I- f

M
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City. La. "It would be
hard lor me to tell how much
benefit 1 have derived from the
use of Card ui," said Mrs. I. a.
Bowman, of 131!) Front Street,
this city.
in health
"I was so
I could hardly go.
"I was thin.
"I had no appetite.
"Could not rest or sleep well.
"I was so weak, and so very
nervous, I was no pleasure to myself or any one else.
"I suffered some pain, but the
was from
If so'Called corn
"curei" havp nljr worst of my trouble
made your feci mur tore and tender, being so weak and easy to get
tired and out of heart.
was
nervous condition
"This
worse than pain.
"Pome one told me of Cardul.
and I decided to use It.
"After using a tew hottlcs. 1
regained my strength. I wasn't
so nervous, and began to eat and
sleep, and grew stronger and
was soon wall.
"I have never found anything
condition."
better tor a
If you suffer as this Louisiana
ladv did. it is reasonable to supmm
pose that you, too, will find Car-dhelpful for your troubles, as
thousands of women have.
Take Cardul, the woman's tonic.
For Instant, complete,
despair.
permanent relief Is gunranteert by the new
Get a bottle from your druggist,
remethod. A few drops ot "Gets-It- "
Adv.
moves any otd o' new. hard or soft corn today,
from any foot.
It peels off lu your

n.

Following will bs th contents
nf tho ThanlrBVlvlnir hflfttferfl to D6
distributed: 1 lb. butter, 24 lbs.
flour, 10 lbs. beans, bunch of celery, 4 lbs. best beef, 4 cans corn,
4 cans tomatoes, 4 cans fruit, 1
lb. candy, 5 cans milk, 10 lbs.
potatoes, 5 lbs. 111
cooking com- A n.aD.a
Ilia a n ,1 U
nmtn
The value of the goods In each
basnet is 7. uiotmng is aiso to
be distributed where needed.
n
no Vtaa
Tl.n tiin.a.11
Just received a carload of coal
from one of the mines at uanup.
The donation nnmen t.hrntieh the
Aztec Coal company.
It is figured this coal will carry most of
tne poorer families througn tne
heaviest ttnrt nf thft wtntr- Thorn
are now 21 families on the list
receiving this coal. The rest of
mo coat is- to oe stored tor fu-

First Big
Eastern

FOR

"Conditions would certainly be
deplorable If ladles could not walk
along the streets of our city withWe cannot
out being insulted.
abide a condition in which a lady
is In danger of bein.T accosted or
insulted by the class known na
'masher,' who thinks ho is favorable in the eyes of ladles."
With the above statement. Judges
George Roddy opened his imposition of sentence upon H. H. larrazolo, son of O. A. Larrazolo, former governor of New Mexico, yesYoung Lnrra-zolterday afternoon.
in company with three other
young men, was accused of having
been guilty of nccosting two girls
Sunday afternoon at Central avenue and Tenth street. Judgo Roddy
finally imposed a sentence of $10
upon Larrazolo and dismissed the
charge against the other three
Ho expressed the opinion
boys.
that they were not implicated further than being in company with
Larrazolo.
the
Judge Roddy emphasized
fact that he was making the fine
very small for the offense comIn connection with this.
mitted.
Judge Roddy paid:

170
118
122
200
16

Kahn
Pepplewell
Irwin
Love
Ream

with her baby. There are no
doubts about the purity of
Eagle Brand or the results
thousands of other mothers
have obtained from it. For it
is only pure country milk combined with sugar the natural
food if mother's milk fails.
THE BORDEN COMPANY

years mothers

FINED

GOVERNOR

With Bollman rolling high score
for the season, with an even double century in the first game, coming right back with a 181 game
in the second and with the Prince-tonlan- s
falling to the poorest of
three weak games in the. final
Yale
made a clean sweep of
match,
its three matches with the Trince
ton team on the Y, M. C. A. alleys
last night.
The match was in the Y. M. C.
A. bowling league
and through
their triple victory the Blue five
went Into a tie for second place
with the Army and Navy team. All
three of these teams now have an
average of .687 for the season,
whllo John Harvard is on top of
tho heap With a perfect record.
Tonight the Harvard and Navy
teams will clash in a match which
will probably determine at least
the temporary leadership. With
Marsh to lead them the Navy team
Harexpects to climb up over thofollowvard team. Other bowling
ers are of . the same opinion, proa matter of
"If It were
form. being Indiscreetmerely
the court would
viding Marsh is in his true bowler
He is considered the best
be inclined to be lenient in this
in tho city and usually crowds the rase, for youth Is Inclined to be in200 mark, while he frequently goes discreet and It Is not nlwnys well
well above it.
to deal
with these IndisBollman's score of 200, rolled cretions. harshly
However, It has been
exon
to
have
is
last night,
figured
brought out in this ease that one
cellent chance to take high score of the defendants has been In the
for the week amongst those eligi- habit of doing this sort of thing.
The
prize.
ble for the weekly
At least, such was his statement.
prize this week is a leather pil"You, Larrazolo, como from good
low top. Marsh is not eligible, stock. Your blood Is held in es
having won an Individual prize.
The scores last night follow:
Ostertag
Smith

Three generations of splendidly

SON OF FORMER

$2,300.

YALE SCORES THREE
BOWLING VICTORIES
OVER PRINCETONIANS

Talc.

sixty-fo- ur
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Schilling's!

Benjamin Franklin's advice holds good today and
forever. Don't envy a
one.
good position--havOur course of commercial
instruction will .usefully
employ your study hours
and fit you for the place
for 'which you yearn.
Day and Night School

Money back.'
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TO ADVERTISERS
The aim

of every advertiser is to get

in

his story before the greatest number of
readers; because every reader is a po-

tential buyer.
Following is a comparison of figures
taken from the sworn circulation statements of the

Albuquerque lorning Journal
Albuquerque Evening Herald

f

Paid

41

Subscribers

Paid
Subscribers

--

J

,

5372

The Morning Journal has 3047 more
subscribers than its nearest competitor- -

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
of New
Mexico

The Leading Newspaper
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November 28, 1922,

NEW MEXICO
COLORADO

ITER

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
15. During the rest of the year,
owing to the annual ris and fall,
each state shall have the right to
all the waters within its boundaries
on each day when the mean dally
flow of tie interstate station is
100 cubic feet per seenna,
"Whenever the flow of the river," says the agreement, "is so low
that ln the Judgment of the engineers of the. states, tire rrreatest
beneficial use of its waters may be
secured by distributing all of its
waters sueces ively to the lands In
each state In alternating periods in
lieu of delivery of water as provided in the second paragraph of
this article, the use of the waters
may ho rotated between the two
states in such manner Tor such periods and to continue for such time
ns the stale engineers
may Jointly
determine.
"The state of New Mexico shall
not at any time be entitled to receive, nor shall th state of Colorado be required to deli- -r
water not then necessary foranybeneficial use ln the state of New Mexico."
"A substantial delivery of water,
regardless of minor and compensating irregularities, is to be regarded as compliance with the provisions of the agreement. The compact may be modified or terminated
at any time by mutual consent. The
state engineers are empowered to
formulate rules and regulations for
carrying out the compact,"

10

SIGN
PACT

Distribution of the
La Platte River Supply Is
Provided for in a New

Equitable

Agreement
Santa Fa, N. M.. Nov. 27. After
the signing of the Colorado river
compact by commissioners of seven
states here last week, another water controversy of long standing
hero today
y was amicably settledColorado
and
when the states of
JIew Mexico, through their representatives, Delph E. Carpenter and
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., signed an
agreement, cmbject to approval by
state legislatures,
the respective
providing for the equitable distribution of the waters of the Ln
Platte river between the two states.
The agreement was sought pursuant to previous action of the legislatures. Conditions on the" La
Platta river have been a source of
irritation since 1899, when an Indian reservation ln Colorado' was
opened to homesteaders, resulting
in a greatly nugmuented use of the
water of the stream ln Colorado
and diminishing the flow Into New
was
Mexico.
litigation
Costly
'
threatened, which this compact has
averted. About 19,000 acres are
now irrigated from the
Plata
river In Colorado and 400 acres ln

EXPECT INDICTMENTS
TO

BE

HALL-MILL-

S

RETURNED
IN
MURDERS

Komervllle, N. J., Nov. 27

(by
the Associated Press). The Somerset county grand Jury today approached the end of the long
string of witnesses It has heard,
in anticipation of returning indictments naming- - the murderers of
the Rev. JSdward Wheeler Hall
and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills.
Mrs. Jane (iibson, whom the
prosecution had set up as a star
A
witness, will testify tomorrow.
few others may lie called.
Mrs. Anna J. Iiierman,
who
caused a flurry of real excitement
when she entered the court house,
because of her marked likeness
to Mrs. Hall, her cousin, was the
first witnesses today. It was she
who sent Mrs. Hall's cloak to
Philadelphia dyers aoon after the

a

New Mexico,
Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Davis are
both members of the Colorado River commission.
They found the
experience they gained in its deliberations preatly simplified the lesser task of settling1 the
Plata
river dispute.
State Engineer
Charles P. May of New Mexico and
State Engineer R. I. Meeker of Colore lo attended the conference.
'"lie compact provides that the
ate of Colorado shall establish
and maintain Its own expense,
thoj.it cost to New Mexico, two
g
stations, called the
Hesperus and the Interstate stations, one near Hesperus, Colorado,
and the other within one mile of
the Interstate line, above or below.
The agreement apportions the
waters between Colorado and New
Mexico as follows:
"Kaon state shall have the tin
restricted ue of all th La Plata
waters within Its boundaries between December 1 and February

ALLEGED MURDERER
DENIES CHARGE ON
THE WITNESS STAND

stream-gaugin-

A. W. Snyder, a
been committed.
defense preliminary witness, corThe
roborated
tnis testimony.
closed its testimony
prosecution
against Burge Saturday.

FIKE

LOSS
Tex., Nov. 27. Fire

LABOR SUMS UP ITS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN
THE LATE CAMPAIGN

Sand used by senators for blotMich., Nov. 27.
St. Joseph,
Nineteen alleged leaders of the ting purposes is $2 a quart, and
communist
party in America, this amount will last two years.
charged with violating the Michiuct, appeared
gan
lt
before Judge Charles White in
court today and through their
counsel, waived the formal readlns
of the state's complaint and pleadJudge While set
ed not guilty.
the trial.
January 15 Z.forFoster
and Charles
William
the prinRuthenburg were among who
have
ciples present. Twelve, on $ 10,000
been enjoying liberty
seven
while
cash bail, appeared,
others still held at the court, were
also in court. The only radical not
present was Charles Krummbein,
sentenced to one year In the Cook
county jail at Chicago.

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

time. The coast owners say they
want no money for the little star,
but players only. It is understood
the Yankee management will meet
the terms.
$50,000

TRIAL OF 19 ALLEGED
The docks at Liverpool. England
COMMUNIST LEADERS
are nine miles long, and were connt a cost of $65,000,000.
15
structed
JAN.
IS SET FOR

ASPIRIN

SENATOR

Detroit, Mich,, Nov. 27. GoverPrescott, Ariz., Nov. 27. Thomas Wlnfred Burge took the stand nor Alex J. Groesbeck had all but
to
in his own defense today ln his settled upon the man who Is In
succeed Truman H. Newberry
muraer
of
Iver
tne
trial for
Enge, the senate, it Was indicated tonight,
former Phoenix orchard keeper, but no intimation as to the Identity
stabbed
was
found beaten ami
who
of the new senator was made. The
ln a ravine south of Prescott, June executive was in conference with
12, dying a month later from the several state republican leaders
here tonight and the decision, to-it
effects of his wounds.
During Burge's testimony, Wil- was believed, would be known
liam E. Acker, under sentence of morrow.
death for the same crime, sat In
Gossip ln political circles as to
the rear of the court room and the probably appointee had simlistened Intently to Burge's story. mered down to three or four
that names, including Mayor Jnmes
The prosecution
alleges
Ackor and Burge were the two Couzens of Detroit: S. W. Potter,
men who assaulted Burge, took his chairman of the state utilities comautomobile and left him to die by mission, and Marion Leroy Burthe roadside.
ton, president of the University of
Acker, who was tried first, was Michigan.
to
found guilty and sentenced
hang Decemhor 1, but his attorneys ara now preparing an appeal WANT $75,000 WORTH
to the state supreme court which
OF PLAYERS FOR MAY
they hope will save his life,
Burge told his story in a low,
level voice, admitting that lie had
New York Nov. 27. Owners of
met Acker and traveled with him the Vernon club of the' Pacific
the day after the alleged crime but Const lengue told officials of the
deiied that he had met Enge or New York American league club tohad any knowledge of the assault. day they wouia, accept no less than
Burge declared he was In Pres- $75,000 worth of players in
cott between 3 and 4 ti'clock on the
for the southpaw pitcher
afternoon of June 11, the hour at Jako May, for whom the local ownwhich the assault was said to have ers' have been dickering for some

Washington, Nov. 27. Credit for
the election of 24 senators and 158
mdmlipra nf thn housa at roDre- sentatlves was claimed for the
American federation of labor today ln a statement filed by Samuel
Oompers, its president, and Frank
Morrison and James O'Connell,
who conducted political activities
during the recent campa'sn election for nrirn nizpn' Inhnr. The cam
paign proposed, the report says, tobring aoout 'cooperation or an lalinr nnrl ninprpHsfvB nrirflTllznHnna
tragedy.
was
next
V.
riorslln
and
groups so there may be unity
Ralph
called. Before going Into the jury oi action.
room he held a long conversation
with Katherine Itastall. the girl
KLAV IS DENOUNCED
whom he drove homo the night of
Tenn., Nov. 27. The
the murders. He was in the Inner KuMemphis.
Klux Klan and similar organroom 35 minutes, saying, as he izations were denounced as "eneemerged;
mies to society" by J. W. Ross.
"That was easyi There was United States
judge for the West
to
it."
nothing
Tennessee district, ln his charge to
the grand Jury here today.

v.-- l

NEWBERRY'S
SUCCESSOR MAY BE
APPOINTED TODAY

clr-cu-

Lift Off with Fingers

'
Unless you see the "Bayer
Cross" on package or on tablets JOHN V. CONWAY, STATE
you are not getting the genuine SUPERINTENDENT,
MAY
by phyBayer product prescribed
e
twenty-threover
sicians
years COME TO ALBUQUERQUE
and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
John Vincent Conway of Santa
Toothache
Lumbago
of public
Fe, state superintendent
Rheumatism
Earache
trhflKA tPl'm Of offiC'C
l..,...w.4!r,
. Pain,
Pain
Neuralgia
said yes
1,
will explre'on January
Accept "Bayer Tablets of As- terday that he proDauiy win locaio
pirin," only. Each unbroken pack- in
Albuquerque.
age contains proper directions.
iroMtvft huainecs
i
Handy boxes of twelve tablets offers,"
Mr. Conway, both ol
sajd
also
cents.
cost few
Druggists
my
sell bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin which wouia require
I probably will ac- in this
city.
Is the trade mark of Bayer Manu..
I
v,nm
However.
w.....
cepi uuu v.
facture of Monoacetlcaeidester of have
23 of the bert years of
given
Adv.
Sallcylicacid.
to emieauonni Wum
my life
.
it tv I nrobably will
time the legislature Is
the
spend
25
'"1
in session ln Santa re wb
better laws for tho rural public
state."
schools of our

of
Dallas,
undetermined origin in the four
story Marvin building. Main and
Ervny streets early today caused
damage estimated at $50,000.
DUNDEE GETS DECISION
New Vork, Nov. 27. Johnny
Dundee, Junior lightweight cham-- .
plon, won the decision over Phil
bout here
Belmont, in a
tonight.
MoMITXEV IS CAPTAIN
Champaign, 111., Nov. 27. James
McMlllen, guard of this year's University of Illinois football team,
tonight was elected captain of the
1923 team.)
ELECT nt'TTEH CAPTAIN
Bloomlngton, Ind., Nov. 27.

Stewart Butter w.m elected captain
of the Indiana university football
team of
at a banquet tonight.

YOU CAN'T TRUST

CALOM EL AT ALL
It'i

Sslivates,
Quicksilver,
causes Rheumatism and
Bone Decay

The next dose or calomel you
you, It may
shock your liver or s'art bone neIt
crosis. Calomel is dangerous.
Is mercury, quleksil.er. It crashes
into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping end sickening you. Calomel attacks the bones nnd should
never be put into your system.
If you feel bll'ous, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodsnn'a -- lver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Taka a spoonfiii and If it
liver snd
doesn't
start your
straighten you up hotter and quicker than nasty calomel and without making you sick, you Just go
back and get your m uey.
It can not
Don't take calomel!
be trusted any more than a leop-irTake Dodson's
or a wild-ca- t.
Liver Tone which straightens yon
you feel fine.
right up and makes Giv
it to the
No salts necessary.
is perfectly
It
children because
can not salivate.
harmless a-

take may salivate

d

-'

Adv

-

Cuticura Heals

--

Pounds and
Gains
Feels Like New
Person

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little "Freezone" on an aching corn,
BILLIARDJST
FRENCH . .
instantly that corn stops hurting,
i ha nf
then shortly you lift it right off
LEADS HORtlvlAiMd tsi
'"Tanlae has actually built mo
with fingers.
Truly!
pounds in weight
up twenty-fiv- e
495
TO
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
SCORE OF 600
and I am now enjoying wonderful
of "Freezone" for a few centB,
health," declared Mrs. Mamie E.
to remove every hard
- sufficient
New York. Nov. 27. Roger Con- corn, soft corn, or corn
Doud, of 648 Hayes St., San Franbetween
ti of France led Eduard Hpretnans
cisco, Calif.
the toes, and the calluses, without
v
"A severe attack of influenza of Belgium ny a scoib ui
soreness
Adv.
or
Irritation,
95 in tho first iwo
left me in awful health.
My ap"
petite was so poor that nothing 1,800 point is. a ua
The
appealed to me, and the little I match which began today.
' did eat caused terrible spells of match, to be continued tomorrow.
bloating and heart virtually amounts iu a
indigestion,
as
palpitation. I had dreadful pains the championship oftheEurope,
claim of
in my back and rheumatism in Conti has disputed
arhis
my left knee which ached and Horemans to the title since,
pained me so bad I could hardly rival In this country.
bear my weight on it. I felt so
miserable that life hardly seemed STECHER WINS MAT
worth living.
BOUT FROM FRIBERG
"But (Tanlae has rid me of my
troubles just like it was made
especially for me. I eat heartily
Chicago, Nov. 27. Joe Stecher
and enjoy my meals now, and I of Dodge, Neb., defeated John
secneer- have an ache or pain; in Frlberg of Chicago after 34 sixth
In the
fact,- I simply feel like a new onds of, wrestlimj
woman."
tonight with
round of their match
1 an lac is sold by all good drug,
e
a body scissors. The men - are
know-trigists. Adv,
heavyweights.
Prehn,
Paul
In a
1i;

,

3

scml-wlndu- p,

wrestling
Illinois,
of
instructor, and Louis Talaber
to
Chicago wrestled four rounds
a draw. They are mlddlewelghts.

University

of

People Notice It. Drive Them PROPOSES CREATION
Off with Dr. Edwards'
OF U. S. .LAND BANK
Olive Tablets
A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.
Cleanse the, blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel ; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effectively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.
No one who takes Olive Tablets h
ever cursed with a "dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

compound mixed with olive oil; you
win Know tnem Dy tneir ouve color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among patients afflicted with Jiver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take one or
two nightly for a week. See how much
better you feci and look. 15c and 30c.
A4r,

Creation
of a central federal land bank
introduced
bill
a
was proposed in
Strong,
today by' Representative
republican, of Kansas, member of
the banking and currency The
and o the farm bloc
bill would amend the federal farm
act
and provide for ft system
loan
of changes in the organization of
farm loan banks. One of the provisions of the bill would pormit
loans up to $25,000.
Washington,

Nov. 27.

com-mltte-

SENT POISQV CANDY
27. Miss
Chilton, Wis., Nov.
Anna Lontz, who lives on a farm
near here late today confessed
that she had mailed the poisonedof
candy which caused the death
Mrs, Frank Schneider, a mother
of eight children, last Tuesday.
She will be arraigned tomorrow
on a charge ,ot murder.
DECISION TO DOWNEY
New Orleans, La.. Nov. 27.
Anthony Downey vt Cincinnati
over
was awarded the decision
Young Denny of New Orleans in
a
bout here tonight,
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CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLO EVERYWHERE- -

Page Nina f

Face Disfigured
With Red Pimples
" About two years ago

little' red
dots appeared on my face. Later it
became coverea wim
small, unsightly, red pimples. The pimples festered
and Itched a great deal.
I did not like to appear in
public because my face
was disfigured. I tried
different remedies but
nothing helped me. I began using
Cuticura Bop and Ointment which
completely healed me." (Signed)
A. C. Both, 1J25 Webster St., San
Francisco, Calif.
Prevent these distressing skin
trembles becoming serious by making
toilet
Cuticurs Soap your every-da- y
oap, assisted by little touches of
Cuticura Ointment. They are ideal
for keeping the complexion fresh,
hands soft, scalp clean. Always Include the Cuticura Tslcum in your
toilet preparations.
AMrfr So
iMsatelaairnttrlMl.
Mali"
'"
D.I. B.6intmtnt
rUrikgiwptoi.
.ndSOt. T.lram at.

"""' tl.

BVCuticura Soap tfcavel

without mug.

When You Catch Cold
Rub on Musterole
Musterole is easy to apply and it gets
in its good work right away. Often it
prevents a cold from turning into "flu"
or pneumonia. Just apply Musterole
with the fingers. It does all the good
work of grandmother's mustard plaster
without the blister,
' Musterole is a clean white ointment
made of oil of mustard and other home
simples. H is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pains and aches of the bock and joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet colds of all sorts. Seldom
fails to deliver results. 35c and 65c,
jars and tubes; hospital size, $3.00.

Better than a muitarj platter

LOCAL ITEMS

iAROUND

I

COURT

t

Word was received In the city
yesterday by friends, announcing
the- marriage of Miss Maud IJad- cliff to . K. I'orter In Los Angeles,
Calif., en Wednesday, November
15. Both are formerly of this city,
and left for California about a
month or six weeks ago. Mr. Porter will be remembered as connected with road work in this county,
while the bride had charge for
years of the
deportment of Kistler, Collister & Co.
D. S. liosenwald, who was at 51
Paso, on business, returned home
yesterday morning.
Dr. 11. J. Davis and C. E. Davenport returned last night from a
week's hunting trip in the Jemez
mountains, Mr. Davenport shot a
four-poi300
buck, welffhLng
pounds dressed. Dr. Davis bagged
a three-poibuck.
J. K. Davenport of Buekman, N.
M., arrived last night to .visit his
father, o, 13, Davenport.
According to word received here
from Mrs. Anna Wilds Strrmquist
who has been in Philadelphia attending the international convention of the W. C. T. U., the organization has donated J2.000 to the
Frances :. Willard Girls' Welfare
Home at Santa Fe, and ? 100 to aid
in r::nying on the work of the
White RiMioners In the state.
Dr. C. O, Davis and his
father,
Charles N. Davis, have returned
from a hunting trip to the Gila
river district, with two deer and
one turkey. Dr. Davis shot an
eleven-poin- t
buck.
Louis lieaeh, Jack Everett and
Jack Carter returned yesterday nf-ta two day
trip spent in
the Mnnzano hunting
forest.
say
there aro plenty of deer They
there and
that the manner was not diminished by their visit. As the
of
their trip the three "gotspoils
back."
They report having wounded one
deer and also report heavy snow
in tho .Manzano.
Judge. C. J. Roberts and wife ni
Santa Ke. are spending Thanksgiving week in the city, They are
guests at tho Alvarado.
1j. G. Franklin,
is
of Gallun.
spending a few days in the city on
ousmess. lie. is a guest at the A vara do.
G. T. McWhlrter of Monnlainnlr
visiting friends in the city. He
is sioppmg at the Alvarado.
George M. Post, engineer o fthe
Indian reclamation
has
service,
Just returned from an inspection
trip in which he visited Various Indian irrigation projects.
II. F. Robinson, who is to render
an address at the university today
on Jiunl Fetishes, has n number
of these fetishes with which to il
lustrate his talk. They aro carved
from bone, stone, tooth ivory and
hard wood. One stone carving of
a montain lion is spotted with
mood, as the result of having been
bathed In the blood of animals
slain, to give additional strength.
Kalpli Dimmit, or El Paso, Is
stopping nt the Alvarado for two
or three, ilnys while, visiting friends
here.
K. V. Perry, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., returned Inst night
from tlantic City, where he has
spent the past month attending the
annual convention of tho Y, M. C,
A. .Secretaries of the World.
W. I. Htovens and Lee Johnson,
of KI Paso, are spending a few
days in the city. They aro guests
at the Conibs.
O. K. Jackson, engineer of the
Indian irrigation service has Just
returned from a tour of inspection
to Taos, Uspanola
and other
points.
Mrs. W. F. Potter and II. F.
Potter, of liapidan, Virginia, are
guests at the Combs. They are
stopping in the city over Thanksgiving.
Leui Battor, of OJita Banch, is in
the city to visit friends over
He is a guest at
Thanksgiving.
the Combs.
The boys' department of the Y.
M. C. A. Is closed temporarily and
it is necessary to hold games, etc.,
The boys' department
outdoors.
has been turned over to the teachers during the convention, as an
Information bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Patterson, of
Mountainair are ln the city to
They are
spend Thanksgiving.
guests at the Combs.
Reports of hunters that one
trapper of predatory animals, who
is camped at tho Lowden ranch,
killed a wolf Sunday and five
covotes Sunday and yesterday.
workers
A party of religious
passing through to Denver gave a
service on the Banta Fe depot platform last night. Song service and
preaching were offered.
E. L. Enhor, of Socorro, is a
guest at the Combs.
There were 100 members of the
University Heights Board of Trade
ar

I

meetpresent at the
ing laBt night. It was decided to
erect a 80 foot Christmas tree and
give presents from it Christmas
eve.
Each child in University
Christmas
Heights will receive a will
receive
Each adult
stocking.
a present. It was agreed the
these
of
maximum
presents is to
be ten cents.
Frank and Harold Severns and
Gordon Winters returned Sunday
night from a hunting trip near
Coyote, N. M. xney orougni duck
six wild turkeys.
The fire department was called
nut for a smnll fire at 2223 8outh
William street at 2:15 yesterday
afternoon. The fire was in the
rpstaurant In an adobe building
there. A defective oil stove causea -'
estimatthe fire. Total damage
ed at $25.
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licenses

Marriage

were

issued

to the following yesterday: James
C. Boatrlght, of Albuquerque, and
Gertrude Lcyden, of Gallup; Angel Talavora, of El Paso, and

Davis, of Albuquerque; Max
Tafuya and Locadia Tafaya, both
of Albuquerque;
Francisco Cam-paof Puerto de Luna, and Luisa
Sanchez, of Santa Kosa.
Justice of tho Peace Deslderlo
Montoya married Luisa Sanchez
and Francisco Cainpas yosterday
afternoon. Immediately after they
had secured their marriage license. The former Miss Sanchez
had come to Albuquerque from
Santa Rosa to attend the teachers' convention, while Campas had
come here for the marriage.
Although a couple who obtain
ed a marriage license yesterday
bear the same surname, there is
no blood relationship, they say.
The two are Max and Locadia
Tafaya.
They also told County
Clerk Fred Crollott they had been
married before obtaining the license and he is of the opinion the
bride gave her husband's name
when they applied for the marriage license.
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airtient bucket

as easy to open

as winding

the clock

-

DEATHS

I

THE

new Snowdrift

bucket is blue and

silver white.
Since we're making an entirely new
kind of bucket, it was easy to change the color and label on it, if we wanted to. So we
tried to improve the looks of it. The idea
was that blue and silver white would be more
appropriate for such fresh white good to eat
fat, than the old blue and gold can. You may
or may not agree with us about the improvement in the looks of the bucket, but there
can't be two ways of thinking about the improvement in the bucket itself. It's great.

FUNERALS

ALFORD llrn. Unrlll. Vir
ginia Alford dibd yesterday at her
uuinu in iseion,
m., inter a linSbn
ax,ca
tu n
gering illneSS.
sons, who wero with her. They
will take the body to her former
nunie in nugnes springs, Tex., for
intbrment.
strong Brothers were
ln charge
STEVENS L,. George SLovena.
agud 81, died at the hunie of his
sun, fcftm Stevens, hero yesterday.
ruuei.u services will be held at
Strong Brothers' chapel this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
tho Rev
Charles . II. Melvean officiating.
iiuurnieni win bo in the family lot
in Fairview cemetery.
The pali
bearers will bo Dr. V. W. Sheri
dan, Oakcy Clifford, Frank Kcottl,
iu uouus, unui'ies Trimble and
Frank Kulph.

'

BUM BECK
n,,n,
Gnniliilmio
beck, 60 years old. died yesterday
morning at her home on West I'a-- ,
cifio avenue, after a short illnesn.
She came here thrco years ago
from Las Cruces. 8he was a mem- oer or tne A. A. A. do T. lodge.
Her nephew arrived Inst nirlit it.
time to aecomnanv th
which were shipped to Las Cruet''
Dy uurcia aions.

t
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-
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DEL CURTO Tho funer.il nf
Dominico IDe Curio,
who died
Saturday night at a local hospi-- :
tal, was held yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from Crollott's funeral
parlors to the Sacred Heart church
where services were held. Burial
was in Santa Barbara cemetery.
i

GARCIA The funeral of Juani- ta Garcia, who died Saturday after-- !
noon at her residence at Jtanrhos
de Atriseo, will , be .held this!
morning at 10 o'clock from thei
Burial will hoi
family residence.
In San Jose cemetery.
Crollott Is
in charge.

v

GRIEGO The funeral of Gil,
Griego, who died at Madrid in the
coal mine explosion, will bo held
this morning at 9 o'clock from the
family residence at Los Griegos,
to tne San Felipe dr Neil church.
Burial will be ln Santa Barbara
cemetery.

Soprano. Chicago Optra Company

ARMORY HALL

ARAGON Orlando Arasron died
yesterday morning nt his resi
dence at Martinez. Ho is survived
by one brother and his
parents.
Funeral arrangements are pending.
Crollott is ln charge.
MONTOYA
Ramon
Montoya.
aged 17, died last night at his resi- deuce. He was a High school
student and was nick only a few
days. He is survived bv his father
nd mother.
Funeral arrange- ments are pending.
Crollott is in
charge.

8 O'clock

Tonight

DUX is known by opera lovs
over as an artist of rare charm
and brilliant dramatic power. Her appearances
in American cities have added laurels to her
triumphs on the concert and operatic stage of
Europe, and, like other great artists of today,
she records exclusively for Brunswick.

CLAIRE

'

'

FOR SALE
Complete furnishings for four- room house with privilege ot
lease on house for 6 months or
1 year.

riiono

V

'(aHiW

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

1

tUS

CINCINNATI

BRUNSWICK!

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor
Hand-Mad-

j

R

Manufaeturtr

'

,

Any Phonograph Can Play Brunswick Records
CO
THE

1499-- J

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

,

',

Ask your nearest Brunswick dealer to play Dux .
records for you.
30022 La Bohtme
Mi chiaraano Mimi (My ,
Name Is Mimi) Act I, in Italian.. Puccini

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

semi-month- ly

V

Cloths)

RECORDS

AND

PHONOGRAPHS

o

Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone 1619-.- I,
415 North Sixth

,

WILLIAM F. OSWALD
WORLD'S CHAMPION TYPIST,
Will Demonstrate at the

1919.

Western School for Private Secretaries
(TIJcrns Avenue at Eighth Street)

Mks0

Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armljo Bldg. Ph. 741.
Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91 Adv.

WEDNESDAY, 'P.NOV.
At 3:45

29, 1922,

M.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICE Annual convention of
New Mexico State Nurse's Association opens at the Chamber of Commerce,. Wednesday, No ember 19,
at 9. a. m. Morning session for
nurses only. Luncheon at 12:30 at
Alvarado hotel for visiting nurses.
Afternoon session 2 o'clock, open
to the public. Adv.
,

'.A.

Ladles of the" Congregational
church will hold a food sale and
bazaar at the corner Fifth and
Central today. French's old funeral
parlors. Adv.

fp

11

-

i
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'
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-

Vi j$
'1

'

n.

CONNER, M. IK D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
323-Slcrn Bldg. Tel. 70I-.- I.
O.

bittnefT house rooms
SI0W South First.

,

I'holie S81.W

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF qitAIN
New York', Nov. 27, The visible
supply of American grain shows
the following:
Wheat, increased
796,00 bushels;
corn, t Increased
Increased
776,00
bushels;
oats,
1124,000
bushels;
rye, Increased
368,0.00 bushels; barley. Increased
208,000 bushels.
The first
was established in Wall street, New York
city, in 1846.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
automobile industry.
Manufacturers of
automobiles have advised the national
automobile chamber, of commerce that
business is above normal for this season
and a new record of production is ex
pected.
These are all encouraging signs of
the times and they tend to confirm the
belief that the country has entered upon
an era 01 unexampled prosperity.
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mutter at the postnffice
Entered as second-clas- s
if Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In Santa Fe. N.
of
act
under
Congress of March 17.
M., pending,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lloyd George, who was reported run'." The Journal reserves the right to reject any
a few days ago, seems to have col11 may deem Improper.
ning
that
matter
advertising
lided
with something.
falls for society meetings, cards of thanks, resnos
olutions, society and church socials, lectures,
Sunday
meetings (except
tices, calls for church
Man
wants
and
but
as
little here below, unadvertising
considered
are
church programs)
less he happens to be a profiteer, and
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.
then he wants it all.
M EM BE K OF THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
entitled to
The Associated Press Is exclusively
of all news credited to
Nature's unequal distribution of health
the use. for
In this paper and also
it or not otherwise creditedherein.
is another snag in the socialist program
the local news puhllshed

1

of the
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'TA1'

"proper" lady
surprised
To hear her husband say,
"I've often heard the burro sing,
But I must hear Elly neigh."
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REVIVAL IN INDUSTRY

by prominent

musicians.

The Frank Klhlberg building, an adobe structure

on the north side of the plaza ln Las Vegas, from
On every side indications that busi-.- i the
roof of which General Kearny received the alleness and industry are rapidly ascending giance of the people of Las
Vegas and of New
..'the grade continue tomultiply. For the Mexico on the occasion of his entry. Is to be torn
first time in two years and for the fifth down. The building is one of the historic landmarks
in the history of the country rail- - of the state.
roads have moved in a single week more
was a most enjoyable dance given last
than one million freight cars loaded with nightThere
in the Odd Fellows hall under the direction
commodities.
But for the shortage of of Mrs. Rose Berry. The affair was a masquerade.
"cars the freight would have been still

j greater.

J. E. Saint of the Santa Fe Central waa

In town

j;

!j

v

:

jj

!
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J

IJlxrty Bonds
New York, Nov. 27. Liberty
bonds closed: S'is. $100.04; first
Clilcngo
4s.
second 4a, $97.50; first
Potatoes
Chicago, Nov. 27.
4 '4s,
$98.30; second 4Vs, $97.66; Market steady; receipts 108 cars;
third 4i's, $98.30; fourth 4'4's, total U. S. shipments 745. WisconJ9R.O0; Victory
(uncalled), sin sacked and bulk round whites,
$100.24; Victory
(called). 850 $1.00 cwt.; Minnesota sacked
$100.02; U. S. treasury 4&s, $99.30. and bulk round whites, 8090c
cwt.; North Dakota and Minnesota
Forclirn Exchange
sacked Red River Ohios, 95c(H
New York, Nov. 27. Forelem ex $1.05 cwt.; South Dakota
bulk
changes irregular. Great Britain early Ohlos. 80c cwt.; South Dademand, $4.51; cables, $4.52
kota
sacked
and
bulk
round
whites,
Sixty-da- y
on
banks, TO laiia cwt.
bills
$4.49
France demand. 7.07;
Butter
Market
unchanged.
cables, 7.04, Italy demand, 4.81; Creamery extras, 53c;, firsts, 41(J
caDies, 4.SZ. Kelglum demand, 6.52
45c; extra firsts, 48
52c;
cnbles 6.52. Germany demand.
39 40c; standards 48 c.
.01 4; cables, .01
Holland deEggs Market higher. Receipts
mand, 39.52; cables. 39.67. Norway 3,020 cases. Firsts, 47 51c; ordinemana, is. 44. (Sweden demand, nary flrsts,'4045c; miscellaneous,
Denmark demand
20.31. 45 48c;
refrigerator extras, 27
Switzerland demand, 18.65. Spain
25
28c;
nemana, 16. 3S. Ureece demand 26 c. refrigerator firsts,
1.49. Poland demand, .0094. Czecho- Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
iovama demand, 3.16. Argensprings, 18c; roosters,
tine demand, 36.87. Brazil demand 1319c;
12c;
turkeys, 35c; geese, 19c.
12.62. Montreal, $1.00.
Kansas City
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27. Eggs
Market unchanged.
Firsts, 43c.
Butter Creamery 2 cent. higher, 6355c; packing unchanged,
Chicago Board of Trad
Nov. 27.
Chicago
With the 28c.
United States visible supply showHens, 12
Poultry Unchanged.
17c; springs, 15
17c; broilers,
ing an Increase, and with wheat
"eiiiK boki to go into
here. 20c; turkeys, 34c
the Wheat mnrkat Y,nA storage
Now York Metals
bend most of the time today. Prices
New York. Nov. 27. Copper-Ste- ady.
c to IViC net
iiuhuu unsettled,
lower, with May $1.13
to $1.1 3 '4
Electrolytic spot and fuana July $1.05
14c'
to $1.05. Corn tures, 13
Tin Firm.
finished
c to
c off to a shade
Spot and nearby,
$36.50
e to Un ntr
36.75; futures, $36.25..
advance, oats at
a rise of a shade,' and provisions
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern,
irum 0 cents lower to a $29.0030.00; No. 2 northern,,
.aijuiK
cam
of fir, Knii
$28.00
No. 2 southern,
29.00;
Weakness in 'wheat values was $23.00 25.00.
Lead Steady. Spot $7.107.35..
nwueni at tn outset, immediate
bearish factors being lower quotaZinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot
tions frora Liverpool, together with and nearby delivery, $7.00 7.05.
enlarged domestic receipts. Besides
Antimony Spot, $6.606 75. ,.
....v...o
Hum
Foreign bar silver, 64 c
to Kuropc
were said to be Argentina
on the increase and
Mexican dollars 49c.
A
the Argentina harvest was represented as making good progress.
New York Cotton
New York, Nov. 27. Cotton funowevcr, that some
"luiwuom,
new eApori ousiness for that coun- tures closed stcadv.
Dec. 125. C5:
try and had developed, brought Jan., $25.04; March. $25.13: Mav.
about a transient upturn in prices. $25.05--; July, $24.80.
Enlargement of the United States
Visible

-

Kansas

Woolly Dogs Aro I'scful
known actress, says
Nelson Keys, lost a little dog. She
did not lose it for publicity purposes .having a genuine affection
for her pet, and sho besought the
police to find it for her.
She spent a night of agony.
Next day, to her infinite relief, a
constable called upon her, with the
dog under his arm. The dog was
very wet and very dirty, but the
actress clasped it to her bosom
and covered It with kisses.
"V'here did you find my darNewspapers
ling?" she asked the constable.
"Why, mum," replied the policeM you wunt to know wats hapman, "a fellow had him on a pole
pening all over the werld all you and was washing windows with
haff to do is buy a 2 cent newspa- him." Answers, London.
per and save all those travelling
If somebody loans you
their newspaper it wont even cost
you that mutch.
No matter how bad the weather'
ia you can allways tell if its going'
to get better by looking at the paper, the only danger being that
Education is no longer the priviyou are libel to find out its going
to get werse insted, ony then you lege of a favored few; it is a necesdout haff to beleeve it if you dont sity for all. The field of knowlWunt to, proving its a free coun- edge has broadened
enormouoly
try.
and the demands of civilization
are more usefill sions or in industrial or commercial
Newspapers
than books because they can be tenfold ln the past half century.
took apart so different parts of the The training required to fit one
family can reed different parts of for a worthy place in the profesthe paper at the same time with- sions or in ndustrial or commercial
out preventing it from still being life has increased
correspondingly,
a paper, being more than you can and
for acquirthe
say about a book in case you ever ing that opportunities
have kept pace
training
did that to a book. Thus your with the
requirements for it. High
father can be reading the spoart schools, fully
equal to the colleges
lng page wile your mother is reed- of the past, are
open without cost
ing the ladys page and you are to
every child in the land; and unilooking at the funny page,, unless
education may be had by
your father don't wunt to separate versity
capable student, regardless of
it, wlch he generally dont. This any financial
condition of his parthe
proves the best way to avoid
loan funds,
is to allways have 2 newspa- ents. Scholarships,
p
are
and
opportunities f&r
pers even if they are the same pafreely available.
per.
consideration
demands
No matter how much you are
Every
Injoylng a newspaper it allways complete education andIn no insupstands
the
erable
barrier
way.
makes you feel funny to look at
the date and find out.lt is yestid-day- s The parent who does not do all he
insted of todays. If a persln can to enable his children to obis looking at a paper the werst tain all the schooling their mental
thing you can do to spoil their
capacity permits them to assimiis to go up and start to late fails ignobly and, inexcusably
look at it with them, espeshilly if in his highest duty. Department
dont know them.
of the Interior, Bureau of EducaEven if a paper is ln a forrln tion, Washington, D. C.
use
can
It
to
still
you
langwidge
rapp things up ln and set on in
case you mite catch a cold and NEW MEXICO PIONEER
dont wunt to.
DIES AT WAGON MOUND

M
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EDUCATE YOUR
CHILDREN

axsi-den-

ts

self-hel-

f

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

Old Scores
"Now, I've had my revenge,"
said the shoe-sho- p
proprietor to
his friend, as a customer left.
How so?"
"Revenge?
"Well, the young lady who Just
went out is a telephone operator.
I gave her the wrong number."
Exchange.

erous holders.
No notice was taken of a decrease in the Canadian visible
sup-If
I
th 'a"In(r off being more than
offset by the uiln in the bonded
stock of Canadian wheat in the
United States.
Corn and oats were
affected by wheat, butbearlshly
By thn Associated threat.
rather stubborn resistance.displayed
Some
reports current Indicated active demand from the west and southwest
was at a higher basis than
prices
Wall Street
quoted here.
For the most part, provisions
New York. Nov. 27. Continued
lack of public support induced fur lacked support, the chief excepbeing November and Decemther bear selling In, today's stock tions
several
market,
representative ber lard, which were bid up
shares touching new lows on con sharply.
Closing prices:
tract reaction.
Wheat Dec,
Prices moved with seeming dis$1.15; Mar,
outside
news
July, $1.05.
$1.13;
of
developregard
Corn Dec, 69c; May.
ments, which, in the main were
which juij, u t 'he.
Call money,
favorable.
Oats Dec
May, 41e;
per cent, eased off to
opened at 4
c.
4 per cent. Demand sterling got up July, 39
Lard
Jan., $10.22; May, $10.35
to $4.52, the highest price since
Ribs Jan. $3.65; May, $9.65.
1919.
Opening prices today were spot
Kansas City
ty, short covering In a number of
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 27. Cash
representative shares giving them wheat
No.
2 hard
a
the appearance of strengthening,
$1.111.17:
steels were among the No. 2 red, $1.1701. 18. I
Independent wr-Corn No. 3 white, 70c; No. 2
and then pressure
first to give
was centered on HtuaenaKer ana yellow. 72c.
Hay Steady to 50c lower; No. 1
Baldwin, the former getting down
to 114 Vi but rallying later to 116, timothy.
$15.0016.00; No. 2
or H below Saturday's close and prairie, $13.lfO14.00;
choic
$26.00
the latter sinking to 113 and then
26.00; clover mixed
moving up to 115. where it repre- light, $14.5015.50.
sented a net loss of 2
points.
United States steel common dropof par, closing at
ped within
100 Vi for a net loss of 14 points.
Bethlehem B broke below sixty,
Clilcngo
Chicago. Nov. 27 (U. S. Departclosing at a net loss of one point,
while declines of one to nearly two ment Of Affrlpllltllf
linn
points took place in Crucible, Gulf celpts 54,000. Early market steady.
states, Lackawanna, Republlo and ruiK no 10
averages,
240 to
Replogle.
$8.108.15; few choice
tr.n ' la "n.
butchers JR !
Total sales were 1,138.000 shares.
The prominent weak spots In the few
averaees.
$8.25:
industrial list were American ice. packing sows, $7.15(97.60; desirAmerican sugar Dupont, Fisher able pigs, mostly $8.25; heavy hogs.
body, Iron products, Marine pre- 87. DOS? 8.20: tnarllittv,
ferred and Pierce Oil, all off two light, $8.058.l'5; light light, $8.10
to three points.
6DS.Z5; packing sows, smooth, $7.40
7.76; packing sows, rough $7.15
Heavy buying of California Pe7.60; killing pigs, $8.1008.25.
troleum, which was pushed up
Cattle
four
Beef
nearly
Receipts 26,000.
points, accompanied
rumors of its closer affiliation with steers generally strong to 16c highy,e.Hn .
Standard. Oil of California, which er: SDOtfl lin mnr
Improved fractionally on the day. short fed; killing quality plain; ap- Standard Oil of New Jersey closed tiruximmeiy s.ouu western grassers
slightly higher, after touching 183. Included In run; early top year-line113 SR.
or nearly Heventy points below its
.1,
high of the year. Mexican Petrole- steers, $7.7509.50; bulk native beef
um and General Asphalt, each steers of quality and condition to
closed more than three points low- sell at $8.0010.00; three loads
er. Continental Canadian was an- heavy but plain Canadian to killers.
other outstanding strong spot gain- $6.00; some other westerns to
feeder buyers, $5.0053)6.75. according two points.
Ralls were hard hit during the ing to quality; stock steady to
,
ttroncr:
hullo ihnni
early part of the reaction, but most
of the standard shares made good calves weak to lower; stockers and
recovery, a few closing fractionally ieeners tairiy active; strong to 15c
above Saturday's final figures. At- higher; bulk desirable heavy bolantic Coast Line was one of the logna bulls around $4.25; bulk best
really weak spots, dropping 8y tlnnCalVe,? ear,y t0 Packers around
s.oo,
canners around $3.00.
points. Northern Pacific touched
73 1i, a new low for the year, but
Sheep Receipts 26,000. Opening
rallied a point before the olose.
a.c,tlvJ?; Fat ,amb"
teady to
weak; $1,600 paid by shippers
Closing prices:
one load prime native Iambs. for
American Heet Sugar
98
City
American Can
09 14 butchers,
top, $14.00; $14.60 to
American Smelting A Ref'g. . 49
Il)ernl BUpp,y rangers.
Hf..fJBi.
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 45
y fSder8: no car,y a'es;
American T. &T.....
121
arounl teady; feeders
American Zino
1314
e Iamb8' '12-B13
25
Anaconda Copper
45
,
Atchison
98
Baltimore & Ohio...'.
39
Kansas
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Kansas Citv Wn Cityn irt b
60
Butte and Superior,....,... 26
partment of Agriculture).
Cattle
California Petroleum
it)
Receipts 81,000,
Beef steers
Canadian Pacific
139Vt0
spots higher;
S,ff.iy Tlnnp"trong,
T?
Central Leather
82
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
sales'.
bulk
early
in2ft2:h,Khcr:
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 21
tHlve steady to weak;
I- ,
Chlno Copper
22
Colorado Fuel & Iron
24 H lots above $8.25; many
heavy and
....
Crucible Steel
00
nt;iKnt
I4.60W6.00:
caives,
-all
n..
Cuba Cane Sugar
nn
other
Iqd...
.'... 1314 bulk
ttrie
canner cows. $2,600)2.75; het- 1074
Great Northern pfd
80
icr granes COWS, mostly $4.00ffl
811
4.60; few above $5.00; heifers
Inspiration Copper
...
Int. Mcr. Marine pfd...'
46 1,4 Inrtrelv lr, anmit ki.
1.
'
m:,!B',
Kennecott Copper
81
$3.2504.25.
1
nnn
Louisville & Nashville
Hosts Recelnta
124
Mexican Petroleumactive. Mostly 10 to 16c higher.
.,208
Miami Copper
25
Packer, top,. $8.10; shipper, top.
Missouri Pacific
15
$8.00; light lights, $7.757.90;
...
hi, IV l.lr.kl. 10A
Montana Power
67
New York Central
89
$7.95
8.05; mixed weights of qual
Northern Pacific
74 Vi ity, n.fuiif
duik of sales s i.vd
60 8.05: Dacklne sows.
46
IS to 25c
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper. 1,. 12
higher; mostly $7.25; stock pigs
to 15o higher; bulk, $7.75
Reading
strong
1 A
44
Rep. Iron & Steol....
30
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Sheep Receipts T.009. Lambs

W0MENMN PRISON
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A widely

IS. A Book

'

SUrnlllfl vna ,,nvr.,A 3 1,..
majority of wheat traders, and near GLAND GRAFTING IS
was effective In
V,
PERFORMED ON TWO
e', 01 thlne nny
disturbing
confidence of num-

Citv Star.

Bird of a Slam
Another symptom of industrial pros- -' for Thanksgiving day.
A man who believed he knew
undertook to
all about
perity is the fact that unemployment has
Captain A. B. Fitch of Magdalena and C, T, teach what parrots
he thought to be a
so decreased that in certain sections there Brown of Socorro have returned
from Joplln, Mo.,i young, mute bird, to say "Hello"
is an actual shortage both of skilled and where they studied the latest mining methods, Un one lesson. Going up to its
mat wora in a
unskilled workers, and the department of which they propose to put Into operation at the cage, ne repeated
clear voice for several minutes, the
is of the 'opinion that the demands Graphic mine, near Magdalena.
labor
parrot paying not the slightest at'
of employers will not be fully met until
tention,
The Albuquerque Chess club now Includes ln its
After a considerable time the
("the, first part of next year,
Messrs. Colby, Wllkerson, Keyes. man apparently realized his demembership
A further proof and guarantee of Purdy, Pearce, Metcalf, Hoard, Mundelle, Seward, feat, and gave up the attempt.
At the final "Hello!" the bird
good times, if any were needed, is that Lester, and Mahaffey.
opened one eye, gazed at his would-b- e
the building boom, which has been so
and snapped out,
teacher,
"Lines busy!" The Monitor.
phenomenally developed during several '
months past, still continues and promises
Ills Familiarity
TODATS BEST TIOBSIT ' I "A father
I to last throughout
the winter. There
shouW, as far as pos
associate
and mingle with his
sible,
has been practically no seasonal decline I
-children," solemnly said the Preas generally makes itself felt at
j' such
Elder. "Make himself one
A system of general Instruction which shall siding
of them, as it were, and "
this time of the pear and all the indi-- f reach
of our citizens from the
every
description
shore
do that. Parson," re"I
cations are that in this particular branch richest to the poorest, as it was the earliest, so will plied
Gap Johnson of Humpus
of work the record already established be the latest of all the public concerns ln which I Ridge. "Why, I'm so familiar with
the little cusses that generally i
this year will be exceeded in 1923.
shall permit myself to take an Interest.
can tell the names of the most
'
Another and final test is found in the
THOMAS JEFFERSON,
of 'em right off the handle, with- "

7

k

t-- V

out asking their Maw.

I

every
court term in which a grand jury is called, if the present practice were disconDuke's Mixture ia mild, satisfying and leaves a
tinued.
By all means eliminate the grand jury pleasant taste ln the mouth. We are told that Dux
if that body is useless, as Judge Ryan Mixture has the same qualities.
says it is, if by doing so it will enable
The teachers are working out a system of life
some of the counties which are regularly insurance. If the youngsters
had their way, the
delinquent in meeting their school war- beneficiaries would collect quite speedily.
rants, issued to teachers but which the
latter often find it difficult to convert
into cash, to meet their obligations. That
.there should be room for such a recom- AlllbipiGinpe TTWnally Ycsra
mendation at all; that any cr jnty administration should permit the continuance
The Albuquerque Indian school defeated the
of any useless expenditure when it is uncollege football team at Mesilla Park
Agricultural
able to meet its necessary obligations such
6
a
as the payment of school teachers' salar- yesterday by score of to 0.
Governor Otero ln an interview in Chicago
ies, is in itself a serious reflection on any
stated there is no reason why New Mexico
county administration to which it applies.
If it were seriously crone into
wnnlH should not be admitted to statehood. The territory
has 300,000
with the wealth and
doubtless be found that there are
pe,T ofhe said,
education
,
,
,t,l"er
clnoo
COUld
j;.
wmcn
be .nropertv values total $200,000,000. and th native
eliminated cAjjcjiunuits
with profit to the counties. Mexican population is fast becoming an educated
Such a suggestion as Judge Ryan's, how- and progressive factor ln the community, ever, would be superfluous if our county
The first concert "of the Choral Union will be
administrations would adopt ordinary
given December 16 ln the School of Music. Besides
business methods.
the chorus work there will be a number of solos
during"

'

?

-

I

economy of from $700.00 to $2000.00, we

13.00.

$11.75

,

L--

;

are told, would be effected

Sheep Receipts 28,000. Market
$12.50
Lambs.
13.50;
steady.
ewes $4.00(f)6.65; feeder lambs,

GRAIN

f

i

I

7.20.

$5.75

'.6.

4$ llfcclifeS

ot

We heartily agree with the recomKissing and spinster haye nothing to do with
mendation made by Judge Raymond school teachers. Therefore we are sorry that the
Ryan that one effective 'way to reduce printers tried to corral them together yesterday.
'
taxes in New Mexico would be the elim- The stuffing that goes Into the turkey does nat
ination of grand juries, except, of course, distress him. But the same cannot be said of the
when any emergency should arise which small boy on Thanksgiving day.
would require one to be impanelled. An
The
was

Market
Hogs Receipts 2,000.
to 40c higher; top, $7.75; bulk,

--

TIME
.

j

.

WAGE THAT CAl'SKS TIIF, TROFBTJE

G.0SH

I

l

1THE IlSU STRI0U3 "WORryMAM

V

IT'S THE "LOAFING"

;

BY ALL MEANS

25

seo-ond- s,

r PYj J1

i

Boston has a Joy street where no Joy riding Is
allowed.
Several other things have combined to
take the Joy out of Boston.

7.00.

11-1-

'

,

Denver

Denver, Nov. 27. Cattle Receipts 5,500, market steady. Ueef
steers $5.25(6)7.25; cows and heif$6.00 (fS
ers, $3.50 & 5.50; calves
8.00; stocker and feeders, $5.00

is

$

Until the prevailing ignorance
During the four months of the "care
cor-- institutions under which they live is
ful
crossing" campaign accidents at railof
road crossings totaled 4,411, showing how
rected, the people of New Mexico,
whom so large a percentage do not speak engineers ignored it.
the English language, will be confronted
There are signs that the first thing a
with problems, political and social, which man
ought to do after he has been proare the direct result of illiteracy.
nounced the "perfect lover" is to hnv
It is said on acceptable authority that nimseu a Duner-provest.
neither
'fifty per cent of our population This
All a political party has to do for a
is
speak nor understand English.
of
now is hunt up someone
couple
true notwithstanding the fact that of a with the years
financial
genius of Hamilton,
large portion of this number, English is the patience of Lincoln, the foresight of
their native tongue. The problem i3 one Washington ad the courage
of Jackson.
'
'
which is fraught with difficulty and emTwo West Indian islands are criticised
barrassment it is a problem unlike that for a stamp issue
showing Columbus with
'
which any other state has been called a telescope, which was invented after his
upon to solve, the Americanization of its death. On the ohter hand several Euro
pean countries depicted peace on their
own citizens
The subject can be appropriately and stamps following the world war.
profitably discussed by the Teachers'
Convention, as sooner or later it must be
dealt with. No other problem which may
DOG OUT BY MOOT
receive the attention of the teachers is of
such paramount necessity and importance!
of the
as that of providing the youth of this view1,1 of It because
t0,get ln.
Td eating
of
,
,.
State Wltn a tnorougn understanding Oil prunes does not constitute pruning expenses.
t
$
the language in which they are going to
Being an orphan has more drawbacks than we
be required to live and think and work. had imagined. We have Just learned of an
vlt may be deemed advisable to establish orphan's home where they compel the children to
a literacy commission, but whatever pro- eat hot biscuits every day, a habit which every
doctor will tell you, is hard on the digestion,
gram may be adopted, once the matter is
Fame often comes quickly. Who every heard
taken in hand it will be a day of great of Professor
Tiernan a year ago?
promise for New Mexico.

ly $6.00.

4s

Lloyd George now has an opportunity
to rest his shoulders preparatory to another correct impersonation of Atlas.

ILLITERACY IN NEW MEXICO

fi0

138
69

...;

of equalizing everything.

November 28, 1922
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PRODUCE

form.

(111

about steady. Rangers. $13.75; fed
lambs held higher; clippers, $12.25
& 12.40;
....118
sheep slow, generally
45 H steady to 25c lower; fat ewes large87

New York Money
New York. Nov. 27. Call money
easier High ,4
per cent; low,
4 per cent; ruling
rate i
per
4
cent; closing bid,
per cent; offered at 4 Vi per cent; last loan, 4
per cent; call loans against acceptances, 4 percent.
Time loans1 Firm. Mixed collateral, 60 and 90 days, 5 per cent;
4 and 6 Months, 5 per cent.
Prime commercial paper, 4 per
cent.

'

TUESDAY

Texas Co
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific ;
Utah Copper

J

lAZStl

YZZZL

US

Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
studebakcr Corporation

E-

it

7

COAfTW

looNF

Zr

ir

SOLV-

About the only practical way to publish
history in this dizzy are is in loose-lea- f

8Bc
2.6U

:

l'U.(?AlE

f

BE EASY TO

WOULD

BY THE WAY

8 7 9.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
,!'
One month fy carrier or mull
months
Three
Six Months
One Year

THE "LIVING WAGE" PROBLEM

I

Special tn Th Journal.
Lns Vegas, N. M., Nov.

27.

Charles L., Fraker, a pioneer of
New Mexico, died Saturday morning at his home ln Wagon Mound.
Coming to New Mexico long before the advent of the railroad,
Mr. Fraker spent the early days
freighting with ox teams in this
section.
Later he settled on a
ranch near Sweetwater, where he
in
the cattle business for
engaged
many years.
Mr. Fraker was 88 years old and
U survived by three sons, Charles
L. Fraker, Jr., druggist, and Marion Fraker, lumber dealer and Insurance man, both of Wagon
Mound, arid Arthur Fraker, who Is
a civil engineer in Clayton. One
of La Junta;
daughter, Mrs. Padllla Mrs.
Fraker
Colo., also survives.
died seventeen years ago.
PRO AGENTS RAID A HOME
Las Vegas, N. M.,- - Nov. 27.
Federal agents raided the home of
Clemcnte Lncero on North Eighth
street here Friday and confiscated
n. still nnd fifty gallons of mash.
Lucero was arraigned before United States Commissioner Ogle Saturday, charged with making Illicit
liquor and was bound over to the

grand Jury.

-

P'

The Markets
FINANCIAL

68c;

42;

LIVESTOCK

280-Pou-

140-pou-

(IffltO.

VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENT

Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 27. SamShafer, proprietor of the
Shafcr ide and Iduco company, operating two stores In East
and West Las Vegas, made a voluntary assignment to Louis C.
Saturday. The liabilities were
$20,000 and assets 113,000.
'.

DENVER REPUBLICAN
LEADER, 64, IS DEAD
Denver. Nov. 27. Archie M.
Stevenson, prominent as a national
leader in the republican party a
few years ago, died here today
after a short illness.
H wjiH 64 venrs old. Stevenson
for many years had represented
Colorado in national repuDiican
conventions. In 1912 Stevenson insisted the Colorado delegation to
the republican national convention
ln Chicago remain in me regular
later
republican convention and Associ
nennrHtnor to
m,QB fwrtttaA
ates in Colorado, By President Taft
with being largely iesponsible for
at that time.
Taft's
Dining cars were first used on
the Union Pacific railroad by
Georee M. Pullman, the sleeping
car inventor.

s.

tj...

r.

-

...,

-

uel

San Francisco.
Nov. 27. The
first operation
In female
gland
grafting was performed on two
women Inmates of tho Ban Quentin
penitentiary three years ago. Dr.
h. S. Stanley, resident physician at
tho prison said today discussing
reports received from Paris on the
same subject and telling of more
recent operations on women, The
operations at San Quentin on wom
en have shown less satisfactory
results than those performed on
men, Dr. Stanley said, and for this
reason they were not generally
discussed.
"The female Interstitial gland
has been transplanted into females
by numerous surgeons throughout
the United States during the last
two or three years," said Dr. Stan
ley. "The glands used are usually
those of female sheep or swine.
The results ln the two cases here
were almost negative except for
slight symptoms almost six months
The opera
after the operation.
tion on females is Usually ln thi
nature of a grafting process, anil
not the Improved method of lnjec
tion of vital substance which w
now use in tho place of the knif
in operating on males."

o- -n

.....74
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LEGAL NOTICE
van ir 1.' Ill' s.1 IT

In the District Court of Bernalillo
County, State of New Mexico.
Florence P. Johnston, Plaintiff.
Ore Butler Meece. et ai ueienu
ants.
rr

n

T3,,fioi.

Mn-

di.theirn., heirs andSaran

Franklo

wmin.m Edear Dye
all of the un- and
lMien uyv,
known- heirs of
AaaanA onH all litllUIOWIl' Claim- Af
in
... tha premises
miio u,
adverse to plaintiff herein: you and
each of you will tane notice mm
suit has been filed in the District
County, New
Court
. . .... - ofin Bernalillo
d
and
ih.
numbered cause, in which Florence
P. Johnston is plaintitl ana you r
AtAnnta iha crenernV obleCtS of
which action is that plaintiff seeks
to quiet title to and ln her and
against any and all adverse claims
of you, as defendants, to tne ioi
i,i.,o- rioapHhpA real estate, situ
ate lying and being In Bernalillo
County, New Mexico, as follows, 10- wlt:
Tf mimhereri Eighteen (181 In
Block letter "D" of the Park Addition to the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, as shown on the plat
or said aaaition maae oy nil iioss.
O. E. and filed In the office of the
Re
Probate Clerk and
corder of Bernalillo County,, New
Mexico, March 4, 1910:
and that linlpnn vmt entar VAiir an.
pearance In said cause on or before the 11th day of January. 1928,
Judgment will be rendered ln said
cause against you by default and
plaintiff will have and take the re- iier aemanaea oy said complaint:
nil Vnil nrn f,,t,AM nnttTI.J iVal
the name and post office address of
pioiniuis attorney is: Thomas J.
Mabry, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
rami CKOLLOTT,
Clerk of the District Court.
By HARRY F. LEE, . .
Deputy.

'r,sQti

ahnvn-entttle-

?

v

,
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ALBUQUERQUE

1m lave a Wnnad
Ida imki!l
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BARGAIN

"GENUINE

A

The

TO

TTMW

Ackerson

la when

BTTY

frame hoiiso In very
good location In Fourth ward.
East front, with walks, lawn,
sleeping
shade; has glassed-i- n
kitchen
porch; also glassed-i- n
porch and large ecreenod-l- n
front porch. This house Is also
furnished.
ONLY $3,300

Kingsbury,

Ft

Realtor

5

l'lP.UMEN,

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Purely Bonds, Loan.
1'bon
874..
Good strong boy for work in No, 111 8. l oiirtU Street,

J!lA P ly3tro n s
BKAKEMEN.

Bros.

$15o7

$3.00 lo
.2S
pur day.
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Em- -

i.ioymem agency, jiu south Third.
Young man tor traveling cir- vui-uworn.
Do
good ,ales-ms.Circulation g!
Manager Morning
Journal,
WANTED
Malo
bookkeeper-stenographeMust be well qualified to handle all office work with sufl'lelont education and experience for responsible
and permanent office position. This will
require an Investment not loss than $2500
"or over $5000.
This Is large corporation
hss been operating four years and Is
branch offices. A good
twelve
opening
future, do not apply unless fully qualified and cnpablo of tnklng enmpieto
charge of office. P. O. Box 1582, Houston. Texas.
WANTED

Eemme.
Edith.
WANTED

Maid.

Al

"y

HIS

Girl for homework.

pu rnrrester.

w

I'KICED TO SELL
Good.4-roobrick house and two
porches, furnished, srarage, good
location
in
Highlands; price
M,000; good terms. It has been
priced at $4,500, but owner is
away and says soil. Hurry If you IIv
want It.
m

R.

South'

Apply

a xv r.u

RENT

furnished house
south Walter.
furnlshea house, baseOn North Eleventh.
garage.
Mm

with porch.

SEVEN-RuO-

Houses.

J022

ment,
Phono 410.

Full

KEN T Several, desirable furnished
houses. McMllllon & Wood. 80S West
Gold.
FOR HUNT Four rooms, bath aiT5
sleeping porch, near post office, $40.
744.
FOR RENT New rlto room modem
housa In Highlands. Reasonable rate,.
Phone 1452-M- .

FOR RENT Furnish id five-roohouse;
furnace heat.
707
rhone 1386-West Hints.
Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished
house with garage. University Heights.
Phone 435-FOR RENT Four-roohouse, modern,
$27.00 a month.
Water paid. Apply
203 West Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Modern stucco brick, five
rooms, two glassed-i- n
porches, basement. 14:4 East Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished five-roohouse,
modern, furnace heat, $05,
l'hone
TB2-POO
West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnislred cottage
two
rooms and sleeping porch. Rent $20.
Keys at 1204 South Edith.
FOR RENT 108 South Arno Seven
rooms and bath, large basement, hot
water heat, phone li:28-W- .
FOR KENT One unfurnished
brick
house, four rooms, modern. Call at
S01 South Edith or
phone 1.140-FOR RENT Two furnished four-rooand bath bungalow. 211 and 218 North
Maple. Apply at 724 EastCentral.
FOR RENT Desirable
modern
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor,
3B5-Close
In.
etc.
Phone
ffaiage.
foi. RENT Fourroon. cottage with
fancy chicken house at.d small barn.
,
1205 West Iron, call
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage at
807 West Hazeldlne.
See Broad Bi220
Co..
South
Second,
cycle
phone 788.
FOR RENT Two modern four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
Highlands.
Inquire 224 South Edith.
LIST your vacant houses with h city
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Oold, phone 167.
FOR RENT Four rooms, bsth an
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, furnished.
Adults only.
1508 East Gold, phone
1918--

Competent woman for gen
eral nousewnrtt. mo West Central.
WANTED
Girl to assist with work In
Kitchen, part days. 1107 North Twelfth,
phone 11C1-WANTED
Oirl for general housework
Must be neat and good cook, Family
ol inree. euj Houtn I'Jdltn.
WANTED Woman with good references
to sew and assist In household. Must
"peak Spanish. Apply lot North Twelfth
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
Board
room and tuition may be earned. Catalog free. Mackay Business College,
l.os ArtKeles.
cvameli Housekeeper for family of
three, prefer one with some experience
In handling infant, apply 821
North
i ntrteenth.
W A N T ED Housekeeper for family of
mroa ' rerer one with some experience In handling Infant.
Apply 621
North Thirteenth.
Mule and Fermil.
WANTED Man or woman to canvass
city. W. In Chllders, 1713 .North
Fourth.
ENROLL In the ONLY school In the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secretaries; phone flftl-WANTED
Young men and women lo
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL,
Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received FURNISHED
BUNGALOWS
Steam
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus asheau-and electric lighted without
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque Busextra charge, $00 per month. St. John's
iness follcee. opposite eltv halt
Snnntorlum, phone 491.
FOR
Rooms. FOR RENT "nfurnished house, two
rooms and sleeping porch, block and
FOfl UKNT uffwe spate, or ?k r
one-ha- lf
Water paid.
from new sohooL
207 Wept Onld.
Apply 1415 South Eillt'i.
FOR KENT Office rooms Km-b.build- fne?
Knrhr Ar Co nutn tipnt
rooms end glassed sleeping porch. In
good location In Fourth ward. 619 Nortn
FOR REN T Storerooms.
Thirteenth, phone 1452-WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x1110 FOR RENT Four-roomo lern. -formic- foot brick building; good condition;
heated cottage, furnished.
Oarage.
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable Good location. For particulars call 41S
terms, Reo or write L. lleyman. 109 North Twelfth, or phone 974-North If.e.t Alhmnterijne N M
FOR KENT Five-roocottage,
city
water end lights. Oarage. Six blocks
LEGAL NOTICE.
from car line. $30.00. 1911 South Edith,
T K KAS U R Y DEPARTMENT,
Inquire Oil South' Arno, phone 3470-cottage Willi
Architect's
Fupervisine
Office, FOR RENT Two-roosleeping porch, garage, electrla light
Washington. T. C., November 13,
Lot
1907 South
wsler.
fenced,
city
1922.
SEALED PROPOSAL will
High. ' Inquire 1911 Boutli High. $15
he opened in this office at 3 p. m.. per
month,
Dec. 5, 1922. for remodeling in
RENT Modem furnished house.
basement, etc., of .he United States FOR
three rooms and glassed-isleeping
Post Office, Albuquerque, N. M. porch,
also two other targe clean porches,
Drawings and specification may be nearly new, rent $40. Small family only.
obtained f.- - the Custodian at the Pick preferred. Apply 100H South Edith.
building, or at this office. In the FOR SALE OR RENT Frame stucco
discretion of the Supervises: Archresidence at 718 West Coal, four rooms
itect. Jas. A. Wetmore, Acting Su- and bath. Two screened porches, good
built-i- n
features, fireplace.
pervising Architect. B. Spitz Cus plumbing,
coll nhrne IH03.W, mornings.
1

todian,

ARTESIA HI BEATEN
BY INSTITUTE PREPS
Bpeclal to The Joarnnl
Nov. 27.
Artesia, N. M

The
Institute.
Preps defeated the Artesia High
school In the last football game
to be played at Artesia, this season
by a score of 13 to 3. The game
was the first lost to the Institute
.Preps during the past two years,
our. or lour games. The first game
this season resulted in a 20 to 12
victory for Artesia High. This last
gams wag played in a drizzling
rain wun ueep mua an over the
field which hindered the players
in open play. The rain had been
falling for four days . before the
game.
Artesia kicked to the Preps, who
soon lost the ball. Bullock, stellar
a
halfback, then kicked
drop kick for Artesia-- s only counter.The remaining portion of the
game wan devoted to line plunges
by both teams. The military lads
were able to gain consistently by
means of a shift play, which the
high school could not stop. Johnson, scrappy fullback, plunged for
long gains after the shift. Artesia
completed a 20 yard pass, B Williams, after a shift play. The other pass to Williams wag Intercepted by Ballard. No other open
plays were attempted.
The first touchdown
for the
Military lads came In the second
quarter, when Hart
plunged
through for a counter. Johnson
scored the other counter In .the
last quarter. Ballard missed both
tries for point. Johnson, Kummer-vill- e,
and Hart brothers starred for
tho Preps. Davis and Bruce in
the line, and Yeager and Bullock
scintillated In the baekfleld for
tho locals. Williams at center
Mexico

Military

--

inentlon.

HUNGER STRIKER IS
FREED FR0M PRISON
Dublin, Nov. 27 (by the Associated Press.) Miss Mary MacSwin-newho has been hunger striking in Mount Joy prison, was released

todn.

y,

Her release fame on the twenty-tday of her hunger strike.
Sho hard refused to take food
since her arrest on November 4.
when sho was seized during a mid
on a uouso in Aylesbury road by
nationalist troopu who were seeking Eamonn do .Valera,
hird

804 W. Gold.

J.

FQR RE NTKoom8.
FOR RENT Room.
120 80.UH Walter.
FOR RENT Front bedroom, close In,
419 West Marquette.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 21s houth
w auer.
none I'iti7-- J.
W
room, very reasonable.
No sick.
Phone 111
GRAYSTONE" rooms. iTs "4 West Gold,
loione
airs. H. UUIdl,
FOR RENT Room with connecting bath.
1S20 East
Silver, phone 12S0-ui
luiiiisueu room, gen- v
'
.i.icu. iw west r'ru t.
. .
noi wnter heat; no
-n west Silver,
."tT"-- ' ,
w
trnn
TiT?"r
T.7T
"la,,eu
1
-'
Onlt
" " coMoren. 110 South sieopiug
001 cleun "doping
and
,
1
v
Z-."" r"oms. i;n) North Third
OR RENT By month,
one large room
and screened sleeping porch. 501 East

f

-

rn

:ciiiiuren.

FOR RENT-O- ne
strlctlj clean
room. On blocklarge
from new hotel.
BIS West
Copper.
tOR RENT Nice furnished room In mi'.
vate family, $3,00 per week. lonoim
Nnftli Fifteenth.
cotrurnisnect
with sleeping porch, l'hone 21SS-- R
tage jio.ij
SPECIAL offer for two or ir,r,. mo..
occupy nice rooms and glassed sleeping
FOR RENT Pleasant sleeping rooms,
with bath. Suitable for two employ-- d
gentlemen. Phone 1341-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
West Central.
T.!!laJ!rr21Ji4
on iimi-o- M
room and kitchen, fur- Housekeeping, steam heat.
nii
' entrai, pnone 25 3.
EI...IN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
hou.ekeaping apartments, hy the
? -- 1U!rm.'!mjLili:!HWjst Central. day.
FOR RENT Completely furnished room
" screened porch, clean
tary.
Corner North, Edith and East
Grand.

"1

RENT
One well furnlsheil front
sleeping room, .team heat. No sick,
lose In.
Also garage.
510 West Tl- .R

j

i

bath,
--

7o";

Furnished room adjolnli.it
furnace hoat end private
en- the ordinary.

.b"mtn'n
Lead.

room" furnished for
?,.K.RSr"
housekeeping with sleeping porch
Phon." nLT" Pald- 1222 Sou,h E"":
RENT
Large room, morl.rn and
glassed sleeping porch, furnished for
light housekeeping; clean and
sanitary
r
stops In front of house. 1223
South

RENTOffice

iew

443--

FOR
iv

RENT

Apartments.

fir-.-

State Hotel',

Fourth nnd Apartments.
Central.
1

4

,

erni.i,'j

i,",

1","lA'T

Rm,l

I,

-

RENT
e.Jn-

n RENT

.rnnm3,
--

,11("lern. well

.vjnl-

apn.ment7$lVoi);

nnone

Thr

J

?12 South
One IS..-rnn-

17',-1-

..'ins

FOR REN

furnish.-Thir-

.

7?

t

"
imperial
urnlslu d apartment and
V7r
t none isso-r- ,
1010 Forrea- -

steam heated,
V.n- -

T

an,r.n,n,

Modern

Pho0n0,m,!J7"2n.,w.,ICeP""

PrChl

.1

'U""8htd-

FOR RENT Nicely
apartment, steam heat.
Tnooir. ..
819 East Central
Frnen?E2I.i7'i''!""r!,0m
fur,"hi apart"
sleep ng porch. 840 00 a
12 South Arno
?'.on.ii;
-" KRTl."iT::r-r-room anilr screen
f.ur.nls.h'''1
v..-house- """Plete
for
-v, 1
Uuj Rast Grand.
F mLKNTFo.,Jr'room furnished
apart:
I"! also two nice bed- -- If"'' No children.
Phone 228.
WANTED Position
,c,ly furnished living
perch and kitchen. No
WANTED Housework Ly tiie day. Fhone r".i S i "le,'tln
IB. S ,1 H NOII.h
IMS.
1
PAI-Efurnished ihree-rooi- n
CLEANING
Kalsorulnlng. John
apartment, two sleeping porches, east.
Ooodson.
phone fiS4--oumern exposure, pnone 159-woman wants
WANTED
American
roK RENT Three-roomodern apart:
chamber work or day work. 81
ment, nicely furnlshid. to wen adults,
PRACTICAL nurse would like position
ana water paid. 625 South
In doctor's office.
Address Box D,
care Journal.
. .
t'o r, iv.t, ve".. 'umished
r'ANT to do light housework or housewith heat, In private home. opartment
Married
keeper where I may have a room.
no sick. 815 West
Call 307 North Arno.
Roma. jiroierreo.
WANTED Position as salesman or colJhree-roomodorn fur- lector or would consider roles' in busit.
,.u.u prtment, close In. Adulta
iness. Address Box O. E. O., care Inqulr,
Codson's Oarage, J17 West MarJournal.
quette.
WIDOW Lady desires position as cook iOR RENT Three-rooapartment
or housekeeper or caring for sick. Best
Desirable
garage.
references. State salary In first letter. Rent reasonable, Adulta,location,
no sick, loll
Can leav city. Address Widow, care
Journal.
rov RENT Three apartments,
t.
nlshed or unfurnished.
Steam
FOR SALE Ranches.
ana omct water,
Parkview court,
FOR BALE Five miles n irib" of "city" 908 East Silver.
acres good orchard, grapes and FOR RENT Small
614
handsomely tar.
chicken proposition. $00 feet on Highland
nlshed, ancl three-roounfurnished,
road and 070 feet on Osuna road. Cor- steam-heate- d
1815 West
apartments,
ner property.
Terms if desired, apply Roma, apply Apartment t.
O, Q. Bebber. Its 8 tith Third.
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished- - three
TWO FARMS FOR SALJJ PRlCEDTO
renms, sleeping porch, furnace heat,
BELL. AND WORTH TUB MONEY.
not and cold water. No sick or chilOne about 210 acres, 90 acre. In cultidren. 400 South Seventh.
vation, mostly In alfalfa with orchard FOR RENT
Housekeeping apartment
of about 10 "acres. Good frame house,
two rooms,
completely
furnished,
well and wind mill, also rent house
sleeping porch; gas, hot and
adobe, six rooms, barn and other out (isssed
cold water.
100S North Second.
buildings.
One of 80 acres. 80 acres In high) state i'OH RENT Two rooms and sleeping
of cultivation, 2,000 bearing apple tree,
porch, furnished: modern, $30.00. 1001
and other fruit. Three seres In gar- East Central. Three rooms partly furden. Dairy of 84 cows. Will sell with nished. 410 North Sixth. Phone 1142-or without dairy. W. II. Llles. Sooorrn, FOR BENT Two-rooapartment, priNew Mexico.
vate porch, private entrance; hot and
cold water; bath adjoining. Gas range,
LOST AND FOUND.
A real
laundry stova and pantry.
125 South Third, corner
One pair tortoise shell frlussea. homey place.
(.ObT
'
between B theatre and Alvaraeo ho- Haseldlne.
Return to Harvey lunch room. FOB
tel.
BENT
Unfurnished
Cheep.
Receive reward.
Modern' except heat.
apartments.
Between'llatton's store and pos- - Three rooms and bath, $10.00; four
LOST
offlce, one ledger and other papers rooms end bath, $20.00, On cur line,
of no valuo to anyone, except owner. Flrone 130. McKInkv Land and Lum
Leave at Journal office and receive re- ber company.
ward.
FOR RENT Dec, 1. Three-rooapart
ment, nicely furnished,
bath, two
A bicycle, taken from the LiLOST
porches.
Eleutrlnally equipped, heat,
brary school Friday afternoon. Finder hot and oold
Alan
water furnished.
plecse return to Johnson Bicycle comgnrage. Bungalow apartments, 217 South
pany or notify . W, MclCiilght. P. O. Tenth.
Box T4. Liberal reward.
FOR RENT
modern furnished
or unfurnished apartment ,t $42.60
Houses.
WANTED
and $55.00. Vary desirable and ready
ASDSeveinoten room housa un for occupancy. See H. I- - Hogrefe at
Gllctfiril6vft 797-8134 West Oold. phone G7S, or at 830
North Fifth, phone 1044-WH want
hm of flvo or mx room
lowest cunt FOR , KENT Two apartments,
Qlv
tn good lowit Ion,
three
No asenu.
rooms and sleeping porch each, very
prloa, end street number.
fcddrpup me Box 9. car Journal.
desirable location,
.
Furnished,
Five-rooUnfurhouse, modern.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
nished. Would lease for a year. - Ala
buquerque Realty Co., J15JJ West Gold,
,rrv''mrr'irmm
MATTRESSES
remade, $3.50 and up. Phone
078.
tuiniiiini injmioiij, 898-- j.muai nvin.
BedPhone
Ervln
Pur; cleaning.
WANTED
Salesmen.
itipi- - rn.niiHit.
Li via salesman.
United
Investigate
fcioft pustu
wait
only
porcelain
Hm Sulldvi'i of Amuriva, Sit1,, West
-- .
made for about forty years.
Gold,

fornis)df;

for

modern house, 8 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L Martin Co,, Realtors
22S W. Gold.
riiono 150.

Insurance,

J.

Investments

Loans,

For

TA131.H

National

Investment Co,

OWNER
Will

LEAVING

sell well Improved

homo In
Highlands,
rooms of extra high grade furniture goes with house at a
real bnrgaln.

Phone 2235--

s.

W

FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tailoring. 818 South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
581-room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
Stevert. Ten cents yard.
HEMST ITCHING, 10 cents per yard.' at
Rose
Madame
Dressmaking
shop
State hotel, over Bracy'a cafeteria.
PLEATING, accordion, side and bos;
mall orders. N. Crane, '215 North
Seventh. Crone Apartments, phone IH
HEMSTITCHING done promptly in the
best possible manner, price lOo per
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-Sewing Mi chine Company.
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing of
nil kinds by day or garment. Work
Cheapest rates for best
guaranteed.
work. Mrs. L, Boss, New State hotel.
phone 10R9.J.

FOR

SALE-- -:

Uyestock

rtsTl'iabtsand
Wfst Lead.

FO

409

brick
seven

I'I.

.Poultry-Egg-

Phono 410.

Gold.

Wo have

CITY

812
cooking.
North Tenth.
FOR RENT Room, end board If de- sired. Close in. Phone 2028-J- .
FOR SALE Houses.
BOARD
AND
ROOM Also
sleeping I' OR S. Luownev.
A most desir
Mil South HlKh, prfono 621-Porch.
ll bio
lot c u East Sliver.
Telephone
ROOM a"51i HOA7iTrrncir7vaie
famllv. 2210-W- .
for clean working man. 411 North
FOR SALE Slv.rnnm
,,,.,. iiiout-rii-j :
Sixth.
w.,m-oasoineiit. furnace. At sacrifice. Writ.
FOR RENT For gentleman only, one TV.natl
bed on sleeping porch.
1207 East
Central,
'
furnished,
,aken at once- - Inquire 1216
FOR KENT Southeast; gisased-l- n
porch Vlritlnla boulevard.
and board suitable for two. 114 North
iA''l':
Maple.
owner.
New modern
hr,,
' m ii iBiieu, On corner. Oarage.
SOUTH
sleeping porch, bedroom ami
board for liuiy. In new house. Hot IU..I2 South Welter.
SA LE
Five-roowater heat. lmS Eist Central.
for
modern h.m...
low at S21 North Third.
R
o,
FOR KENT I'ureli roomi'VlAl' hoard". 1018
'
South Edith.
In private fumlly. M:tn preferred. $.",u
SAI'K Three rooms
208 South Arno.
pcr month.
modern,
fur
,u "no ii.:z leorrl. a I f,.i
ROOM AND IIoTkb iTmiuf'meals with
00.
Terms, l'hone ,'!.
tiny service and imrse rare.
Apply
207 North High, phone
1T4S-.f.'V'1"- -1 lm'e-r"- 1
StUCCO I'OUSe,
100x142, on corner; bargain for Quick
FOR RUNT Nicely
funilshel room
suitable for one or two with board.
AppiyjBnn South Walter.
51 8 West
ne
Fruit, phone 1472-F(f'!!rr!U',ETA'mu5t
completely
Income
FIRST-CLAS- S
TCc.
property In
South High.
Room and board, $10 per week.
Eu2
Foil SALE Hy owner. A bargain.
South Broadway, phone 1971-Mve.i om house, bath, sleeping
ROOMS In
porch
cUuks, or main building.
Inquire 5238outh Edith.
$63 to $120 per month. Excellent meals. shade trees.
FOR
SALE
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
iiy owner, suburban" home1,
stesnT ws four rooms and sleeping porch, city
Foil RENT NRerywnUshein
iter, fruit t ees, grape arbor. Post- heated rooms with first-clas- s
table ornce
box 213,
1327-W,
hoard. Phone
110 South Arno.
diy.
SAl.H-Hr.do- .oo.
FOR
Seven-rooJA.MESo.Vd KANCii The place to get
em
brick.
Close In.
$800.00 cash
transwell; two mlies from town;
Owner
is
in
California.
Must sell. 801
portation to and from town; good home
Phone 2238-U,7.J
cooking.
.ith':.lith.phone
TTb
hZi.
FOR KFNT Two lovely sunny porches, FOR HA LB fhreeuni
chicken house for two hnn,lrA .hi..
good home-coke- d
meals. Very reagarage, lights and water. 1205
sonable. No objection tu bed patients. kens,
West Iron, phone 490-923South Valter, phtne 2508-California
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two FOR SALE Five-roomodern except heat. 2?4 blocks
or three persons for
by the from Robinson
park. I.swn, trees, flowMrs. ersweek; rooms across the street.
Terms. l'hone 1713-F'emlng. 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-M- .
New homes bvV,7wn-i- -r
n- ROOM AND HOARD with sleeping porcn For SALE
24 West Qold: one
for two.
Southeast exposure.
Also 110
one four-roo91A
large room for man and wife.
Heat NorthNorth Maple;
Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sll- in room if desired.
818
South Arno, ver,
phone J.349-phone Ifi4-FOR
SALE
Reautlful
MRS. unni: LUND'S private sanatorium.
pressed brick
bungalow, five rooms, slennlnr npch
1416 South, 'Edith,
Annex,
$05 per and
double
month.
Private ro ms, hot nnd cold home near pressed brick gnrage; Ideal
shops.
For nartlcnlers in.
water, steam hent. M.iln building, ertst nulre 7(
ouih Third.
room, glassed, $55.
Good meals, tray
SALE
Foil
service free.
Beautiful five-roowith all modern conveniences.
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
Best
location
In city.
Buy from owner
tubercular patients,
sleeping porch,
save real estate man commission.
rooms,
furnaco heat, inree lobby with and
Add ress Mark, care Morning Journal,
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse atlendnnee.
One three-roohouse!
Rates Sf.O.oo and up. FOR SALE
C'lll 1107 North Twelfth, phone llltl-.- I.
sleeping porch, bsth, pantry and ceSixty-fiv- e
mented
cellar
shade trees.
AVAILABLE
I"t feneerl.
will sell at sacrifice. Call
TODAY
after
phone 1219-On '. uesdny .November
p m.
2S.
SALE
KIR
House. Bargain. By owner.
rooms.
available three
These rmy bo
Four-roobungalow, glassed sleepoccupied either sinuly or doubly. Each
room has a .luriro GLASSED-Isleeping ing porch, front and back porch. ModHOT and COLD runnint; water. ern. Grape vines, fruit trees; sidewalk.
porch.
Must sell everything as It stands with
sysComfortably HEATED by
tem. Rooms on OROt'ND LEVEL with house If want it.
Apply 1206 South
convenient BATH,
Mirnniontes offers Arno.
the most PERSONAL service, nnd the FOR SALE
brkk, oy owner;
BEST FOOD. Only twenty minutes from
4 23
South Seventh, corner lot, sidethe city.
Free auto service.
Phono walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
us and we will call and show you the hot water heat, bath room,
large closets,
place.
'irge front back end sleeping porches.
MIRAMONTER-ON-THE-MFSPhone 618. or any real estate dealer In
"The Best Place to Oet Well"
town.
Phone 540O..11
For SALE Owner leaving town will
four-roosell
modern
BUSINESS CHANCES.
reasonable,
houso.
built-i- n
feaHardwood
tOIt SAUK Luix'li I'nr. 2"'J Ki.st Cen tures, breakfast nook.floors,
In UniLocated
tral. Apply City Kifctrle Phoe shop, versity Heights.
Furniture goes with
FOR fcsAI.E
Address Owner, M. B., car
Hotel, twoniy rirna. pool house.
hal and bar; fund lease. &13 South Journal.
First.
FOR SALE New adobe white stucco,
five large rooms, bath, large closets,
l'OR KALE Five-rooi- ii
house and
fireplace, bssemont. Areola heat, two
grocery, close In. Coll at 31 a
Seventh.
lovely porches, pergola, etc.
This Is
VOH SA1.K Two-stor- y
brklt bulld.nic, an ideal home and commands a wonPriced to sell.
Good
215 South First; locution good for any derful view.
terms.
Owner, 1021 West New York,
klnn of husinpws.
1444-phone
room ut nl South
FOR HR.NT-St- ore
Third, rood condition, one block from I HAVE the cheapest and best buy In
Santa Fe shops: alno mall stock of at Albuquerque Afor some one who works
the shops.
brand new adobe house,
procerUi fur 'pule. Call at 501 South
plastered Inside and out. on South SecThird, phone 20M-.ond street.
two nice porches, back
Ua,
eftah-llshed
S A Cfe PnTfTtatile
buslncBS.
and front, three nice rooms. Is located
five years; owner wishes to dis- right by shops, I will take part cash
cenunt of havtnjr other Interosts; and balance by payments.
pose
How much
Inprice very low tnd a bargain. For Al- cash have you? $1,600.09 buys
terview, address poetoffir box 595,
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash
hnwernue, N. M.
you have and the rest like rent.
Act
FIRST CLASS room and board pmpoil quickly for It will sell. Phone 1641-tlon can be had for $r.noo.00. Terms or sen Scott Ftldenour. 201 Columbia.
$1900 cash, balance monthly payments.
DRESSMAKING.
Five rooms an,l two pnrrhos, firat-clafurnlturj In goorl condition. Excellent
AddrPM Pox 7".. rnre Jnurnal.
trade.

FOR SALE

Phono

Realtor

WANT TO BUY
customer for
house, Fourth ward, and another customer for 5 or
house, Fourth ward; another
for
house. Third or
Fourth ward.
Real Estate Exchange

Healtors

Insurance AH Kinds.
Keal Estate
,
List Tour Property With Us.
W.
85
Gold.
200i
Phone

Horn.

FOR SALE Fat hens f. Thanksgiving.
Phono 2404-R1022
FOR SALE Huns,
..00 ouch.
South Third.
FOR S A LE Nice chickens f .r frying.
1016 South Walter.
TURKEYS nnd geese for sale. 40o per
pound. Phono 10.32-FOR SA LE Turkeys, range grown, corn
fed.
Phone 2116-.1FAT .turkeys.
Phico or.lor now for
Phone 2lfi4-.T- l.
Thanksgiving.
FOR SALE Nice
fat turkeys
ThnnksKlvirig. ptrone 8I18-JFOR SALE Seventy White Lcghorp
pullets. Doane, 1S01 North First.
FOR SALE Thanksgiving turkeys, com.
fed.
Range run. Phone 2416-R'FOR YOUft Thanksgiving turkey. coll
2406-.TAlive or dressed. Milk fed.
FOR SALE Twelve pairs of fine pigeon, registered stock, $2.50 a pair.
Phone 1218.
FOR SA LE Seventy White Leghorn
pullets. Gentry stock, hatched June 1.
all Immunized, $1 each. W. D. Camp-bel- l.
Helen N M.

Shelley-Brau-

j

with Board

s

HOARD

5-

2
room now frame house,
corner lot. Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, good location, Second
ward, easy termn, $1,S00.
- room
frame modern, In Highlands, $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.
-

hutches.

710

Wost Copper

FOR SALE
One of the bet paying roomincr
houses in Albuquerque;
worth
$4,000; will sell for $3,300; terms
If denired; can get two year lease
reasonable rent.

Albuquerque Realty Co,
313 'i W. Gold.

FOR

Phono 673.

SALE--Miscellane- ous.

FOR SALE Hara eoat neator, Iarg, ilise.
Phone 814.
FOR SALE Angora kittens.
l'hone

168;J.

FOR
2190-R-

SALE
,

iron SALE

A

loom,

cheap.

l'hone

us

V.

$10.00 Per Load

Gold

Better Crada

A

about

(Of

J l I1.--

0
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle III
new condition for $30 or will take 810
0 guage shot gun In part
payment.
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
SOFT SPOTS
Hee. and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insiips: cures all foot
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP
Those windows from rattling.
lr.ep out sand. duiv and cold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
R. P. Thomas, 100$ ForPhon, 1742-rester,
FOR SALE One 20 H. P. engine, $60;
on, fine office desk, $100; one 8 II. P.
gas engine, $100; one rock or ore crusher, $ltio; one Dodge crusher, $200; one
set high-spee- d
rolls.' $500.
Phone 79,
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, eleo-trl- o
orchestra pianos, with slot attachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues;
for quick action, phone 106 or write
George P. L earnard Piano Co, 814 South
Welter.
USE EFFETCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing, Etfecto Auto Enamel. Vale-paValspar Enamel on autoraubllea
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth
Cottage
Fluor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thoa F Keleher Loath-e- r
Co, 408 West Central, phone 1057-TKACHKrK ATTENTION! Special sale.
The Valuphone. eo
Special prices.
called because In It ;'ou receive the
the least money In
for
greatest value
the phonographic world. $50.00 buys the
Cabinet
beautifully deValuphone, Jr.
signed and finished. Beforu you buy,
see and hear our Console mo.'.el. $125.00.
Geo, P. I.enrnord Piano Co., 814 South
Phone 106
Walter. Established 1300.
and we will coll for y"U.

or

$15.00.

1,000

feet)

Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Two rooms and sleeping porch,
Fourth ward, on car line, $1,250.
easy terms.
Five-roohouse on West Silver,
furnished, sleeping porch, basement, furnace, garage,
$6,300,
terms.
house. Second ward,
convenient to shops, partly furnished, new gas engine and pump,

"

Mc Kin ley Land
Lumber Co,

Five-roo-

r&"

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

$2,850, terms.
New, four rooms,

Fourth ward,
ibath, breakfast nook, built-i- n fea
Ic

tures on
floors, sleeping porch,
garage, $3,500; $1,000 down, easy
terms on balance.
M'MIMJOV
WOOD, Realtors.
Insurance, Loans
208 West Gold Avenue.

I BLOCKS OF rOSTOFFICE
in

desirable residence
room residence, built-i-

section,
n

features,-hardwoo-

floors, furnace heat
Inrge lot, front and back porch.
Owner leaving town. Will sacri
fice.

Easy terms.
FHONE J. r. GILL. 770.

'

520

PHONE

GENUINE

BARGAINS

We guarantee Klean Odorless
Our specialty deKleanlng.
partment specializes In cleaning and pressing of Ladles' and
Gents' Suils.
Call today one
day service.

Two pieces of property
g
tho biggest bargain In
town:
No. 1.
brick on choice
corner, Fourth ward, close In.

Meyer & Meyer

No. 2.
on
modern
choicest
Highland
location;
lawn, walks, gas, etc., $3,100;
liberal terms.

-

,

West Central

111

repre-icntin-

at

$3,000.

City Realty Co,

e

FOR SALE Two teams.
Call 1803
South Edith).
FOR SALE Ono fine heavy draft mare.
Apply 913 South Edith.
SALE Furniture.
FOR SALE Bred doe., frying rabblta,
Called i uc, aud
FURMTUii
repaired.
1205 North Sixth.
Phono 1088-delivered. Phone 1075-PERSONAL.
FOR SALE One Swiss milk goat. Bred,
FURNITUKB
Awning work.
repairing.
MRS. FRELI OILMAN millinery. Hock
Apply O. Q. Behbor, 108 South Third.
Porch curtains.
Phon
Ervlp
hats and hats made to order.
FOR SALE Rabbits nnd hutches. Cheap. Bedding company.
a specialty. Room 1M SupeAlso young dressed rabbits for fry?or
SALE
FOR
Complete""
furnishings
rior Hotel, over Woolworth's.
616 West Coal.
ing.
four-roobouse with privilege of lease
Tho greatest FOR SALE A black
ATTENTION, MOTHERS
ono
or
on
months
house
for
beauty
your.
,lx
Christmas gift for your boy or girl
Norman mare, good spring wa- Phone 1499-an education that meuis every doily gon and harness,
A bargain,
rhone FOR VALE Paths phonogruph and recYour boys and girls will get Itioo-J- .
need.
ords, $40 00; drophead sewing machine,
this practical education If their Christ ?OTl SALE
car
beet $10 00; cook stove, $5.00; heating stove,
Three
of
the
loads
mas gift Is. "The Children's Encyclopae
ever
at
horses
saw,
you
Wyoming
$8.00i
duofold, buffet, dining table and
dia, The Book of Knowledge,
puonsue.i
prices. Weigh 1100 to 1600. IS. chairs, chiffonier, top! Ing chairs, beds,
by the droller Society of New York. lowest
,
Miss 8. nA. Corley who represents the N Wilson, three rnltes south of eltv.
springs, mattresses, sanitary couch-- oil
boater, gas stove, dishes, cooking utenDenver office Is In tho city. Phono
MONEY TO LOAN.
1670-.sils, many other Lrticlea, 326 North
MUNEV TO LOAN
On watches, dlu- - Third
FOR SALE OR TRADE
m inds. gun and .veryihitur valuable.
WANTED Agents:
Mr.
B.
818
Marcus,
Bouth
First.
Two skee ball
FOR S.VLKCmTtraLe
SHIN
Jus-tuMONEYTO LOAN on diamonds, watches
alleys. Make me an .ffer. C.
Makes old cars look like new. Easily
and good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, con
828 t, Sontl. Seeon'.
rights.
fidential Gnttlleh Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st. applied.224 No rubbing or County
328 Princeton.
West Gold
Apply
TYPEWRITERS.
WELL
CONTRACTOR.
salvation
KusKla't)
ultimately
I'VPEWItll Eita All mi sues overhauled
and reDaired. Ribbons for every ma- - UK
DHII.l.LlJ. driven and tepairsd. may He in the discovery of some
uhlne.
Ex.
pumps, tanks, to.era, J. F, VglkjB, process to make the rublo edible.
Alhuoueruue
Typewll'T
.
12
rourto. 123 West Marble, jihu-- o HC2-W- ,
cuan.t, phone 801-Life, .

a

220

221!.

Acorn range. 118
West Gold.
FOR SALE Hottentot
heating stove.
AUTOMOBILE..
408 Wett Central.
FOR SALE Select senulne Navajo ruga. EXPERT RADIATOR BEPAIRINO. O.
IC. Sheet Metal Works. 317 N.
esc v opper.
Third.
TRY llODDY'S MILK; UET IN TOWN" FOR SALE
5
Llg'-- t
Elicit, $ii00;
Ford touring. 116 West Gold.
FOR SALE White Iron bed, springs and FOR
SALE
1!U7 Hudson.
Good condimattress.
Phone
tion.
Car can bo seen at Oden Buick
FOR SALE Donne's "eggs, lOc.
company.
First, phono 1828-FOR SALE
Ford touring car, 1020
FOR SALE A baiKitin. Mahogany case
model.
Good condition."
Thone Fred
piano, $106.00. l'hone 106.
Russell, I8I4-W- .
FOR SALE Six horsenower"iiteam boll"
FOR SALE
1921 Dodge
.
touring car.
rtioiiy rer'r.enieu s dairy.
Will tnke a lot In trade ns part
t.
FOR SALE Fox Ra.liant base burner
20:1
Vossnr.
South
Inquire
stove. 523 North Thirteenth.
RI'ICIv 4, perfect condition. It Is to be
FOR SALE
Stark Delicious and Jonasold to the highest bidder. No reserves.
than opples. Phone 2I04.J2.
Rem 7, 'First Nnllonal Hank bldg.
FOR SALE Fertilliter for your lawn.
SAE 5ii to 75 per cent on used parts,
1108 West Iron, phone 1278-etc.; full stock for over twenty. five dif.
FOR SALE Two kltelien
and ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop.
813 South Third.
other furniture,
per
FOR SALE
ROOFING
Good Dodge louring car.
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1834-.Good terms.
Priced right.
Phone
1.
273,
C.
call
Hess, or Inquire at Charles
n
FOR SALE
mofor
cycle in first-clas- s
condition. 105 North llfeld company warehouse.
First.
FOR SALE Ford light truck. $.0.00;
Vim truck, $150.00; Ford tourtnsr. winFOR SALE Highly lired still pedigreed
Airedale puppies, four months old. 225 ter top, $300.00. Terms If desired. Detroit
Garage, 1023 South Second, phone
North High.
18 07 .7.
FOR SALE L. C. Smlthtypewriter un7l
HOntiS QUALITY CARS
small size National cash register. 326
Are an investment, not a speculation.
.
North Third.
will pay dividends of service and
They
SA
LE
FOR
Ivory reed bahy carriage,
We have Just completed rela good condition, $15. No. 418 North pleasure.
building a few for your Inspection. A
Thirteenth.
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
For: SALE Five ten-foprices ore not historic.
dry goods C
counters.
.HOURS MOTOR CO.
Apply Kahn's Store, 108
North First.
West Centml
Phone 434
ICO It SALE
FOR SALE Roller canaries and While
716
SOME GOOD USED CARS
West Lead,
Orpington . rooster,
Phone K55-JDodgo Ttrothers sednn, '20 model.. $ion
TYPEWRITERS, all maxca. $11, and up, P'dga brothers tourin ; car
Dodge Brothers touring car
$1 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Dodge Brothers commercial car.,.
Exchange. 122 South Fourth.
D, dgo
rommerolaKcar...
FOR SALE
all varieties, for Pulck "6"
Apples,
touring
cooking and
at lowest prices. Ford light truck
n P. Clerke. entlng, 240S-Rphone
Ford ton truck
FOR SA1 E One Iron wheel wagon nnd Ford touring car
disc harrow, single harness.
Call
J. KORBER & CO.
Rrltt. afternoon, Matthew Dairy.
Dodge Brothers Dealers
218 North Second
Phon
7.t
HICKS'" DAIRT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
C
,,,,,11,. oi'i quarts. IDC.
pnone 7,1S.
ARPENTRJNO,
I OR SALE Used
tractors!
Pi 6 and FOu ODD'OBs'and conTraTvwkTTaTi
with gang plows.
I h .
Hardware
Department j Korber A Comnonv
PAINTING, paperhanglng and cnlcimtn
FOR SALE
Boxed Delicious apples also
Free estimate.
Ing.
Phone l:72-it-Ing .
other varieties.
At former DeWlrt NEW WORK iT'Tcpnlm
Roofs7-fU..r-rcncti. North P.mrih, phone 241 J
and window,. Reasonable. Phone
SAXOPHONKH anoTall band Instruments.
19S2-w vi
ust'u, private or class tnstruc-tlon- s PAINTING Paper banning and kalsom-iningon above.
Ph. 802-FredK;J31ils.
W
L.
all work guaranteed.
WOOD WOOD
Call 2401-RTijeras Owens. 60S South Edith, phone 1.144-- J
Canyon, for your supply. Prompt deCedro Canvon Wood unianin PAINTF .1, paperhanglng and kalsomin.
livery.
ing. All work guaranteed. George C
FOR SALE windmill and tank, all com1410
Morris,
North
Eighth.
phone
plete. Cheap for quick sale. Gaso- 2.108-line engine for $10.00. Call 1623 South
esti-all
ARPENTERING.
classes.
Free
Arno.
mate.! and guarantee,! work. Ask my
GET A X.MAS box of four pairs ladies' customers.
E. E. Johnson. 616 John,
or five pnlrs men's Real silk Guarphono n.l'i-W- .
anteed Hosiery, $6.00, Phones 2252-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
:a-.on any kind of a building proposition
GENUINE MEXICAN chill cos cai-n- .
you have In view. A. K. Palmer. Bungs-lo- 40c a quart, 25o a pint. Delivered to
Builder, Box 41, city, ..lione 1758-your home. Anderson, Old Town, phone

"FOR

As Long A3 It Lasts

Co,

n

OPPORTUNITIES

I

RANCH TO TRADE
4 acre ranch, priced
right;
house; 3 miles out; good soil;
will trade for city property.
Realty Sales Co,
114 S. Second.
Phone 6A9.
Rent-Room-

Keleher,

D,

211 W

RE A ITOR

M'CLTTGnAX.

riiOUO

Fire

beginners
FOR
later $250 (which position';).
Address
jtauwnj, uiire journal.
REM-Iwo-FOR
LABORERS

WANTED

In business property.
ill parte nf the city,

Franklin & Co,, .Realtors

rooms and
Duplex hoiise,
Biassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,500.

Bargain"

modern
house in
Fourth ward, new, hardwood
n
built-ifloors,
features, lots of
closet space, furnace heat, and
beautiful grounds, and best of
all, tho price is only $4,200.
Phone us this morning.

new frame, located on East Silver avenue;
lins heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-i- n
conveniences; furnished nicely; party very anxious to soil. Phone 657,

3

4-

Five-roo-

In a

$4,750.

.

on Improved residential
property.
2ie vr. Gout
riione aio.

A. WEffiOHBM, KeMir

Male.

?!1!1L1?? '

Money to Loan

S

Some good buy
Lota and bouse

HELP WANTED.

adobe
New
modern
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors
throughout, for only
$2 800;
$500 down,
monthly
payments.
5 room
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnlshud,
floors,
close in, Fdurt-- ward, for only

-l

SALE

room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floors.- two screened
porches. East Central,
4 room,
HOflO.
adobe, white atuceo
bungalow, modern, very attractive.
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lt
block from Central, in city
limits.
3R0O

210 IV. Gold.

D07--

WANTED

41.:

room white stucco bunjra.ow, '
hardwood floors, sleeping!
modern,
fireplace,
porch,
furnace, rollar, gar- ftge; corner lot, fine location, i'purtU
ward,

$6150

'

Phono

Phono

MUST, SELTj.

OWNER

D, T,

Realtors
Fourth.

120 S.

five-roo-

"Sure Enough

"An Exceptional Offer"

Week

brick
We have' a
house which the owner wishes
This place
to sell furnished.
is located on East Central avenue in the 1300 block. Everycondition and is
thing In Amodern with the exception of
Heat. Terms It you wish them.

& Griffith

WHY PAY RENT?

Martin's Specials for This

& JOHNSON

VAN

Small candy store stoclc and fix-- 1
ture3 in a good location.
Will
sell at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. See

KOLUMN

E111E!TS

CLASSHFILED. AD.V

FOR SALE OR TRADE

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL1

WANTED

Miscellaneous

207 W. Gold.

Phone

FOR SALE,
2
2
3
4

rooms,
rooms,
houses
rooms,
rooms,
rooms,

S

7

67.

HOUSES

garden lot, $850.
sleeping porch, $950,

renting

$10. $1,50,
$100 cash, $3,000.
Heights, $150, $1,000.

new,

$4,500.

stucco,

heat,

Real Estate Exchange
West Copper Avenue.

40

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
South

112

ESTATE.

Third

Street.

,, it

Phone

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Tour rooms and bath, new n
neat; price nnd terms cant be

beat.
over.

J,

Seeing is believing;

look It

n

E,

Gonce Real Estate
Phone 477.

118 W. Sliver.

FOR SALE
$750 cash, balance
$00 monthlv.
ANOTHER BEAUTY
$1,000 cash, balance $50
monthly,

5

rooms,

Whitted & Sons
Fourteenth and New TorK
or any realtor.
"COZY HOME CHEAP"
cash buys
modern
home; has fireplace, fine base- ment, large lot, trees, and Is)
close in on paved street In High-land- s,
balance of purchase price!
can bo paid as rent.
Have
modern house for .
rent In Highlands, not furnished.
$45 per month.
A. C. STARES
$400

321

Real Estate and Insurance
V. C.oltl.
Phone 149

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IKiHVtcVH.

AMI WIIAON.
Attorneys.
:I.C0.
EM'EIIT PIANO TUNING
Jam,-- .
Rooms 13, 17 and 18 Cromwell Building.
Durnn, 1020 West New York, phone
Phone 1158-J- .
1074-AMl" BrRGKOHS.
rilYSH
TRANSFER and scavenger work dona.
E A. Griffith. 72$ UK. 8. I.. BrTON;
reasonable rates.
Disease, of the Stomarfci
East Iron, phone 1970-Suite 9 Bsrnett Building
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices for PK. MARGARET CAItT WRIGHT,
Residence ,128 East Central
your second-hanclothing, shoe, and
Phone 871.
furniture. Phone 858.
DR. S. MARI.R NKKKIS,
WANTED
Money to loan on first mortOsfenpnthle Physician
gages. The security of the principal
our first consideration,
or 1859- -'
J. D. Keleher, Cltl7ns Bank Hldg. Ph. 881-211, West Gold, nhone 410.
UR. S. O. CLARKE.
Kim.
Far. Note and ThnaL
WANTED
By the Salvation Army, a
Barn.it Building.
Phon III.
small hall or place to conduct week
Office Hour
night, or Sunday meetings until our new
tn 18 a.m. and 2 to 8 p. ns.
building will ho ready. Phone 930-RUG Cl.ffANINO
W. M. SHERIDAN. M.
018 RUGS CLEANED $2.00
Practice! Limited to
Mattresses renovated. $3.50 up. Furniture
r. paired, packed. Awning work. Porch GKNITO . CUINARV OISEASR8
curtains. Ph. 806. W. Ervln Bedding Co. AND DISEASES.
OF THE SKIN
KODAK FINISHINU 3 TIMES A DAY Unsserman
fi horn tor, tn Conaa-tfss- a,
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed. Cltlwna Bank Blritr. Phone? HM,
Send your finlj nr t a reliable estabon
lished firm. Return
F. C. BAKES. M. D.
postage pal
mall orders.
Hanna A Hanna. Ino.. Disease
of toe Eye. Glasses Fittctl
rJewa
Fnx
Commercial Photocrsnhers.
Office removed to 114 N. 8exs
st.
ond
Ground
floor. Phone) S48,
WANTED Rooms.
Ono or two rooms by man.
WANTJI
DR. W. T. MURPHEY '
Must be in private house and nave
Practice jVlmltetl to Tubero-losf- e.
bath rear room. Address J. T MornEarnest Building Phone 8S.
ing Journal.
10 lo H am.! 8 tr 8 p.m.
Hnnnv
WANTED Mile or no out In country,
room for light Irousekeeplng.
Must
CHIROPRACTORS."
be well ventilated.
Preferably on rural
route. Write description.
Address L, E. V. CARMEN.
O. H care Journal.
,
hlropractlo
MARRIED couple want housokeeplm?
rooms with sleeping porch, furnished
Must be modern.
or partly furnished.
Walking distance. HlKti'anda preferred.
Address A, W., care Journal.
vVII-SO-

dT,

"

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

'

Tho restricted residential section of Albuquorque. where values
are always advancing, and now is a good time to select your
location while you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
Buy at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his
money In real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots in the University Heights are a good investment.
Buy now whilo you can get them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month. Call ua and let us show you these lots and
,
their values.
.

l'hone
City

110.

Otlico.

.

,Wm. J. Eeverett

University

REALTOR.

813 West

Heights Development

Gold
Company.

.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tagc TwcIvS
Phono

JUST ONE DAY KORE

4'JI

(IllU--

V.

CVnlrul

RENT A CAR

We have a wonderful supply of Walnuts, chestnuts, pecans, filberts, black walnuts, etc. New
shelled nuts just in. Buy the oranges and grapefruit today, also cranberries.
Now wo have the table layer raisins in one
pound boxes and the large packages, seeded raisins
and seedless, just landed yesterday.
Imported and domestic layer figs. Blue Ribbon
one pound package California figs, Imported and
domestic dates, crystallized ginger, preserved sweet,
tender, ginger buds.
Cider, Colorado, filtered and .sterilized in quart
bottles and No. 10 cans at a very moderate price.
More Seajshipt oysters due todav.

vrLet

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodses. Coupes and Sedans

Ai.mri:iQi'ic

Us Send a Man

1

Wotring & Sons

To replace that broken window
Klasa. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 41il. 428 North First.

1'urriiture Kepairing
Store Fittings .Manufactured
803 S. Second
Phone .161.

DKIVl.HI.KSS CAP. CO.
Cars Delivered.

November 28, 1922.

Gallup Lump Coal

THEATER

NOW AT GUY'S TRANSl'UK
Phone 8J1.
322 S. Second

NOW SHOWING

N

Phe28
Delivered for 10c

WARD'S CASH STORE
West Centra!.

B08

Orders

Albuquerque'!

Speedsters. Coupea, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
Ko Kxtra Charge for
Conveniences.
Phono 580.
til N. Third
COX, THE OMGlXAJj.

Ifomc-Cooke-

d

Constance Talmadge

HOLIDAY GIFTS
and
Christmas Cards

IN

.

11

Scanda

startling photoplay based upon Cosmo Hamilton's

best novel.

Also "Fox News"

Elizabeth Hesselden
111 South Fourth St.

AND

8.. 11

A. i
l.ff uanosns

I

WE

Regular Prices Admission
.l;lli,i.!i.Ui)illlniip.

GET READY

TRANSFER

reachera and everybody. Thanks-givinweek only, we will make n
general reduction on our entire
tocl. Our line is complete.
g

hauling

SPECIAL
Three S"ldfish, globe, CHstle,
moss, food $1.50. pot plants
Scotch Heather, cyclamen.

South Fourth. Phone

98H-- J

For Sale

STEAM BOILERS
Lot us Inspect your power boiler
before it develops disastrous oV
feets.
Estimates given by oui
boiler experts.
XEW .MEXICO STEEL CO., I no
II. Louis Hah'n. Mgr.

Phone

house
Furnishings of
nearly new.
only in bulk
Lease runs twenty months.
PHONE 2074-J- .

2U23-.-

lies.

L

North

Corner

.Marble

SELL

IIAIIII COAL COMPANY

2404-R3-

I'liouo

1101

--

J

OPERA HOUSE
ONE JOLLY WEEK
Special Thanksgiving Week Attraction
STARTING TUESDAY, NOV. 28

PRESIDENT
CIGARS
New Mexico's Most

PLAYERS

METROPOLITAN

Popular

Drama and Vaudeville Entire Change
Each Night
Ask the Man Who
Smokes Them

IN ALL POPULAR
SHAPES

Steam foul
Mine llun
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

for 25c 15c
On sale at all stores
where Good Cigars
are Sold
10c

COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

.

I'hnnc

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Fred

love-makin-

,

Niblo

Production

ALSO PATHE REVIEW

g.

CURRENT EVENTS
'

PRICES:
MATINEE
NIGHT , .v

.
.' .

kjy v.""
Oil.

PRANK
DAISY

DK.

ADULTS, 35c ;
ADULTS, 50c ;

,

rr:rrr

,.,

MncCRA CK K.V, 0mmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmms
MucCHACKKN.

K.
H.

Dn Yftlir Marlfptin
"iarKeimg

Osteopathic I'hysirlans.
S9--

500 W. Central.
Residence

CHILDREN, 10c
CHILDREN, 25c

I'll. Office

89--

J

w.
at

Adv.

City Fish Market

m

ALL KINDS 01" FRESH

EUPIRE Cleaners
'

DTERS AND IIATTKRS
HTO CLICAMXO
I'lione 453. Vot. Htb and Gold
'

.

Lobsters, lb. 45c
Cooked Shrimp
30fl S. Second.
I'hono

FISH

885--

MWiG

TURKEYS
47c PER POUND

TURKEYS- -

GALLUP

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

moo

A

THEY ARE HERE THIS

Opening Play Tuesday, Big Laugh Comedy,
"THREE WISE FOOLS"

SICN OF

What a lover!' What a' picture!
You'll quake as Valentino risks
his life in the most, dangeroue
sport known to man bullfighting. You'll thrill at his impas- sioned
Eight gorgeous, breathless reels you'll
never forget.

.

MELD

SWASTIKA

ffidtn

NITA NALDI

LEE

.

10 PEOPLE
10
2 SHOWS IN 1

Parker's Ranch
Phons

Elglith and Tljoras,

Ilfeld's

SUGAR1TE

1947--

RODOLPH

Western School for
Private Secretaries

CRYSTAL

Street and
Avenue.

Corn Fed.

their communities Interested In business

DESIRED

education.

,1 253--

Order your Thanksgiving
Free Range.
Turkeys.

Whllo you are in
visit
the
Western
School f o i
Private Secretaries. 1!
you can spare tin
time.
We would appreciate
the opportunity to explain our methods tt
all New Mexico teach-- .
em so that thoy might
be informed,, and in
turn inform people lr

91

TItCCK DELIVERY WHERE

i

a

m

Ft EL

Of

BEST

THE

OXLY

WMVt

Lwnrw

VALENTINO
"Blood ondSand'

Theater

B

l(H

sj

:

Joe Barnett

Just Phone

P. O. Sorenson Co.

Also sell coal and wood, net
weight, prompt delivery.
Five Trucks at Your Service.
1600 S. Third.
Phono 1450- -

and Gold.

"The Flower Shop"
118

tel.

The G. S. G. Transfer at a
moderate price. Do the best

Wiseman, the Jeweler
Second

13

Fire Brick
Faco Brick
Common Brick Kite Clay
Tile
Metal Lath
Fireplace
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster

Everything for your Thanksgiving dinner buy early.
All orders must he In by 3 p.
m. Wednesday for delivery."

GALLUP

BRICK

nuu ana jeu

VALENTINO'S GREATEST TRIUMPH!

45c.

chairs

51)

DAILY'S KASH & KARRY
DAILY'S GIPSY STORE
2 qt. Klpo Cranberries
.25c
Try our cooking okbs for your
Thanksgiving pumpkin pic. Dozen

EDUCATORS:

The ladies of the Sodth Methodist church will servo today at
12 o'clock in tlio basement
of
the church, next to the high
school, a chicken dinner and
!11 that Boca with it, in cafeteria style.

LEWIS SELZNICK, PRESENTS

balls,

billiard tables

Ci(?:ir ."how case.
Wall c;ipo
One fafo
Cash noisier

Sweeping
Everybody Invited. Special invitation to all teachers

Attention! Teachers

TODAY AND TOMORROW

cue, racks
2

Takes the WEEP out of
SPIX'IAI, SAI.I3
Of Fancy Articles mid
rood, incliidiiiK Home,
made Mince Mcnt mid Fruit
Cuke.
Aid Society,
Hy Ludlc
St. Paul's Lutheran church
215 West Central Ave.
All Day, Tuesday. Nov. 28

tables, (Complete,

pool

S

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
at 215 West Central Ave.
tnext to Pastime Theatre)

ways
Worth
While

FOR SALE

of the Vncucttc Cariwt Sweeper
not electric.
,

Af

Finest
Theater

A

CARS FOR RENT

Free Demonstration

2

We will have j list 20 Turkeys First come First
Served. We will not save them for you. You will
have to come and see them. They are small ones
about 5 to 8 pounds each.
Ye9 we have cranberries, celery and all the fixings
to make the dinner delicious.'

fkswell's Cut Rate Grocery
Phone

612 North Fifth Street.

80S-- J

35.

five-roo-

--

TURKEYS
Again this year we have those
fine corn fed turks.
J. A. GLEASNEK
Phone 2412-.1-- 4

PALMIST
Jladam Petite tolls pant, present,,
mid future: reads strictly trom
Science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home. 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

Ives Greenhouses
'

733-- J

Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations

Occasions.

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work. My Long Suit.
Phone 201.

SrcenhouseA-Fourt-

for All

NOTICE!

Vuel Co.
to Johnson Coal Co.

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13, the
a
le Stu I
Albuquerque-SantStugo will leave twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. m.
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. ni., arriving Albuquerque
11 a. in. and 7 v. m.
headquarters:
Albuquerque
tingling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

3S8--

25c TAXI
Phono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Cloned Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear State National Bank.

The Coal Supply Mid Lumas reorganized
ber Company
November 2 1, l'.i;2. The following named ifentlemen are
the tockhoUk'i?, officers and
directors:
Uciiben Perry. President
,1. Clyde Uice,
Secretary
Karl K. Brown. Manager
Judge P..' H. Banna, Attorney

DANCE
AT

COLOMBO KAIL

Teachers, Welcome

CANON

carry everything needed in preparing and
making your Thanksgiving Dinner.
We

FEW SUGGESTIONS

Plum Pudding
Shelled Nuts .
Apples
Cranberries
Raisins

Orange Peel
Glaced Cherries
Pickles
Relishes
Yams

Canned Vegetables
Seal Brand Coffee

Pumpkin
Nuts
Grapes
Oranges
Bananas
Citron

Charles

K. Rice, Operator

523 JOHN STREET.

New Mexico
For a few days only,
Ladies' Coats, Suits
and Dresses at

Teachers-- -

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

You will find a 'phone just inside our Central
Avenue entrance use It, it is for
your convenience.

THE HAT SHOP
109

South Fourth

v

k

'

WE FEATURE

f

COTY'S AND HOUBIGANT'S
PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS
COAL

Olives
Spices

SKINNER'S

LUMP

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO., Inc
Phones 4 or 5.

Currants
Canned Fruits
Cactus Butter
Red Star Flour

CITY

COALS OF REAL MERIT

RADIO STATION

loo South Arno, City.

Lemon Peel

Our Fruit and Vegetable Department is complete
with all the fruits and vegetables the market affords

Phone 60.

Presented by
Arthur. S. Kane

GALLUP LUMP

1,

RICE

x

JACK FROST RECOMMENDS

Concepts at Fort Worth. Dal
las. Kansas City, Kt. Louis, 5
Denver. J 'a von port, nan Francisco, Los Angeles, Kan Diego
and so on, every night by radio
from 8 to
You Are Welcome

I0PPING EARLY

Mince Meat

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

TONIGHT
IT IS LADIES' PRIZE NIGHT
MUSIC BY THE FAMOUS "BON TON FOUR"

YOUR THANKSGIVING

A

ieater

Lyric

COME TO THE

and Santa

Fo Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

GALLUP COAL
Phone

73-

L'p Town Flower Shoppe,
r

Pat, the Plumber

Successor

Phone

TEACHERS ATTENTION

NOTICE

OMERA EGG

Together with a Choice Line of
Domestic and Imported Toilet Arti-cle- s
of all Popular Kinds.

DO

(Satisfaction)
Perfect

Furnace Coal

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Phone 251
1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

We will be pleased to serve you f&r any
of your Drug Wants.
t

BRIGGS
PHARMACY

INCIDENTAL
ATTRACTIONS

Andy Gump
AGENCY

CARTOON

?t

cloud of.

thrills and the confetti they threw
was printers ink.
here! And you're
Ray's a real little aun-ra- y
going to like him more than ever as the editor
ta
nriA 19
his own front-n- o t' "ftfrt biuiaa aim
wbn snnnliea
j
ioo Dusy 10 menuuii'iiia own weaaing.
thr-ill-

x-

,

Goldwyn

Fourth and Central
Phone 25.

He found his wife through

.

CHOCOLATES

Jt

Graphic

Regular Prices

vr

.

,1

Mi

